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Jekyll-&-Hyde Hawks
face 'Clones
Some days, they're world-beaters (see
last weekend). Some days, they're the,
Bad News Bears. See story. Page 18
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Creating survival

Ring around EUin

Using paintings. sculptures. music
and personal readings, RVAP
celebrates surviving trauma.
See story. Page 4A

Hundreds of anti-Castro protesters form a human
chain around the house where Elian Gonzalez lives.
See story. Page 7A
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·UI officially joins workers' group
• The second day of the SAS
occupatior:l of Jessup Hall is
considerably calmer than the
first.
By Michael Chapmin
The Daily Iowan
One demand met, two to go for UI
Students Against Sweatshop protesters.
While the UI officially joined the
Workers' Righ Consortium Thesday,
satisfying one of the three SAS
demands, the group says its members
will continue to occupy Jessup Hall
until the UI has left the Fair Labor
Association and created a stringent
code of conduct.
"You can't meet halfway on the issue
of human rights," said Ned Bertz, a Ul
graduate student and SAS member.
"Ibere is no middle ground or compromise; you either respect human rights
or you don't. At this point, remaining in
the labor association is going to allow
sweatshop conditions to continue and
corporations to be hielded froJ1\' the
discovery ofthis exploitation."
Schunker Gopalakrishnan, a member of the workers' consortium steering
committee, said the UI was allowed to

join the group Thesday after clarifications were made in the ill's letter of
intent to join the consortium, He said
the consortium was pleased to have a
large accredited university as a member of the organization,
Bertz said VI SAS members
reviewed the letter and found it to be
one of the stronger letters of intent
from schools in the Big 'Thn.
"We consider this a victory on behalf
of the workers, whose struggles we're
helping," he said.
Vnlike Monday, a turbulent afternoon when 16 members of SAS were
forcibly removed from UI President
Mary Sue Coleman's office by ill Public Safety, the second day of the
protests was comparatively calmer,
Coleman said.
"This is certainly their right to
protest and so far, they've been very
orderly," she said. "I appreciate that."
Coleman said she believes that the
ill is acting responsibly and appropriately in reacting to the protests. The VI
. is not willing to pull out of the labor
association at the current time because
Coleman said she wants to see what it
can accomplish.
See SWEATSHOPS. Page 6A

• With denunciations raining
down, the UI is assessing
feedback before changing the
logo.
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
Matt HolstfThe Daily Iowan

Members of Students Against Sweatshops march past UI President Mary Sue Coleman's house on
Church Street Tuesdav afternoon. The students marched from City Pa.rk to Jessup Hall.

City says 'time out' on apparel pending review
• The city has
canceled
orders for
clothing
possibly
produced in
sweatshop
conditions.

By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
AmId pecuJation that c10thmg to be
sold to city employees may be manufactured with sweatshop labor, the
Iowa City government has stopped all
purchase of clothing pending further
research.
The decision was made on March
30, and a procurement policy was

instated Thesday, said Iowa City City
Manager Steve Atkins.
Heather Shank, the city humanrights coordinator, said City Councilor
Steven Kanner brought the situation
to her attention approximately a
month ago.
"I thought (UI Students Against
Sweatshops) brought up some good
points, so I thought we should look into
what the city does," Kanner said. "The

movement empowers the community."
Labels on clothing with the city logo
stated that the apparel was made in the
OIiited States but assembled in Honduras and El Salvador, Atkins said.
"It was enough evidence for us to
say, Time-out,'" he said.
The clothing, which includes Tshirts and jackets, has been sold to
employees for the past three J;o four
years and is purchased with employee,

not city, money, Atkins said.
. The decision was made before
apparel orders were sent out, and all
checks have been returned to employees, said Dale Helling, the assistant
city manager. He could not say how
many orders had been placed.
~We're gathering information so
purchases can be made responsibly,"
See COUNCIL, Page 6A

Kidney recipient
'beams' to classroom
• ASixth-grader at the UIHC uses technology to
talk with her classmates and explain her surgery.
By Cassie Hulsman
The Daily Iowan

Matt HollVThe Daily Iowan

m

Bridget Miller, 12, waves to classmates at Nevada Middle School during a video conference Tuesday morning. Bridge'
received a kidney transplant at the UIHC on March 30.

Sixth-grader Bridget Miller was able to see her 23 classmates Thesday morning for the first time since a kidney
transplant last week, and she assured them that she was
doing well.
All of this was done without Bridget even having to step
outside of the U1 Hospitals and Clinics. With the help of technoJogy, Nevada Middle School students who were not able to
travel to Iowa City were able to communicate with Miller
through the Iowa Communications Network, a telecommunications system primarily used as an education tooL
Sitting in front of a television screen with her family and
doctors, Bridget was able to express how much she missed
her friends and normal adolescent activity.
"We miss you too, Bridget," the classmates screamed
back.
The students then began waving paper kidneys they had
made in school and yelling, "We've got kidneys."
The kidney transplant, which took place on March 30 at
the UIHC, was necessary because of kidney failure , Bridget
said.
She explained to her classmates, who had traveled to the
Story County Hospital in Nevada for 'fuesday's teleconferSee TRANSPLANT, Page 6A

Getting the word out. .through

• An event

not-so-quietly
protests
homophobia,
as the Iowa
House kills an
executive
order.

1y~1nnhtt

The Daily Iowan
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Th Dayof il nee will be internationally recognized for the first tim today,
n pc pI around th worJdjoin togeth r
to rnl awar n ss for gay, lesbian,
hi a1 and transgender poopl .
Mor th n 150 participants will
main i1cnt on the Ul campus today to
help in th fight against homophobia.
llc crunpu throughout the United t8 , anada and in such pIa as
N wZealand are obflerving th event.
On th v of th Day of Silence, the

Criticism
may clip
new hawk's
•
WIngs

silence~

Iowa House of Representatives voted to
reverse an executive order Gov. Thm Vtl-·
ack had issued on gay rights.
The House gave final legislative
approval to reversing the order that protect.ed state employees from discrimination based on sexual orientation and
g nd r identity. The 55-43 vote was virtually along party lines, with only one
Democrat favoring the measure and two
RepublicaJl8 opposed,
Supporters said they were guarding
the rights of the Legislature to set state
policy. Critics saw the effort as an election-year effort to use gay rights on the

as ,House nixes gay rights

campaign trail.
'"1 don't know how the people who
voted for the bill care to frame it, but it's
clearly an act of bigotry," said Janelle
Rettig, a fellow in the VI Center for
Human Rights,
Joe Wilson, director of Flierman
Resources Ltd., a network for gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender
resources in the Iowa City area, said
people won't remain silent about the
House vote.
"There's a break in the silence rally at
5 p.m., and I wouldn't be surprised if
somebody on the speakers'list addresses

that issue," Wilson said.
The Day of Silence project was first
brought to the VI in 1998 to educate students, belp people learn more about the
issues of homophobia, and help students
understand how gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender people have been
silenced, said Laurel Fredenburg, a VI
junior and co-Chairwoman of the project.
"Gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender (P69ple) are affected in all different
ways of their lives,» she said, "For example, not being able to display pictures of
See OAY OF SILENCE, Page 6A

Students and alumni who have
shown fierce opposition to the proposed
new ill logo change may be a step closer
to holding on to their beloved traditional
Tiger Hawk.
After receiving more complaints than
compliments on the new logo, a ill official said he is not sure whether the new
Tiger Hawk will ever be used.
,
Some ill students are applauding the
UJ's decision to listen to people's viewpoints on the possibLe change.
"I think it's a good idea they're taking feedback into account," said VI
junior Matt Taylor. "I liked the old one
better, anyway."
UI sports marketing is assessing all
the feedback before deciding whether to
use the new logo, said Rick Klatt, the
assistant men's athletics director.
The department is in the process of
making promotional materials for next
fall's football season, but so far, the space
for the logo has been left blank, he said,
The ill will have to decide what logo
to use before the materials, such as
posters and schedule cards, can go to the
printers.
"If a decision has not yet been made
(by deadline), we'll probably go with the
old Tiger Hawk," Klatt said.
Though the department had planned
to produce stickers bearing the new logo
for football helmets, the plans may never
go through, he said.
The new Tiger Hawk was designed by
Matt Ellison, the design artist for men's
athletics, to be more contemporary and
aggressive-looking. The previous logo
had served as a symbol of Hawkeye athletics since 1979, when it was unveiled
by former Hawkeye football coach Hayden Fry.
The Daily Iowan received nearly 300
e-mails opposing the logo change.
"We've received mOre negative feedback than positive, which is what we
expected because it was a change," Klatt
said of the new logo, which was released
in March. "But it's all valuable feedback."
VI senior Conrad Schmidt said even
though he likes the look of the new logo,
the UI needs to take into account the
students' opinion.
"I thought the new Tiger Hawk looked
pretty cool, but if the majority is opposing it, the UI should listen," he said. '1t's
a democracy, isn't it?"
The VI is not working under a deadline to make a final decision on the logo,
Klatt said.
01 reporter Ryan Foley can be reached 31:
ryan-foley@ulowa,edu
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Wednesday's Trends
MORE BOLF
LAWSWRITE
THESE

DOn
Law 15:
Asevere
slice is a
thing <If
awesome
power and
beauty.
Law 16:
"Nice lag"
can usually be
translated
to "lousy

putt."
Similarly,
"tough
break" can
usually be
translated
"way to
miss an
easy one.
sucker."
Law 17:
The person you
would
most hate
to lose to
will always
be the one
who beats
you.
Law 18:
The last
three holes
of a round
will automatically
adjust
your score
to what it
really
should be
Law 19:
Golf
should be
given up at
least twice
per month.
Law 20:
All vows t~ken on a
golf
, course
shall be
valid only
until the
I sunset of
the same
day.

Source:
http://www
.jokesandhumor.co
m/jokes/1S
2.html
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In the beginning, there was the toilet seat
• Roommates of the opposite
sex enjoy daily trials and
tribulations.

Internalional Preschool Story Time will be
held in the Hazel Westgate Story Room,
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
today at 10:30 a.m.

The Dally Iowan

Dancers In Company will perform excerpts
from its regular season performance as
part of the Friends of the UI Libraries at the
North Exhibition Hall, Main Library, today
at noon.

Brian MoorelThe Daily Iowan

UI sophomores Brad Steeves and Bill Stadwlser live with a female roommate,
UI senior Sara Sedlacek.
squelched this problem by designating separate bathrooms in her apartment, where she lives with two other
females and one male, VI junior Joey
Eisenhammer.
"None of us dare go into the men's
bathroom,· McCall said. "Men are
dirty, and they smell. There's definitelya man smell in the morning."
The flood of advice Eisenhammer
receives from his roommates and
female neighbors a.nnoys him,
McCall said.
"These girls crush any relationship
I have with any other girl,"
Eisenhammer said, adding that his
female roommates think they "own"

him.
He said he values relationships
with other women but his female
roommates can sabotage his
attempts.
Eisenhammer said he's learned
more about women by living with
them and observing their day-to-day
habits.

'They pee with the door open, they
walk around naked," he said. "They
clean a lot more than guys, and everything has to smell nice. Girls gossip
like crazy. Everything has got to be
dramatic."
Eisenhammer dated a woman his
roommates introduced him to, and
McCall worries that they are too nosy.
UAny women that come if they
don't pass inspection, there's big trouble," she said.
Living with the opposite sex
demands limits, McCall said. A rule
was made at the beginning of the year
that all relationships within tb~
apartment and between neighbors
must
remain
platonic,
and
Eisenhammer was not allowed to take
sides during arguments.
"He watches all of us and how we
treat guys," McCall said. "Joey thinks
women are evil and that we are the
spawn of the devil."
01 reporter lisa livermore can be reached at:
lisa-Ilvermore@uiowa.edu

news makers
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Maggot Affleck
discovers boot

role in Walt 'Oisney's upcoming Pearl
Harbor.
Joining him was the film's co-star, Josh
Hartnett.
"We thought it was going to be an 'actor-y'
kind of boot camp, where they teach you to
salute," Affleck said. "It wasn't quite that."

PEARL HARBOR ,
Hawaii (AP) - Boot
camp with the Army
Rangers wasn't the
Hollywood experience
Ben Affleck envisioned.
The star of Dogma
and Chasing Amy spent
Affleck
four days with the
Rangers to get a taste of military life for his

Getting possessed by soul
ATLANTA (AP) - The Alliance Theatre
will open its season with the world premiere
of a drama written and directed by long-time
Broadway performer Debbie Allen.

The Daily Iowan .
• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
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Submit 10: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
, Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
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of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

The Gay, Lesbian. BI,exual and
Trsnsgender Union will sponsor the "Day
of Silence Project" on the UI campus
beginning at 8 a.m.
The UI College of Medicine will sponsor a
refresher course for the family physician at
City Plaza Hotel today at 8 a.m.

By Lisa Llv811110re
VI senior Sara Sedlacek's apartment can sometimes be found with
dishes piled up in the sink, ESPN's
"SportsCenter" blaring on the TV and
a lone Cosmopolitan magazine draped
on a counter.
Sedlacek is one VI student who has
aocepted the challenge of living with
friends of the opposite sex.
Some students with roommates of
the opposite sex say they experience
perks and frustrations in their living
situations by getting the inside scoop
on the male or female perspective,
while observing the quirks of their
roommates'living habits.
"I'm a lot cleaner than they are,"
Sedlacek said. "I've come to the realization that men can pretty much live
in moderate filth."
Sedlacek lives with two males this
year, VI sophomores Bill Stadwiser
and Brad Steeves.
"She's just like one of the guys,"
Stadwiser said. "She's not your stereotypical woman."
The three share stories about their
love lives and look through magazines
or Victoria's Secret catalogues to discuss which fashions are the most
pleasing to the opposite sex, he said.
Bathroom etiquette proves to be a
common issue that irks opposite-sex
roommates.
Sedlacek said she was bothered
that her roommates neglected to put
the toilet seat down; Stadwiser
quipped that females should be the
courteous party and lift the seat up
after each use to accommodate males.
Molly McCall, a VI senior,

calendar

Soul Possessed,
which will have
singing and danCing,
runs from Aug. 24 to
Sept. 24. Allen, 50,
wrote the score for
the piece along with
R&B
singer-songwriter James Ingram
and Cuban trumpeter
Arturo Sandoval, bo~
Grammy Award win~
ners.

Allen

Shelly Grace will conduct a ,brown-bag
lunch series session on women mystery
authors in Meeting Room A, Public Library,
today at noon.
Esters Milman will lecture on "Latin
American Realities/lnternational Solutions"
at the Museum of Art today at 12:30 p.m.
Scan Bounds will give a space-physics
seminar on "Observations of Solitary
Potential Structures 'in Room 301, Van
Allen Hall, today at 3:30 p.m.
Afeworld Paulos will lecture on "EthioEritrean Armed Confrontation and

Diplomatic Peace Initiatives" as part of the
ASP COlloquium series in Room 36,
International Center, today at 4 p.m.

• As pc:
House,
, would b

The Volunteer Income Tall Program will
hold an Income tax assistance session in
Meeting Room A, Public Library, today at 6
p.m.

4---=

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You are over
tired and disgruntled about everything. It
would be best to get involved in individual
sports.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't get into
confrontations with family. Deception involving in-laws will leave you feeling hurt and
betrayed.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Get involved in
organizations that interest you. You will be
able to take a position of leadership if you
say what's on your mind.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Problems with
peers will be upsetting. Don't push these
people into a corner. Relax and observe what
they do. They will find it difficult to treat you
badly if you are nice to them.
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22): Gambling may be
your downfall if you don't put your cash in a
secure place. You will enjoy traveling and
getting together with friends. Don't offer to
pay for everyone.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will have afew
uncertainties concerning your financial picture. Work out your budget and talk to your
boss about a loan in order to consolidate your
debts. Job opportunities are available.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will attract
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A Lenten reading 01 the Gospel of Mark
will be held at the Congregational Church,
30 N. Clinton St., today at 7 p.m.

abuse to....

The UI Feminist Union will hold a post
"Day of Silence" discussion in Meeting
Room B, Public Library, today at 7 p.m.

,

The Englert Theatre Foundation will hold a
meeting on fund-raising strategies in
Meeting Room C, Public Library, today at
7:30 p.m.
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Julene Balr will read non-fiction as part of
the "Live From Prairie Lights Series" at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
today at 8 p.m.

by Fugenia Last
members of the opposite sex. You need to
feel secure about yourself. Socializ.ing will do
you a world of good.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You have a lot
on your plate right now. Your desire to do
things the best you can and your reluctance
to admit defeat will enable you to finish what
you start. Your main concern will be work.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You need
competition. Join a sports club or challenge
yourself to get back into shape. It's important to you to look good.
CAPRItORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can bet
someone you live with will be erratic and not
want to pitch in. You will have to stand on
solid ground and read the riot act to straighten out this dilemma.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may
become confused while in transit and have
. difficulty finding your destination. Take the
phone number with you so you can stop and
let them know you'll be late.
PISCES (Feb . 19-March 20): Keep your
thoughts to yourself regarding your moneymaking ideas. Don't trust others not to steal
your plans. Make sure you have the legalities
completed before you divulge your intentions.
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Hillel and the Iowa City JewIsh
Federation will screen The Bene Israel: A
Family Portrait and Communities of
Kaifeng and San 'J at Aliber/Hlllel, 122
Market St., today at 7:30 p.m.

Volume 131, Issue 172

:C.

B

The Stale library of Iowa will hold a meeting on "Raising Our Standards" in Meeting
Room 0, Public Library. today at 6:45 p.m.

· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes .......... .
Wednesday, April 5, 2000
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11th Annual
University of Iowa Powwow

OFT

A Gathering of Native American Dance
and Arts and Crafts
April 7-9, 2000
carver-HaWKeye Arena, Iowa City, IA
-Welcome EveryoneUniversity Syinphony Orchestra" Choruses
Dr. Timothy Stalter, conductor

1

Program:
Felix Mendelssohn
Anton Bruckner
Soloists:

Felix Mendelssohn
Soloists: .

Heilig, Heilig
TeDeum
Emeline Fitzmorris, soprano
Ann Cravero, alto
Lawrence Reppert, tenor
John Spomer, bass

. Die erste Walpurgisnacht
Ann Cravero, alto
John D~s Marais, tenor
Stephen Swanson, baritone

Wednesday, April 5, 2000
Hancher Auditorium 8pm '
Free admission, no tickets required
This concert is. being sponsored in part by:

I
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American Indian Arts and Crafts vendors from
throughout the United States and Canada
American Indian Food
Indian Tacos and Frybread - Contest Powwow
American Indian Dancing at it's Finest
Friday
Doors Open 5:00 pm, Grand Entry at 7:00pm
saturday
Doors Open at 11 :OOam,
Grand Entry at 1:00pm &. 7:00pm
Sunday
Doors Open at 11 :OOam, Grand Entry at 1:OOpm
Admission:
Adult 3 Day Pass-$1S Adult 1 Day Pass- $6
CIiOd 3 Day Pass-flO Child 1 Day Pass- $S
Senior Cltizen-$S Dancers &. Drummers- $S
Family Pass (Group of 4)-$18
Group Rate (Limn 40)-$40
UI Student with IO-FREE Children 5 &. Under- FREE
For more Information call: AlSA (319) 335-688318298
web Adcireal http://ulowa.edu/-alnsp/powwow
Indlvldlllla with disabilities are encouraged !D atttnd illUnlver.lty of Iowa
.pon80red evenll. If you are a peraon with a dlaabllltY who requires
acoommodition In order !D participate In !hit prosram Diwe contact
Amer\c:an indian Student AIIocialion In advance II 3f9-335-6883.
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Senate eyes stricter animal--abuse law
J

As passed by the Iowa
House, certain acts of cruelty
would become felonies.
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An off-duty bite will be
included in the department's
review this month.

•

By Katie Bernard
The Daily Iowan
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Police officials say Gallo, the
Iowa City police dog, is behaving
normally after he bit a 9-year-old
boy while off-duty Sunday.
The city's K-9 unit will undergo
a policy review, which had been
scheduled prior to the bite, later
this month.
While playing with children in a
park near Hoover Elementary
School, 2200 E. Court St., Gallo, a
3-year-old German shepherd
trained a a police dog, jumped up
on Nichola Lovelace and bit him
on the arm, poiJce reports said.

But many times the dog becomes
"We've been will be announced to the enhre
keeping a real department. Then officers and part of the handler's family,
close eye ' on his staff can submit input about the Winkelhake said.
"Certainly, a dog that is trained
behavior," said particular policy, Winklehake
Iowa City Police said.
as a police dog has an intensity that
"Obviously, this incident will be other dogs don't have," Campbell
Chief
RJ.
Wmke1hake. "He part of the review," said Iowa City said. "We expect Gallo to have that
intensity, but it doesn't mean he is
seems to be the police Sgt. Bill Campbell.
same as he was."
Officer Ron Gist's girlfriend and displaying aggressive behavior."
The dogs original trainer, Kyle
Lovelace suf- her two children, who live with
Gallo and Gist, were walking the Heyen, who is stationed in
~_....,--""""_ fered marks on
his arm and a dog when the alleged bite Nebraska, will look at photographs
of the bite marks, Winkelhake said,
scratch on his occurred.
stomach but no
The current police policy and should be able to tell if Gallo
puncture wounds, according to regarding the K-9 unit does not nipped at the boy in a playful way
the police reports. He was sched- forbid Gallo to be exercised by or ifhe bit the boy with an intent to
uled to see a doctor Monday, but anyone other than its handler, attack.
Winkelhake said Lovelace's father said Gist.
Winklehake said that Gallo
called him Thesday morning to
"Police dogs are trained to seems to be doing fine, even with all
report that Nicholas was fine.
respond to only their handler," the excitement sUIll"ounding the
Whit Lovelace, Nicholas' father, Wmkelhake said. "When it's no\' investigation.
declined to comment Thesday.
with its handler, it's a dog being a
DI reporter katie Bernard can be reached at:
When the review comes up, it dog."
kbernard@blue . wee~ . uiowa.edu

Reminders for Bicycle Operation

15-6063
S-6063

5·5786

5-5791

5·5784

5·5783

• Ride safely. Reckless
riding is not permitted.
• Never ride on the grass
and planting beds.
• Never ride in University
VI PARKING a: TRANSPORTATION
buildings.
AND UI PUBUC SAFETY

A , DEBATE ON
TRADE REFORM

5·5789

5·5789

Iowa's' tobacco money
to fund health programs
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Gov. Tom
Vilsack and legislative leaders announced
agreement Tuesday on a $55 million
package ~pending the state's share of a
settlement with the tobacco industry.
The plan spends the overwhelming
bulk of the money on health care and
anti-smoking programs and settles what

both sides agree was one of the most
contentious Issues lacing state government.
Under the package, $26.5 million
would go to expand access to a series of
health-care programs, while $9.1 million
would go for tobacco-cessation programs aimed mainly at youngsters.
Legislative leaders said they would
begin action on the package this week
and would deliver it to Vilsack next week.

Racquet Master Bike & Ski

TENNIS SHDE SALE·
Large selecHon of ~ennls shoes on sale
I'

99:
Choose from Nlke, Adldas, Wilson, Prince, Head

.

'

,0:,

l. •

321 S. Gilbert

(112 Block South of Burlington)

338-9401
"

At Rolex,
steel is a precious metal.

i'

ROLEX

We Wash It

Iowa City's Complete Laundry

15-6063

15-5852

Bolkcom unswayed by

attention and state support than the
current efforts being made toward electricity lobbying
animals.
.
DES MOINES (AP) - When Sen. Joe
"It's frustrating to talk about," he Bolkcom, D-Iowa City, walked into Room
said. "I feel that people are way more 116 in the Statehouse early Tuesday
important."
morning, he was greeted by lobbyists
While other representatives agree who want the state to restructure the
that individual rights are more way electriCity is supplied in Iowa.
important than those of animals,
A large oak table held colorful packets
cruelty and abuse in any form of information about the plan, including
adversely affects the welfare of our a thick book with a neon pink cover
society, said Rep. Mary Mascher, D- called the "Iowa Electric Choice and
Iowa City.
Competition Act," complete with a "new
."Violence is violence," she said. "It and improved" banner printed across a
needs to be recognized and con- corner.
trolled. I believe in prevention of how
With a similar proposal stalled in the
we as a society can become more sensitive ana tolerant toward people and House and only a few weeks remaining
, before the end of the session, supporters
animals."
The increase in the number of of deregulation are now focusing their
domestic-abuse cases in the state has efforts on the Senate.
To generate momentum on a complidirect parallels to many acts of cruelcated bill that needs bipartisan support,
ty toward animals, Mascher said,
and often people who commit such Democrats such as Bolkcom could play
crimes were abused as children. She a large role in getting it passed. And so
also said she favol'S graduated penal- far, he hasn't been swayed.
Iowans for Electric ChOice, a collecties similar to those in child-abuse
cases, but laws protecting animals tion of groups supporting the bill, met
Tuesday to make their case to a handful
should nqt be stronger.
of senators. They plan similar meetings
"If we want to stop the cycle, then
we must stop the violence," Mascher today and Thursday, hoping the one-onone meetings with legislators will help fill
said.
DI reporter ChriSty B. logan can ~e reached at:
in the gaps of one of the Legislature's
christy-Iogan@uiowa.edu
more complicated issues in years.

Iowa City's police K·9 shepherd bites child

•••••
~enia

In the wake of repeated acts of
physical abuse, neglect. and other
fonns of cruelty to animals, some
local advocate groups and state legislatol'S remain firm in their goal to
enact tougher state laws against
abuse toward animals.
The proposed bill, which passed in
the Iowa House last year, contains
stricter punishments by making certain acts of animal cruelty felonylevel crimes after the first offense.
These acts may range anywhere
from tarvation to physical mutila!ion.
The bill, which is being debated in
the Iowa Senate, could soon become
a law if passed. Perpetrators of the
crime would also be subject to attend
and complete court-approved counseling.
'The big problem that we're running into is that the cruelty laws are
not strict enough," said Josh Colvin,
a cruelty intervention specialist for
the Animal Rescue League of Iowa.

"We get an average Of approximately
three to four calls per day that range
from lack of proper food and shelter
to 'puppy mills,' where individuals
raise animals for profit."
Mislia Goodman, the director of
animal control in Johnson County,
supports the need for more legislation on the issue, saying people are
generally aware that abuse to animals occurs almost as frequently as
it does to people. Her office receives
an average of 300-500 calls per year
on mistreatment of animals, she
said.
"Iowa's animal cruelty laws are
insufficient because there is a huge
agricultural lobby the state supports," Goodman said. "If you're
going to make the law more strict,
then the intent (to cause harm) has
to be included in the'law."
Some fanners in the state would
probably oppose the bill, she said,
because many of them utilize animals in support of their farming
efforts, which may come under·
scrutiny.
While the bill has gained popularity, Rep. Clel Baudler, R-Greenfield,
voted against the proposed legislation. After 32 years as a state trooper, he said, he has Seen extreme cases
of child ab~ that warrant greater

STATE BRIEFS
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low. City's Answer to Dirty III.endryl
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Role~

insists
on the finest
quality steel used
in watchmaking. lf$
one of the reasons
for the rugged good
looks of this $2,2 ~O'
Air-King, and perhaps,.
now that we think of it,
why so many people

SPRING BREAK
WASHING
Mon·Thur'S 9am-Bpm
Friday 9am-Spm • Saturday 10am'Spm

• Drop Off, Pick-Up
Delivery Laundry Service
• Hand Washin~
& Ironin~ Too!
• Moms' With Over
20 Years Experience

take a shine to it.
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7:00 p.m.• 8:00 p.m.
LEVITf AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW
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THAT THE UNITED STATES SHOULD SEEK REFORM
OF THE GLOBAL TRADE REGIME TO PROMOTE
AMERICAN SOCIAL WELFARE
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RVAP 'creates' healing process

~Iinical

• RVAP recognizes Sexual
Abuse Awareness Month and
promotes healing after
trauma.

• The UI Faculty Senate '
votes to recommend that
each college clarify its policy
by July.

By Kate Thayer

'By Nicole Schuppert

The Daily Iowan

faculty may get separate track

The Daily Iowan

When Coralville resident Bette
Rod performed her songs with her
husband, David, at the Rape
Victim Advocacy Program's Art of
Survival event Tuesday night, the
audience was able to hear the
emotions connected with sexual
abuse experiences.
"These sOngs came out of healing
from my abuse experiences as a
child," she said. "Performing here
shows that I have a voice. It is like
we all speak a common language,
and are able to connect through the
Denise Powell! The Dally Iowan
music."
Ullunior
Jill
Wolf
participates
in
the
RVAP
Art
of
Survival presentation at
Rod was joined by other survivors
of sexual abuse, along with friends Old Brick. Wolf is a volunt,er at RVAP.
and family, to share their experi.- provide a part of the healing process work to my best friend, who was
enres through paintings, sculptures, for sexual abuse survivors, said the inspiration for my pieces."
In addition to viewing the artmusic and personal readings as part Sara Beaderstadt, the director of
RVAP volunteer programs.
work of others, those attending the
of
an
ongoing
RVAP
project,
said
Liz
Fitzgerald, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"(At Art of event were able to create their own
Survival), we try artwork and view the perforthe RVAP
to honor the cre- mances.
education This event is a good way to do
ativity that the
Iowa City resident Joe Wilson
director.
something about violence againse
performers use to said he tries to attend as many
"It is an
important women.
heal themselves," RVAP events as possible to support
- Jill WolI, she said.
its causes.
time for not
UI junior
UI junior Jill
"As a part of Sexual Abuse
only survivors, but - - - - - - - - - - - - - Wolf donated two Awareness Month, there are a lot of
sculptures and a really good events that are taking
us as a community, to observe people surviving panel of drawings she created to place," he said. "I came to this
trauma," she said. '"The variety of illustrate feelings experienced by event to hear the performances of
experiences can be expressed women suffering from abuse.
those affected by sexual abuse, and
through various forms of expres"This event is a good way to do to honor them as well."
sions."
something about violence against
01 reporter Kate Thayer can be reached at:
The purpose of the event was to women," she said. "I dedicated ·my
. kate·lhayer@uiowa,edu

NATION BRIEF

Gun owner faces trial in
6-year-old's death
FLINT, Mich. - A man accused of
carelessly storing the handgun that
authorities say a 6-year-old boy used to kill
a classmate must stand trial on an involuntary manslaughter charge, a judge ruled
Tuesday.
The boy was living with his 8-year-old
brother, his 22-year-old uncle and defendant Jamelle James, 19, when he found
James' gun and took it to Buell Elementary
School, prosecutors said. The boy used it
on Feb. 29 to fatally shoot first-grade
classmate Kayla Rolland, police said.
District Judge John l. Conover called
the boys' living arrangements a ''tIme
bomb."
The boy, who has not been charged,
testified In the preliminary hearing on
March 31 that he had seen James playing
with the gun, a .32-caliber semiautomatic
pistol, and demonstrated how James
twirled it in his hands.
The boy said he had seen the gun and
some quarters in a shoe box in James'

room.
He also said he remembered Kayla being
shot, but when asked ff he shot her, he
shook his head "no," and blamed another
boy to whom he said he had given the gun.
"I wasn't playing with the gun. I wasn't,"
the boy said.
.
The judge bound James over for trial at
the conclusion of the preliminary hearing
Tuesday.
Defense lawyers pointed to James'
roommate and the boy's uncle, Sir Marcus
Winfrey, as the owner of the gun.
"So Marcus Winfrey was buying the bullet, buying the holster. Whose gun do you
think it was?" attomey Bob Polasek said. "I
think it's clear."
Federal grand jurors last month indicted
James, Winfrey, 22, and Robert Lee Morris
III. 19, all of nearby Mount Morris
Township, on charges that they possessed
stolen firearms and unlawfully used marijuana while possessing the weapons.
The boys' mother is facing child-neglect
charges. She had left her sons at the house
because she was evicted from her home
approximately nine days before the shooting.

In a close vote Thesday, the UI
Faculty Senate passed a resolution
recommending that each UI college
have a separate clinical-track policy
to clarify requirements for promotiona.
The amended version requires
that by July I, or prior to expansion
of the clinical track beyond 30 percent, each college must adopt or

revise its policy with the approval of
the provost.
The proposal was offered by Steve
Collins, a professor of electricalcomputer engineering, who said the
issue needs to be resolved before
July so appointments can be made.
The Senate also approved a reaolution to add a paragraph to the
clinical-track policy defining the
role of such faculty.
During a lengthy discussion on
the wording of the new paragraph
prior to its approval, Senators
expressed concerns about clinicaltrack faculty members being used to
replace tenure-track members.
"This is a Trojan Horse rolling up
to the Pentacrest, and when it pulls

up, 5,000 clinical faculty members
are going to climb out and take the
places of tenured faculty members,"
said Christopher Roy, a professor of
art and art history.
Richard Hurtig, a professor of
speech pathology and audiology,
talked about the importance of clinical faculty, specifically in his
department.
"If we want to maintain our status as a research institution, we
have to have members that participate in other ways," he said. "We
have to have some individuals that
spend more of their hours on teaching.n
01 reporter Nicole Schupp,rt can be reached al:
nlcole'schuppert@uiol'la edu
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Testing, bUSing
discussed at School
Board forum
The Iowa City School Board addressed
concerns over Ends Policies at its monthly
public forum Tuesday.
The board discussed comments previously made by parents and teachers as well

as a report made by Dr. H.D. Hoover, the
head of the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills.
The reaction of board members to the
public's concems will be posted on the district's Web site and will be used as a guide
to future Ends Policies discussions.
"We aren't going to run off and go do
something stupid," said board member
Nick Johnson. "Here we used reasoning to
draft a document responding to con-

cerns."
Hoover spoke to the board on March 21
about the dangers of teaching only to pass
tests. The board is looking into using some
of Hoover's suggestions regarding "continued progress."
The board wants to use mu~iple measures of assessment to gauge student
improvement, Johnson said.
- by Jeremy Shapiro

Beginning Fall semester 2000 the new

Department of Cinema- and Comparative Literature
will offer two degrees

the B.A. in Cinema
and

The B.A. in Comparative Literature
Graduating after summer 2000? To learn about these degrees come to an

Informational Meeting
CAREERS IN THE
SIGNAL CORPS
II you are pursuing a career in communications, and
are between the ages at 17-35. have we got a deal tor
you. The Iowa Army National Guard can get you
started today. and help with your college expenses.
Check out these benefits:
• Stott Education A..istance
• &tdIent Pay

• The Montgomery G.J. Bill

• Leadership Training
Work with us just Iwo days a month and two .weeks
a year and find out what it takes to be a part ot it
alt. For mort information
IOWA
about the Iowa Army

...... G....,""""", _

BRAnONJI(EELER ~

319-351·2337
1·800-GO·GUARD

THURSDAY, APRIL 6
4:00 p.m.
427 English-Philosophy Building
Why study film at Iowa?
Why film and literature?

Why study criticism? theory? film-making? translation?
For further information or special accommodations,
335-0330 or complit@uiowa.edu.

~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~
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Shorts.......... $14
Guess Skirts..... $15
Capri Pants...... $16
Panta.. '.....•... $18
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The Northwestem University
College Preparation
Program is looking for

Women in Science and Engineering (WISE)
Ambassadors

Strategies for Success .Conference
Saturd~y, AprilS, 2000
Pappajohn Business Administration Building

Counselors
to wor1< this summer.
We're hiring "BIg Sibs" to help
guide high ICIlooI

atudenta from eround the nation
ltlrough I summer of
learning Ind fun II NorthwIItem.

For 11\ eppIk:Ition cell:
1 100 FINDS NU.

QUIIIfIed Clndklltes must hive
completed tIIeIr
lOphamore yell' of college by
IIIe IlIIrt ofllle P.'OQrIm

(June 12. 2000) Ind ihould hive:
'" I dellre to WOft( with high IIChooI

ItudIntI

.. . I

c:oniIltItnt recotd of ICIdemIc

lChilvlment
.
... Itrong orelend writIJIn
. communicltlon IkJIII
'" excellent intIrpIrIonIIlIdIII (both In
group end OOHr'I-oM 1ituIIIonI)
... tlme-mllllQlllllllt IkIIII
... IIIderIIIIp lUll
... probIIm-eoMng IkIIII
... I wide IMQI of IXIr8cUfllcular

IntnItI

'J ,I. I>lNI ...,TII<N lINIVERSITv

-

10:00-10:30
10:30·11:30
11:30-12:30
12:30-1:20
1:30-2:20
2:30·3:30

Registration/Check In (WISt)
Keynote Speaker
Lunch
Small Group Session 1
Small Group Session 2
Life Balance Panel '

Everyone is welcome to attend!
Narne _ _ _ _ _-:-:-_-:--:-:- e-mail address _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Put a (I) next to your nrsl cholet, and a (2) ntxt to your second choice for CUb 1I"lon
Session I

Session 2

_ I A) Interviewing Workshop
_
18) Resume Dnd Cover Letters
_2A) Applying 10 Medical School
_28) Applying 10 Graduate School
~A) Engineering in Industry Panel
_38) Stress Management
•
_4A) Internships
_48) Money MlU1agement
_SA) Grand Writing
_ 5 8) CV Wriling for Graduates
A caltrtd lunch .. III be provided for $5.00, or you may bring your own, plcue Illdlcatc your
prtfcrencc:
_
I am enciosing $5 for \he luncheon (checki payable to WISE Ambassadors) .
Special dietary needs:
.
~ will bring my own lunch '
Return this fann to Desk 18 in the Studen! Activities Center ground noor IMU. or mgilto:
WISE Ambasudora, SAC Office NI8IMU. Iowa City.IA 52242
Realttratlon deadline: Thursday, April 6,2000
If you have any questions regarding the conference please contact Lisa at lisae@zcus ja nel
or Michelle at michelle.von@ylaw. cdy, Individuals with disabilitlcs are encoul1lgcd to attend
all Univtrlity of lowuponsored evenlS. If you are a person with a disability who requires
an lICllommodauoo in order to pmticipate in this Pl'Ogror' plcm conlact Michelle in

thl.1OI1 of thing eomttimea heppen.
to ptopIe whO tnlveI with ....

(5151296-2326

1-8OO-COUNCIL www.contIkI.com
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House votes to kill transplant plan
• The action would overturn
the health department's
sickest-first transplant policy.
By Laura Meckler
Associated Press

J

March 21
to pass
some
"contin-

WASHINGTON - Taking on an
issue that means life or death to
transplant patients, the House voted
'fuesday to block a Clinton adminis·
tration effort to move more hearts,
livers and Jridneys to those who are
closest to death.
The legislation would strip the
Department of Health and Human
Services ofits power to set transplant
policy and comes after years of tension between the department and
the United Network for Organ
Sharing, a private finn that has long
run the transplant system under a
government oontract.
. The House approved the measure,
275-147, shy of the 290 votes needed
to ovenide a promised presidential
veto. By voice vote, it agreed to
include an amendment that overtly
kills health department regulations
already in place that direct more
organs to the sickest patients - even
if they live far from the donor.
The legislation also encourages
organ donation, something all sides
support. It calls for financial assistance for living donors who give away

a kidney or part of a liver and offers
grants for states to encourage donation.
The Senate has not yet acted on
the issue, and both sides were hoping
for a resolution there. Sens. Bill
Frist, R-Tenn., and Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass., had planned to
introduce compromise legislation
today that would give an expert commis~ion power to mediate disputes.
But the pair had not yet reached
agreement, and Frist prepared to
introduce the legislation on his own.
The basic problem is supply and
demand. Only about half of families
asked to donate organs say yes, and
many families are never asked.
Meanwhile, nearly 5,000 people die
each year waiting for organ transplants; 68,530 people are waiting for
transplants today.
The legislation would give the
transplant network total oontrol over
the ;.wes governing how to distribnte
more than 20,000 organs that ·are
donated each year. Under the network's system, patients who live in
the same area as donors have first
chance at organs, even if a sicker
patient lives just outside the border.
The Clinton administration wants to
eliminate those geographic barriers,
saying someone's chance at life should
not be dictated by where they live.
"Healthy people are getting organs

before they need them, and the very
sick are not getting organs before they
die," said Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich.
The transplant network and many
transplant centers - particularly
smaller hospitals - fear that change
will siphon away locally donated
organs to other centers, jeopardizing
thei!: programs. They also argue that
the health de~ent has no right to
write the rules, calling its effort to
direct policy a "power grahn
"Is this bureaucracy up here
equipped to make these decisionsr'
asked Rep. Michael Bilirakis, R-F1a,
the bill's chief sponsor. "Do we want
politics detennining life and death
matters? I think not n
Supporters of the current system
also argue that states would have little incentive to enoourage organ donation if the organs were being shipped
to other states.
''If the fruits of your labor are going
to be sent to another part of this country, that increases the chances that
you won't work as hard," said
Democratic Rep. Thomas Barrett of
WISCOnsin, where donation rates are
high and the state has sued the health
aepartment to stop the new transplant regulations.
Congress has intervened in this
emotional battle before, keeping the
health department regulations on
hold for nearly two years.

POLICE

504 E. Burlinglon St. on April 3 al 3:05 a.m.

Josh O. Simmons. 15. North Uberty. was charged
with possession of tobacco as a minor at West High
School, 2901 Melrose Ave., on "pril3 al 9 a.m.
Buchaflflln Lundell, 27. North Uberty, was charged
with conspiracy to deUver aschedule II controlled substance at 1006 Oakcrest Apt 211 on feb. 23.
- ,omplled by KlUe Bemlld

Scott J. Stuhr. 38. Lefts. Iowa. was charged \'vith fifthdegree theft at Ihe intersection 01 linn and Iowa
streets on Marth 31 at 2:38 a.m.
Jacob l. Dulltz. 25. Marion. was charged wnh operating a motor vehicle while intoxicated al the interseclion 01 Dubuque and fairchild streets on April 3 at 2:38
a.m.
Fahad A. A1-Shammary. 25. 1550 S. Gilbert St. ApI.
4. was charged with operating a motor vehicle while
inlo~icated at the Intersection 01 Clinton and
Washington slreets on April 3 at 1:43 a.m.
Matthew R. Wadle. 21. Coralville. was charged with
public intoxication al Heironymus Square on April 3 at

COURTS

MI,lmte
Dllorderly houH - Thomas M. Shanahan, 332
Clinton SI. ApI. 302. was fined $105.
Public Intokiellion - Jeffery S. Bond. 2018
Walerfronl Drive Apt. 81 . was lined $155; David C.
Coffey. 603 S. Dubuque SI. Apt 101 . was fined $155;
Matthew R. Wadle. Coralvijle. was fined $155.

12:19a.m.
David C. Colley, 44, 603 S. Dubuque St.ApI. 101 . was
charged with public Intoxication al L&M Mighty Shop.

Dlllrfct

f__________________~
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Got milk? Hmmm. Got
prostate cancer?

•

Public Heahh.
Nevertheless. researchers note that afew
other studies have found similar results,
and together they suggest a need for more
rigorous examination of calcium's effects
on health.
Chan presented the results Tuesday in
San Francisco at a meeting of the American
Association for Cancer Research.
The findings were based on the
Physicians' Health Study, a landmark study
that proved that aspirin prevents heart
attacks. Between 1982 and 1984, 20.885
male doctors were questioned about their
eating habtts, including their consumption
of skim milk, Whole milk, cheese and Ice

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A large study
raises the possibility that consuming lots of
milk and other dairy products may modestly raise the risk of prostate cancer.
The case Is far from settled, but
researchers say the study at least raises
questions. about the usual assumption that
getting plenty of calcium from supplements
and food is a good idea.
"We do not, based on this study, recommend that men drastically change their
intake of dairy foods." said June M. Chan,
an epidemiologist at the Harvard School of

Operatln, willi. IntoliClt.d - Jacob L. Dulilz•
Marlon. no preliminary hearino has been set; F;:had
A. AI-Shammary. 1550 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 4. no preliminary hearlno has been set; Teli L Tomli~on.
Sioux City. Iowa. preliminary hearing has been sel
lor April 20; James S. Pyrz. Coralville, preliminary
hearing has been set for April 20; Christopher B.
Schlemme. Cascade. Iowa. preliminary hearing has
been set lor April 20; Bobby D. Rodden. RiverSide,
preliminary hearing has been set for April 20.
POIH"lon of • "hedult I ,ontroll•• substance
- Krislofer M. Meyers. Swisher. Iowa. preliminary
hearing has been set lor April 20; Chad D. Regump,
WaWord. Iowa. preliminary hearing has been sellor
April 20; Richard T. Wilbur. 379 Willowind Place,
preliminary hearing has been set for April 20.
- complied by Kati,lIemInI

cream. During the next 10 years, 904 of
them developed prostate cancer.
The researchers found that men who
consumed at least 2~ servings of dairy food
daily were about 30 percent more likely to
develop prostate cancer than were those
who averaged less than half aserving a day.
Other studies have shown that calcium
can lower the body's levels of the most
active form of vitamin D, known as 1,25
dihydroxyvitamin D, and this vitamin in tum
may help protect against prostate cancer.
The latest study found that men who
consumed more than six glasses of milk a
week had lower levels of this fonm of vitamin Dthan those who drank less than two.

Tuesday, April 4-Thursday, Aprilfi

Iowa Memorial Union

medium fountain soda with every Personal Pan Pizza
Enter to

a19" color TV and many other prizes
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Fortunately for you, we offer all those gifts that work pure magic 'for that special day.
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Our recommendation? Play it safe and forget the milk. See us on the way home.

HERTEEH & STOCKER
10 1 S. Dubuque
Iowa City
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Bang on a can guitarist Mark stewart Will gIve a
workshop on Thursday, April 6 at west Music
Co., 1212 5th street, Coralville at 5:30 p.m. This 15
free and open to the publlc_
.
composers DavId Lang, Julia WoOlf and MIchael
Gordon wlIJ gIve a preperformlne. discussion In
the Hancher Greenroom at 7 p.m. ThIs Is free to
concert tlcketbuyers.
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SAS calmly occupies Jessup Hall
SWEATSHOP
Continued from Page. 1A
Coleman said the reason she has
been using other entrances into her
office that are not occupied by protesters is because she wants to be
"cautious." She also said offices on
the first floor of Jessup Hall were
locked, and a Public Safety officer
was stationed outside her door Thesday in order to prevent events such
as those that transpired Monday
afternoon.
Bertz did meet with the VI president twice during the day. During
the second meeting, he said a "troubled" and "angry" Coleman offered
to send a letter to the labor association regarding the UI's disappointment and concerns over lack of
proiress. Coleman also offered to
have Sam Brown, head of the labor
assqciati?n, visit the ·campus and

participate in a public dialogue.
Although Bertz called Coleman's
offers "mere scraps" and "very insubstantial attempts at negotiations,"
Coleman said she enjoyed the conversation and said that they "agreed
to keep the door open. •
A Thesday afternoon rally, held to
support the SAS members who
refuse to leave Jessup Hall, featured
speakers from local labor organizations and Grinnell College SAS
members.
While dozens of SAS supporters
marched from Upper City Park to
the building, SAS opposition made
appearances as well. Four members
of Students Against the Methods of
Students Against Sweatshops displayed signs outside Jessup Hall.
"We wanted SAS to know that
we're real, and we're not going to
just disappear into the night," said
VI sophomore Joe Obrycki.
Obrycki met with SAS members

during the late hours of the evening.
He said his purpose was to show
that his group had no hostility or
animosity toward SAS - it was
against the SAS methods. He said
he also wanted SAS members to
know that his group has the same
goal - the prevention of sweatshop
labor.
Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, D-Iowa, sent
SAS members a statement, saying
he "applauded the efforts of these
students to ensure that the VI supports worker and human rights in
companies that produce apparel
under its licenses."
As a hunger strike at Purdue University entered its ninth day, ur
senior and SAS member Heidi
Sabers said the UI/SAS standoff is
part of a show of nationwide solidarity with fellow SAS members in
West Lafayette, Ind.

.NATION
'
,
!J.;.: BRJElit
',.-':
. Coastal areas damaged
by polluting runoff,
report says
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rsh and other
marine life are being kliled and marshlands
damaged in more than athird of the nation's
coastal areas from algae blooms caused by
the runoff of excess nutrients, the National

Continued from Page 1A
Shank said. 'This isn't a thing that's
just going to stop.»
The vendor under question, whose
name was not divulged by city
employees, may still be used as a
source of apparel if it can procure
clothing from areas of the world not
likely to utilize sweatshop labor,
Helling said.

"Just because they're made in EI
Salvador doesn't mean they are
made under (sweatshop) conditions," he said. "But the likelihood is
greater."
Research revealed that Indonesia,
China and Mexico were areas with a
bigh likelihood of sweatshop labor,
Shank said.
Although sweatshop labor has
been a heated issue at the VI, it was
not a factor in the city's decision,
Helling said.
"It was not directly related to the

Robert Howarth, a professor of ecology
and environmental biology at ,Cornell
University and the panel's chairman.
While nHrogen and phosphorous occur
in nature and are critical to support plant
Ine in marine environments, too much of
the nutrients causes an excessive growth
of phytoplankton and other organisms,
which deprive fish and other marine life,
including plants, of oxygen.

01 reporter Michael Chlpmln can be reached at:
mlchael-a-chapman@uiowa.edu

situation at the VI, but it has
brought more attention to the issue,"
he said.
Unifonns for city employees have
been scrutinized as well, Helling
said, adding that they are made in
Puerto Rico or the United States and
have not caused any concerns.
A new contract to supply nonsweatshop labor apparel may be
signed within 30 days, said Kevin
O'Malley, the city finance director.

·~'~~at-,.~

... just watchin'
the game, man,
havin' a soda
& writin' a scoop.

01 reporter Chi~ Xiong can be reached at:
chao-xlong@uiowa.edu

When silence is more than golden
DAY OF SILENCE
Continued from Page 1A
their significant other in the workplace or other areas, or going to a
restaurant and not being able to
show affection for one another.»
People don't realize the rights they
have in heterosexual relationships that
many gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender people can not enjoy, she said.
Some students believe that by
remaining silent, gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender people are not
only making their voices heard but
are creating more consciousness of
the day, said UI senior Megan
Levad, who plans to participate in
he event.
"If many people participate in the
event, it will create more awareness
than ifjust a few people talked about
it," she said. "Silence creates an even
better awareness."

Participants will wear stickers
reading: "The Day of Silence is organized to create a visible, 'audible'
silence to protest the oppression
forced upon lesbian, gay, bisexual
and trans~ender people. What can
you do to end the silence?" and will
pass out sheets of paper that state
the reason for their silence.
While some students believe that
homophobia is not prevalent on the
Ul campus, Lia Carman, a sophomore
and the co-chairwoman of the project,
hopes that the day will make students
aware of the silencing that occurs
every day, even on a "liberal" campus.
"A lot of students are ignorant on
the topic of homophobia," she said.
"Many students who attend (the UI)
think it's a liberal campus and that
homophobia isn't prevalent."
Besides being silent for the day,
other -activities will include a silent
lunch on the Pentacrest starting at 11
am., an information table on the Pen-

tacrest and a rally at 5 p.m. on the
Pedestrian Mall. Participants will
break their silence at the rally and
will talk about how their day went.
'The key issue now is to get people
thinking,· said Jack Pepple, the president of the UI gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender union. "I'm going to
give cards to people who don't know a
lot about this event."
The Day of Silence is a good idea,
said Barry Randall, a VI senior and
member of the gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender union. Anything
that draws atte~tion to the day-today struggle of equality for gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender pe0ple is helpful, he said.
"We need to hear from gay, lesbian,
bisexual, transgender and straight
people,· Pepple said. "We need to
hear from everyone."
01 reporter Sky Eilers contributed to this report.
01 reporter Lllnnl Brundrett can be reacned at:
leanna·brundre1t@uiowa.edu

Kidney recipient 'telecommunes' with classmates
TRANSPLANT
Continued from Page 1A
ence, many of the technicalities of
her kidney failure and surgery and
said her body had attacked her kidneys because of an unknown disease.
"The body doesn't like thE\ kidney: Bridget said.
Although Bridget's uncle Bruce
Wotschke is not a blood relative, he
was the kidney donor, she said.
A transplant from a non-blood
relative rather than a direct relative is becoming an increasingly
common procedure, said Bridget's
pediatrician, Craig Porter, a UI
associate professor of pediatrics.
"Make sure you send thank-you
notes to my uncle, because he is a
hero," Bridget told her classmates.
A teacher then assured her that the
class was already working on them.
Bridget's doctors allowed her to
go home Tuesday afternoon, but
she will still be closely monitored.
Bridget's mother, Jill, is a lab technician, and she will draw Bridget's
blood for the next few mornings to
see if everything is normal.
"One thing is that we're on a
tight leash," said Bridget's father,
Glen. "They could jerk us back at
anytime."
During the teleconference, Bridget said the first thing that she
planned to do when she got home
was to relax and sleep in her own

hours," Glen Miller said.
The conference was "really
neat," Jill Miller said, because
everyone is curious about her
daughter's condition.

"It's lonely for her," she said_
"Being two hours away, it is difficult for people to visit."
01 reporter Clllie Hullmln can be reached at:
cassie-huisman@uiowa.edu

Please stop by the Commul.;cations Center, room 201 N for applications.
Any questions, call

Cori Zarek' @ 335-5855.
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there are 1,000 things you didn't even know you had
~raduation

countdown
class of 2000 network
graduation announcements
online gift registry
real world guide
careers
and'awhole lot more

before graduation

bed.
"No offense," she said. "But the
hospital beds are terrible."
The conference allowed Bridget's
classmates to ask her many questions, ranging from wondering if an
organ donor faces the risk of death
to whether she will become a
Hawkeye fan.
Bridget's parents have been
staying at the Ronald McDonald
house in Iowa City.
.
"It's a nice place to go, to get
away, even if it's just for a few

Demonstrate
.through a polic
fearing the U.S
,take the boy a~
By Mlldrad
Associat4

City stops clothing order amid sweatshop concerns
COUNCIL

Academy 01 Sciences said Tuesday.
The scientists concluded that the problem of coastal pollution from n~rogen and
phosphorus fertilizers is so severe and
widespread that states require federal help.
The nutrients often travel hundreds of miles
along rivers before they create problems.
"Conditions in many coastal areas are
expected to worsen unless action is taken
now to reduce nutrient pollution," said
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Anti-Castro ralliers
ring Eliin's house
\

Demonstrators rush
through a police barricade,
.fearing the U.S. was going to
take the boy away.
By Mlldrade Curftl.
Associated Press

MIAMI - Anti-Caatro demonstralars surged through a police barri-

I

Judge browses options for Microsoft penalties

cade and fonned a human chain
und Elian Gonz8lez's house
'fuesday,
as rumors swept the crowd
I
that the U.S. government was com6ng tn take the boy away. Miami
flice stood by and watched.
'The protesters broke through after
iEliAn's father waa issued a U.S. visa
tD come to the United States to be
'reunited with his son.
,
t 'They vowed to resist any attempt
by the U.S. government to take the 6~-old boy away.
'1 "Elian won't go!" demonstrators
Chanted as they linked arms around
,ithe small white house in Miami's
'We Havana neighborhood.
Meanwhile, Cuban officials said
Elian's father, Juan Miguel
Gonz8lez, will not come to the United
• ""states unless he is assured that his
n will be turned over to him while
the court battle over the boy plays
·out.
Negotiations between U.S. authorIties and the boy's Miami relatives
'oontinued with no agreement on
JUrning EliAn over to his father. The
"laJkg were
sUBpended until
Thursday.
Outside the home where Elian has
lived since he was rescued from a
Thanksgiving shipwreck that killed
his mother, the crowd grew edgy in
the heat as they learned of the visa.
;- Approximately 200 protesters
surged through the metal barricade
'after a rumor spread that federal
~ents were coming for Elian. Olga
Hernandez said they "saw a bus, and
~ey thought they were coming to
.take him."
Miami Detective Delrish Moss
'said the demonstrators would be
allowed to blow off steam for a while
and would then be asked to move

"Nol" the protesters shouted.
"We want the father to come here
to this ho~ and,meet with this family to resolve the issue," Sanchez
said.
Adorning the barricades and nearby utility poles were more than 20
white cardboard signs with the
words: "Pray for Elian."
In other developments:
• AlmOst two-thirds of Americans
approve of the government's decision
to send the boy back to Cuba to be
with his father, according to a Gallup
Poll released Thesday. Just over half
of those polled said the Clinton
administration is making the decision based on what it feels is in the
best interest of U.S. relations with

• A judge will take the next
few months to decide how to
punish Microsoft Corp.
By Eun-Kyung Kim
Associated Press
WASHINGTON _ The judge
overseeing Microsoft's antitrust case
must now decide what punishment
to mete out: Slice the software giant
into Baby Bills? Impose a hefty fine?
Force Microsoft to reveal its secret
software code to rivals?
U.S. District Judge Thomas
Penfield Jackson will spend the next
few months trying to determine the

best way to craft a remedy that
won't hamper the company's ability
to innovate in an industry changing
at warp speed.
Unlike the judge's ruling Monday
- a sweeping verdict that handed
the government a powerful but
anticipated victory after nearly two
years oflega! wrangling - the punishment Jackson will dispense is
uncertain. He will hold hearings to
explore the options, taking into consideration recommendations from
Microsoft, the Justice Department
and 19 states involved in the case.
'The dilemma for the judge and
for the Justice Department is how to
. make the remedy effective without

made founder Bill Gates a billionaire to ordering Microsoft to change
its business tactics.
Among the milder options: prohibiting Microsoft Vom using price
as a way to punish clients who deal
with competitors and forcing the
Company to relinquish control of the
first screen most people see when
they turn on their computers.
Microsoft also could be ordered to
license, if not completely surrender,
the lucrative blueprint. the so-called
"source code,· for its Wmdows soft,.
ware.
Jackson's ruling may ha~e
emboldened Justice attorneys to ask
for the toughest penalty possible.

Eye Exams-Contact Lenses

Cuba.

• The cousin who has been EIian's
stand-in mother,
Marisleysis
Gonz8lez, was hospitalized in stable
condition Thesday after becoming
faint during a round of morning TV
interviews. Family spokesman
Armando Gutierrez said she had
been vomiting.
• Lazaro Gonz8lez, Elian's great.
uncle, urged the government to allow
an independent psychological evaluation of the boy to determine if he
might be harmed by a return to
Cuba "What we are not prepared to
do is to participate in any action that
will cause harm to the boy."
The talks between the Miami relatives and government officials were
suspended to allow lawyers for both
the relatives and E1ian's father to
consult with their clients over two
unresolved issues.
The relatives' lawyers requested
extra time to consult with the family.

making it overly regulatory," said
Warren Grimes, an antitrust expert
who teaches law at Southwestern
University School of Law in Los
Angeles.
Joel Klein, who heads the Justice
Department's antitrust division,
offered few hints at what remedy the
government would seek, other than
one "that will protect conswners,
innovation and competition by
putting an end to Microsoft's widespread and persistent abuse of .its
monopoly power, and to rectifying its
unlawful attempt to monopolize the
Internet browser mw'ket."
The options before Jackson range
from breaking up the company that
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Many demonstrators said they

were ready to be arrested for Elian's

/lake.
"!hey have to take all of us. We
'will not move," said Marta Lara, 24,
,. mortgage broker. "I sincerely hope
he feels protected. I don't want him to
tee! scared."
l Ramon Saul Sanchez, president
of the anti-Castro Democracy
"fovement, addressed the demonstrators through a bullhorn.
"Will we commit any kind of acts of
'Violence?" he asked.

...

~

aore, Bush focus on
..Ing states

ns.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - AI Gore and

~rge W. Bush converged on the preSi-

dential banleground in Pennsylvania
.llJeSday, with the vice president an nounea plan to Increase Social Security for
~llions of women, while Bush focused
tnew on education.
Gore also took aim at the Texas gover-hor's proposal to allow prlvate retirement
.,tcounts In the Social Security system,
~~~ senior citizens, "If he gets his
/lelll()S on America's retirement system, H
. ";11 quickly become a system of social
i1security."
kress town, Bush met with Latino
~ and held an education roundtable
. usslon. After rolling out new IHeraey
teacher-aid programs last week, he
reviewed his plans to pass federal educa~ money to states with few strings if
hy develop accountability systems .
.~ Bush responded to both Gore's Social
:security criticism and proposal by telHng
~ers: "I can't think of a better reform
allOwing women to manage their
~ personal savings accounts:
Seven months before the etection, with
4le Democratic and Republican nomlnalions essentially assured, Gore and Bush
lB beginning to focus on five or six swino
Slates that could detenmine the final out-

ro

tome.

While most are In the Midwest, one Is
~.nnsYlvanla, which has 23 electoral
lilies. Tuesday was primary day in that

Northwestern University offers a summer
educational experience tailored to your needs.

learning .,..,ith lectures and visits to culturally

With our extensive course offerings, you will

significant sites in three foreign cities: ArIes,

find hundreds of ways to catch up, get ahead,

France; Bangkok, Thailand; and Verona, Italy

'or pursue new interests:

The race remains very close nationally.
~rdlno to a new Gallup Poll, Bush had
46 percent and Gore 45 percent among
, ~ voters, a dead heat given the pOll's
trror margin of plus or minus 5 percent_ points for 498 likely voters InterMarth 30 through April 2. Bush
a 49 percent to 43 percent edge

a1

l4arth.

Dm

II world

COM'

likely voters In the poll In early

t Pennsytvania voted Republk'Ml In the
1988 presidlJltlal election, but Democratic
~ the last two. It has aRepublican gover, Torn Ridge, but a nearly equally spilt
resSlonal del_on Of 11 Democrats

10 Republicans,

• Summer Field Studies supplement classroom

• More than 300 courses' in 44 departments

learning and allow you to expand your skills

• Small, interactive day and evening classes

at numerous locations in the United States.

on our lakefront campuses in Evanston and

Summer Session has the flexibility to suit ,Your

Chicago

schedule. Classes begin Monday, June 19, and

tIate.
,

• Summer Study Abroad combines classroom

• A year's worth of biology, chemistry,
physics, or foreign languages earned in
one summer
• Courses that range from one to eight weeks
in length

continue through Friday, August 11 .

Interested?
To request a free catalog
Visit www.northwestern.edu/summernu
Call 800/FINDS NU or 847/491-5250
E-mail summer@northwestern.edu
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Quoteworthy
1 think they want us to ~et out of the
labor association, and we ve already indi~
cated we are not willing to do that.
Ann Rhodes, the vfce president for university relat/oM, OR
demands by Students Alalnsf Sweatshops to leaVl the Fair
Labor Association and loin the Worlcers' Rights Consortium.

-

OPINIOHS expressed ' on the
Viewpoints pages of The DaHy
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. TlIe Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are artiCles on
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Coleman, faculty should "do
the right thing"
I am writing in support of the demands that
Students Against Sweatshops has addressed to
UI President Mary Sue Coleman.
I urge Coleman to make an unambiguous
commitment to joining the Workers' Rights
Consortium. I urge her to immediately withdraw
the UI from membership in the Fair Labor
Association. And I urge her to develop a stringent code for our institution that prohibits the
production of UI apparel under sweatshop conditions.
I also urge my faculty and teaching-assistant
coJleagues to excuse absences and to provide
opportunities for make-up work in the cases of
students who are partiCipating in the current
occupation of Jessup Hall and in the rallies
aimed at supporting their efforts.
I hope that all UI faculty and staff members
will send a letter or an e-mail to Coleman affirming that we do not condone our institution's
involvement in perpetuating sweatshop labor.
Such statements can help to win the students'
demands.
Last January. our university administration
touted this slogan in celebration of Martin Luther
King Day: "It's Always the Right Time To Do the
Right Thing!" Now is the right time for Coleman
to live up to these powerful words.

Tom lewis
associate professor. Spanish and Portuguese

UI must take labor action
I would like to congratulate Matthew Killmeier
on his well-researched and well-reasoned column urging the UI to pull out of the ineffective
Fair Labor Association and join the unbiased
Workers' Rights Consortium (01, March 29).
There is one point of analysis, however, that I
wish to clarify. While he acknowledged that
major corporations such as the Kathie Lee
Gifford and Nike companies, both of which are
known violators of human rights in their global
factories, he does not fully explore the implications of this sort of corporate gatekeepers. Yes,
it makes the labor association inherently biased;
yes, it makes the organization's findings questionable; and yes, its entire existence is a mere
PR facade.
While each of these is reason enough to withdraw from the labor association, there is a more
direct means by which this corporate control
relates to President Mary Sue Coleman's reluctance to drop the association. She told the
Students Against Sweatshops and other community activists on March 28 that she doesn't
want to leave an organization that has not yet
had a chance to prove itself. That is to say, the
labor association, despite having been in existence for a year, has yet to perform a single factory check. She seems to have such faith in our
corporate brethren that she does not even suspect that perhaps this paralysis of action has

resulted directly from the corporate veto built
into the infrastructure of the labor association.
Mary Sue, you are right. The labor association
has yet to prove itself. And because of its
design, it will remain ineffectual. The only logical
course of action is to withdraw from it, regardless of how many other Big Ten schools have yet
to "do the right thing."
Ms. Coleman, you are the leader of an institution of higher learning. I challenge you to prove
that you deserve such a position by demonstrating that your reason. compassion and comprehension of basic logic match those of your students and colleagues.
Kristen Gast
Ut junior

Tiger Hawk a revered symbol
The Tiger Hawk was a big part of my childhood. At school, I'd always be dressed in shirts,
shorts, sweatpants and jackets adorned with the
Tiger Hawk. Each year, my mom made sure that
the Tjger Hawk's features were nearly perfect on
my birthday cake.
As a lifetime Hawkeye, it perplexes me that
the UI has suddenly decided that the Tiger Hawk
is out of date. Who made this decision? Why did
they make this decision? Were UI students or
alumni consulted? It almost seems that the
plans to alter the Tiger Hawk were concealed
from the public because the UI suspected that
there would be public outrage.
I also find it disturbing that 01 editorial writers
believe that such "tantrums" should not be
thrown over a symbol (01, March 27). If we were
to learn tomorrow that a secret committee in
Washington has suddenly decided to alter the
American flag to make it more "contemporary"
with "jagged lines," I suppose the 01 would support the change. After all, the American flag is no
more than a symbol.
What the UI and the 01 fail to understand is
that the Tiger Hawk has become a symbol that
loyal Hawkeye fans revere nearly as much as our
national flag. We are proud of the original Tiger
Hawk and we can't understand why anyone
would want to tamper with it.
I hope that the UI will reconsider its decision.
At the very least, I think the UI should make a
concerted effort to learn its students' opinions
about changing our school's symbol.
By the way, Mom, I still want the old Tiger
Hawk on my birthday cake.

Tips on how to beat public, speaking stress
Q: I have a lot ofp.,esentations coming
up in my classes. The problem is that I
get stressed and physically sick (sweaty,
nauseous,headache)whenlhavetotalk
in front of a group. Is there anything I
can do to get through it?
A: Stress resulting from public speaking is
widespread. In fact, one survey found that
more people feared public speaking than
death. Most anxiety about public speaking
results from fear. For instance, you might feel
that ifyou get up to talk and fwnble over your
words, your audience will think you are not
worth listening to. We also fear having people
realize that we are nervous. For example, if
we blush when we talk, it's a signal to others
that we aren't in complete control, and we
might be found out for being nervous.
.The best public speakers will tell you that
they still get nervous when they have to give
a speech. But they use stress to propel them
on to a great perfonnance rather than becoming paralyzed by it. There are many techoiques you can use to improve your public
speaking skills. For persistent problems,
there are even medications that may help see your health-care provider for further
infonnation.
Here are some practical tips to get you
through your presentations without becoming too stressed:

Shane Wiley
UI law student
LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for
verification . Letters should not exceed 300 words.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one
letter per author per month. and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The
Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via
e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.
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STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Figure out what you actually fear. Is it that
you'll make a fool of yourself? Lose your train
of thought? Go too short or too long? Most of
us lose our train of thought at some pointduring speeches - it happens to even experienced speakers. You can always take a
moment (which seems much longer to you
than it does to your audience) to gather your
thoughts or refer to your notes.
Adequate preparation and practice will
ensu,re that you have enough material to
cover the time allotted. Remember, the quality of your presentation is often more important than the time you spend. We've all sat
through presentations that use every possible
second, but have little to offer in tenos of
interesting content.
Practice your speech out loud. Nothing
replaces the actual "run-through" of your
talk. Do this in a situation that is as similar
to the actual one as possible. See if you can
practice in the room in which you hold class.
If that's not possible, at least practice standing up, with your note cards in hand, rather
than lounging on your bed.
Practice from start to finish. One of the pri-

mary errors new speakers make is not prac- ~
tieing the entire speech. This is why so few
presentations remain trong from beginning
to end - the speaker hasn't really thought
through things after the middle section.
Familiarize but don't memorize. A good

presentation sounds conversational, contident, and smooth. 'Ib prevent reading directly from your notes, simply put a few key
phrases on your note cards rather than every
word you plan to utter.
Use stress-management strategies during
preparation and presentation. Give yourself
an added advantage by practicing good stress
and relaxation strategies as you prepare for
your speech. Get adequate sleep, eat well, and
Use exercise to blow off steam. Try a relaxation technique, such as deep breathing or
progressive muscle relaxation, before you go
to bed each evening the week of your speech.
Get to the building early and find a spot
you can be alone to calm yourself the day of
the presentation. Take a deep breath on the
way up to the front of the room and never
begin speaking before you take another deep
breath to start on a calm, cool and collected
note. Good luck!
Sarah Hansen, MA. CHES
health educator
Health lowatStudel1l Health SeMce

If you want the campaign to get interesting, you've got to do it yourself
sy rates among Americans will skyrocket over the summer. How did this
happen? Why us? Why now? Gore and
Bush are a couple of uninspiring political cyborgs who should never have
been allowed to get as far as they
have. But I suppose it was inevitable,
considering that Gore has been campaigning for the office since his days in
kindergarten, and Bush has been polishing his resume since the last keg
went dry at Yale.
Because I'd rather not have to write
in any Disney characters on the
November ballot, it has come down to .
a Quixotic and ill-advised campaign of.
my own. But I'm fairly confident of my
chances. I have $57 and a few pizza
coupons in my campaign treasury, and
my strategists tell me that I have a
solid chance of securing the critical
roommates-and-immediate-familymembers vote.
Meanwhile, my top advisers have
informed me that the best strategy for
success in November would be to capture the VI vote and let the other candidates tussle over California and New
York. With this,in mind, my campaign
has developed a few key proposals:
1. Because the ongoing crisis
between sweatshop opponents and the
UI administration could fester

hen I announced my presidential candidacy last week, I must admit that the
idea was not particularly well-received.
This is most likely because the
announcement was not received at all.
Well, here I am, throwing my hat
into the ring and making it official. I'm
fully aware of the intense media
scrutiny that I will soon face - unsavory personal details will be dredged
up, and I'll no doubt have to kiss up to
schmucks like Sam Donaldson (oops I fully deny making that statement).
But I do this mainly out of necessity.
The ball started rolling almost a
month ago, when Al Gore and George
W. Bush suddenly seized their parties'
nominations. At the time, I assumed it
was all just a clever joke. A couple
days later, I figured, the chairmen of
the two parties would come out and
provide the punch line.
"Come on, people, you didn't really
think we'd pickAl Gore as our presidential candidate? We didn't take that
many drugs in our youth!"
The same would go for Bush, I
hoped. Republican officials would let
us know the jig was up and throw in a
candidate with some capability for

SPOT

independent ·thought.
But April Fools' Day has come and
gone, and I've given up on any such
revelations. In the meantime, it
appears that the only viable third
party candidate will be Pat Buchanan,
of all people, with nary an ex-pro
wrestler to be found. Unless, of course,
one counts Alan Keyes, who is currently wrestling with the reality that he
might not beat Bush this year.
What it all boils down);o is a
Bush/Gore dogfight for the next seven
months. Can you feel the excitement?
The nation is quickly being stirred into
a frenzy by the human highlight films
that are Al "White Lightning" Gore
and George W. "Bonecrusher" Bush.
RePetitious rhetoric and lame campaign slogans have a way of doing that
to people.
Ahh ... if only that were so. I was
forced to accept the grim reality that
the mudslinging will continue, intriguing ideas will disappear, and narcolep-

throughout my first term in
office, I would resolve the matter quickly through an executive order. The plan specifies
that all UI apparel must not
be made
through
JESSE
outside
labor, but
byUI
AMMERMAN
administrators themselves - whether it be in
El Salvador or Jessup Hall. "If they
wanna sell it, they've gotta make it,"
could also prove to be one of my catchier campaign slogans.
2. I've never been able to figure out
why half of the entrances to the Main
Library seem to be locked EVERY time
I go to the library. As president, I
would issue another executive order
demanding that those fat-cat librarians open these doors. Troops would be
deployed if necessary.
3. I'd reinstate the classic Tiger
Hawk logo at the UI. All those
involved in the design of the new logo
will be appointed as ambassadors to
Antarctica.
4. On a more nationarscope, one of
the first tasks of my administration
would be to replace the current national anthem with "Rump Shaker" by

Wrexx-n-ElTed. As
in piring a Francis
Scott Key' ditty is, it's
outdated and only half
a in piring a this rap
cIa ie. " hake baby
shake, baby, 1-2-3 ... "
Wow. I'v never felt so
patriotic.
5. Anyone who ba
ev r b en to Washington,
D.C., might agr that a nic a the
place is, people ther e m way too
uptight, Which j why, a pre ident, I
will immediately renam th capitol
"Funkytown." That, in combination
with our new national anthem, mjght
finally initiate some good vib and
positive action in Wa hington,
Unfortunately, this i about wher
my platform starts to p ter out. Not to
worry, however - my stalTer are
working hard on creating a better
vision for America, which I might get
around to announcing ometime.
For now, though, it' back to th
grind. Look Uk intcrvi w on Larry
King tonight and th "Thday" how
Thursday. Whew. If I w r a littl less
human, I'd know exacUy what Gore
and Bu h fMllike.
J.... Ammermln Is the 01 ViewpOints editor.
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Do you agree with the methods that Students Against S~eatshops is using to sway VI policy regarding sweatshop labor?
" (Storming
Coleman's office) is
not the smartest idea
nor the best way of
doing things."

" If It Is not hurting
anyone, it Is fine if that
is how the group gets
its point across."

" I think its methods are stupid, childIsh and ridiculous. It
is not getting Its "
pOint across well.

"

Conrad Schmidt
UI senior

"

. Mil Hlrnlndlz
UI freshman

Adlm Jelinek
UI senior

" I am not seeing hard
evidence of the Ul's connections wtth sweatshops - but nthere Is
truth behind this issue,
the group has good
means for its actions but
not ag~ way of going
about tt.
1l1li Conlllln
Ullunlor

" I am sick of hearing
about this. The group
needs to chili out. "

Mike Entlre..n
UI sophomore

r.

.
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WORLD

Japan swiftly sets stage for new leader
'Yoshiro Mori is named the
, r.uling party's leader and will
almost certainly become
: jrime minister.
By Chlsakl Watanabe
Associated Press

1 I

• TOKYO - Yoshiro Mori was elect;..

, fd president of Japan's ruling party
earlier today, virtually ensuring he
'-'Nould become prime minister later
) . the day. He replaces Keizo Obuchi,
who was on life support after sufferI
lng a massive stroke.
The full Parliament was to meet
later today to approve Mori as the
• tluntry's leader. Obuchi held both
• ~; he has been in a coma since his
sudden collapse Sunday.
The entire Cabinet resigned
;Uesday, paving the way for the
quick selection of a new prime minisI
r. Mori will almost certainly be
\ JUlled to that spot, and a Cabinet
r~uld be installed shortly after that.
, • The ruling Liberal Democratic
I arty president is ensured approval
I as prime minister because of the
t:l18fl:Y's majority in Parliament.
~

I

Mori indicated shortly before the
vote that he would accept the prime
minister post.
"If that is my fate, I will do my
utmost for the people and for the
nation," Mori said.
Government ministers had
promised to move swiftly to avoid a
political vacuum atl.er Obuchi's col·
lapse. The 62-year-<>ld prime minister suffered a stroke Sunday and
lapsed into a coma,
.
With Obuchi's LDP firmly in control of Parliament, the changes were
not expected to bring any major shift
in political or economic policies. A
new Cabinet will most likely be the
same as the old, with only the top
spot changed.
Mori, 62 - who held the secretarygeneral post, the second-highest official in the LDP - has a reputation as
a conservative, and analysts said he
would come under considerable pres·
sure to continue Obuchi's initiatives.
"I had prayed for the prime minis·
ter's recovery," Mori said in accepting
the party presidency. "I will do my
best to live up to the nation's expeCtations."
There were signs of a slight
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By Anna Doigol
Associated Press
, MOSCOW - Two cosmonauts
off Thesday for the Mir space
on a mission to resuscitate the
4-year-old craft, which until recently
jlad appeared in danger of being
scrapped.
The Mir has circled Earth unoccu·
~ied for eight months, since the cashstrapped Russian space agency
ded the last crew in August, hav~ run out of resources to continue
r

manned missions.
Th~ s\atW>D "Was 'to 'oe o.ecommissioned around the end of March and
dropped from its orbit to burn up in
the atmosphere, with aIiy remaining
pieces plunging into the ocean.
That fate was averted when
Amsterdam-based MirCorp agreed to
pay $10 million to $20 million to lease
commercial rights to the station. The
Mir's descent was postponed indefinitely.
The Russian space agency's insistence on keeping the Mir aloft has
angered the United States and other
partners in the International Space
Station project, which is now approximately two years behind schedule
because of Russia's failure to build key
segments on time.

AsSOCiated Press

improvement in Obuchi's condition
earlier today, said an aide to
Tamisuke Watanuki, one of Obuchi's

see
websitel

Thursday, April 8th

2nd Floor Ballroom
IMU
9am-4pm
UI DeGowin Blood Center,
American Red Cross, &
Mississippi Valley
Donation Center will all be
present for the Blood Drive.
Open to the public.

Sponsorea by the University of Iowa Greek Week

The foUowing students were nominated by their departments for the Student Employee of the Year
award. Special thanks goes to thelle fine student employees and their employing departments.
University of Iowa Student Employee of the Year
Melinda Crall, Student Laboratory Assislant
College of Medicine, Department of Pediatrics, Division of Neonatology
Certifica~e of Distinction
Shane Harwood, Programmer - .Image Analysis Facility

-t. M

Certificate of Appreciation
Melinda Jenkins-Moore, Laboratory Assistant - Dept. of Anatomy & Cell Biology
Kelly Mattes, Manager, Career Information Network - UI Alumni Association
Nicole Melchert, Student Research Assistant - Dept. of PSYChiatry, College of Medicine
E. Imani MitcheIl, Research Assistant- UIHC Dept. of Psychiatry
Amanda Wiegard, Office Assistant - Dept. of Pediatrics, Hematology/Oncology Di vision
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Calling Codes!
VOTED: StUdents' Best

For 2000-2001, the University is pleased to announce that the UI Student Employee of the Year, Melinda CraU,
has also been chosen as the State of Iowa Student Employee of the Year. In competition with state winners
from the 14 states that comprise MASEA (Midwest Association of Student Employment Administrators),
Melinda was chosen as the regional winner.
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Each year 12,000 students are employed through the student hourly and Work-Study employment programs.
The University of Iowa wishes to acknowledge the efforts of these employees and their contributions to
the achievements of the University's goals.
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closest allies. Details were not clear,
but the aide said movement had been
detected in Obuchi's hand.

The MirCorp deal came after a suc- .reached its orbit and began circling
cession of failed but colorful proposals the Earth, Medvedkova said. It was
to finance the craft's continued opera- expected to take the Soyuz capsule
tion, including a plan to film scenes on until Thursday to adjust its orbit to
board for a movie about a renegade the Mir's, gingerly approach the stacosmonaut.
tion, and dock.
The docking will be carried out by
MirCorp has said it is considering
various ventures aboard the Mir, autopilot, but the two cosmonauts will
including opening it up for well-heeled steer the capsule manually if any
tourists. Under the agreement, Mir problems arise.
Once inside the station, Zalyotin
remains Russian-<>wned and availand Kaleri will first try to plug a small
able for Russian scientific use.
A Soyuz rocket launched without a air leak that developed last summer.
hitch Thesday from the Baikonur cos- They are also expected to go on a
modrome in Kazakstan, carrying cos- space walk to conduct several scientifmonauts Sergei Zalyotin and ic experiments. Their mission is to last
Alexander Kaleri toward the Mir, said 60 days.
.
Russian officials continue to insist
Vera Medvedkova, a Mission Control
that the Mit is good for several more
spokeswoman.
years in orbit.
Wi~hin 10 minutes, the rocket
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for at least two years.
A research firm working With
$pringtield, Mass.-based Smith & Wesson
has developed a fingerprint recognition
chip for use on guns, and the gunmaker
has predicted It can have a "smart gun" on
the market by 2002.
Metal Storm said its new pistol's electronic firing system means up to three
shots can be fired with a single pull of the
trigger. It has been filmed firing a threeshot burst in .002th of a second, equivalent to 90,000 rounds a minute.
"The stopping power of multiple rounds
being fired in a single burst is more likely
to end the confrontation quickly, avoiding a
gunfight and reducing possible police and
Civilian casuatties," O'Dwyer said.
O'Dwyer said there are plans to develop
it into a multi-barrel weapon capable of
being switched between lethal and nonlethal firepower.
Metal Storm recently announced a contract from the Pentagon to develop a
sniper rifle using the same technology.

liberal Democratic Party Ruler Yoshlro Morl, left, and then Postal Minister
Seiko Noda confer In TQkyo on Jan. 19, 1999, as a group of lawmakers
appeared in Parliament to promote the traditional Japanese clothes.

lSen
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Aussie firm unholsters
'smart gun'
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - An
Australian company Tuesday unveiled a
newly developed "smart gun" that It claims
won't fire HIt falls into the wrong hands.
. To fire the gun, the shooter has to be
wearing a special ring concealing a
transponder, which communicates a code
to the pistol. "If it's lost or stolen, it can't be
used,' inventor Mike O'Dwyer said.
Metal Storm says ~ hopes to sell the
electronic pistol to police and the military
in Australia and the United States.
Under pressure of demands for greater
gun control, U.S. gun makers have been
researching variOUS technologies for
weapons that can only be fired by their
owners. But they say a marketable model
has not yet been reached.
Colt's Manufacturing Co., based in
Hartford, Conn., developed a prototype for
a ring-transponder system in late 1998 but
said it would not be ready for production

"Mir space station gets 2,OOOth lease on "life
I

WORLD BRIEF

Brearle, RaucH
Philadelphia, PI

Student Employee of the Year Nominees
Raquel Ambriz, Office Assistant - College of Nursing, Center for Nursing Classification & Organizations,
Systems, and Community Area of Study
Melissa Balcer, Office Assistant - Dept. of Sociology
Cassia Baltazor, Student Clerk - unlc Clinical Outreach Services
Matt Banwart, Laboratory Assistant - VAMC Dept. of Psychiatry (off-campus Work-StUdy)
Erin Clem, Student Clerk - UIHC Division of Medica~Genetics, Dept. of Pediatrics
Joelle Cook, Student Clerk - UIHC Business Office/Customer Service
Eric Coval, Head Tutor - America Reads Tutoring Program, Curriculum & Instruction
Anna Cox, Student Supervisor - Iowa Social Science Institute
Lan Do, Video Technician - UniverSity Video Center
Holly Downey, Support Staff Assistant - College of Nursing, Office of the Dean
Usa Einwalter, Student Laboratory Assistant - Dept. of internal Medicine
Jerry Gehling, Instructional Technology Center Manager - Residence Services
Amber Gesell, Accounting Assistant - Dept. of Chemistry
LaRhonda Giles, Student Clerical Support - College of Nursing, Center for Nursing Cia ification
Joel Greenbowe, Student Technician - Dept. of Pathology, Core Pathology Research Laboratory
Che Hembry, Student Programmer - College of Medicine, Office of Statewide Clinical Education Programs
Amy Sue Jackson, Student Assistant - Rita Benton Music Library
Erin Johnson, Communications/Marketing Assistant - UIHC Joi'nt Office for Planning, Marketing and
Communications
Arianne Nardo, marketing/Communications Assistant - UIHC Joint Office for Planning, Marketing and
Communications
Nina Nicklaus, Clerical Student Assistant - UIHC Dept. of Pediatric
Carmen Nidey, Student Hourly Office Assistant - Associate Provost for Health Sciences Office
Brigetle Robinson, Student Supervisor - University Life Centers, Food Service
Angela Schroeder, Laboratory Assistant - Dept. of Biological Sciences
Stephanie Schultz, Research Student Employee - UIHC Dept. of Urology
Marni Seieroe, Student Office Assistant - Upward Bound Project, Support Service Programs
Laura Shaw, Manager, Women's Basketball Team - Women's Athletics
Colleen Sutlivan, Student Laboratory Assistant - College of Medicine, Dept. of Anatomy and Cell Biology
Emily Syfert, Marketing Intern - UI Alumni Association
Rebecca Szczech, Student Office Assistant- Engineering Career Services
Matt Thoendel, Student Laboratory Assistant - College of Medicine, Dept. of Internal Medicine
Rachel Weber, Student Clerk - UIHC, Dept. of Orthopaedic Surgery
Dale Whitacre, Office Assistant - Dept. of English .
leslie Winter, UNA Intem, Iowa Division, United Nations Association (off-campus Work-Study)
Bridget Wo~bacher, Student Hourly Clerk - UIHC Dept. of Radiology
Sponsored by the om . of Stlldent
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Life Is Beautiful
4:30 p.m. on STARZ!
An Italian Jewconcocls an elaborateplan to shield his5-yearold son a~er they are taken to aconcentration camp in 1945.
. This film won an Oscar in 1999 lor Best Foreign LanguageFilm

Martinez's night
-Red Sox starte
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out 11 batters

ARTS BRIEF

'South Park' sinks its teeth into new season
• Fans anticipate the fourth
season premiere of Comedy
Central's "South Park."

"South Park" creators, Trey
Parker and Matt Stone, you'd be
right.
"I don't think it's changed; it's
not like the 'Wonder Years,'
By AIlwl NJI
where you see Kevin grow up.
Daily Iowan
You're never going to see these
Just when "South Park" view- guys leave the third grade," said
ers think they've seen every- Laura Nelson, Comedy Central's
thing, Cartman and the gang vice president of corporate comcome up with a new scam that munications. "It's still the
turns their third·grade world thoughts and problems of a
upside down, and gives "South third-grader from a twisted
Park" fanatics a preview of the adult perspective."
While the general idea of the
. laughs in store for the new season . "The Tooth Fairy's Tats series may be the same, some UI
students are simply
2000," the show's ,
TELEVISION
ready for new punch
fourth season premiere, begins tonight "South Park" lines.
UI
sophomore
at 9 on Comedy
Travis Hamell, who
Central.
What
Cartman 4th season premiere: usually watches the
With
show three times a
impersonating
the
"The Tooth Fairy's
.
week with his girltooth fairy, he and the
Tats 2000"
friend, said it will be
boys run a toothWhere:
good to see some new
smuggling ring that
Comedy
Central
episodes. "I get sick of
attacks everyone from
When:
the old episodes, espethe mob boss of the
Tonight at 9
cially when they show
black-market tooth
the same one practitrade to the American
Dental Association. Meanwhile, cally every day of the week," he
Kyle begins to question his said.
Though the show is based on a
own existence after finding out
that the tooth fairy is just a group of fresh-faced thirdmyth.
graders, untainted by adulthood,
IC you think the outrageous 80 percent of the audience is 18
story line is nothing new from years or older, Nelson said. With

dirty jokes and obscene language, the show is definitely for
an older audience.
"The sheer bluntness of the
show is what makes it fun to
watch," UI freshman Justin
Schoen said. " 'South Park' isn't
afraid to go where other people
are afraid to; it attacks everybody within some bounds of reason."
UI freshman Katie Galvan
agrees that the characters of
"South Park" say things that
everyone else is afraid to say.
"They're so not politically correct," she said. "Some of the
things they say are horrible,
but you can see the joke in
them."
Though the show still maintains a strong following, fans are
seeing less and less of the

Innings en roul
2-0 win Tuesdc
See Page 28.

A Supreme come back
NEW YORK (AP) - The sexy diva of

"Cheesy Puff" shirts and "They
Killed Kenny" signs, as the hype
has simmered down in the last
year. The show will air 17 new
episodes this season and jump
down to 9 episodes in 2001, but
no one is talking about the end
for ·South Park" any time soon,
Nelson said.
Ul freshman Jon Arens, who
likes the show because "they
cuss a lot," said many students
on his floor in Currier Hall tune
in to the show, but nobody is
exactly a die-hard fan.
"I don't watch it as much as I
used to," said UI freshman Tim
Eavenson, who plans on getting
together with his Mayflower
Hall roommates to catch the season premiere. "The first shows
hit people more because it was
something different.
They
watched it religiously, every
week, during the first couple
seasons, but it's not a big deal
now."
.
Fans such as Schoen are confident that the new season will
give viewers an excuse to tune
into Comedy Central for one
simple reason: "The whole
point of 'South Park' is that you
never really know what to
expect."

'60s pop is back with the girls.
Diana Ross strutted into a news conference Tuesday at Grand Central
Terminal where she and two new backup singers announced plans for ~ U.S.

23-show tour featuring the group's hits.
The trio has never performed on
stage together. Lynda Laurence became
a Supreme In 1971 - a year after Ross
left to start a solo career - and
Scherrle Payne joined in 1973.
"The reason we're doing this is for our
fans," Ross said Tuesday.
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Main Even1

TIle Event: Basebal
Loois Cardinals vs (
Cubs. 6p.m. Fox/Ct
TIle Skinny: See If
McGwire's lill-in, Crj
PaqueUe can repeat
3ma1lnQ Monday SUI
• If nol, lhat means IhE
be anolher Mac and

Sammy show

IHl
630 Pm Bruins

BASEBALL
2p.m.

While ~

6Pm.
Brewer~
930 pm Yankee:

8:00am-5:00pm
To create a visible "audible" silence

to protest the oppression forced upon
GLBT people. What can you do to
end the silence?
This event is partially funded by UISG.
For more information please contact the
Day of Silence Project at 335-1374.

01 reporter Akwl Njl can be reached at:
akwi·nji@uiowa.edu
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Crossword

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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ACROSS
1 WIndshield
sticker
5 Employee's
move, for short
10 Orles heard
around cute
babies
13 Dupe
14 Ouark's place
15 Headlight
selling
1S Spoiled wildcat
17 Loafers don't
grow on this
111 Musical
I markings don't
grow on thl,
21 Oscar wimer
Davis
22 Ceiling spinner
23 Mileage rallng
org.
24 Supermarket
checkout ~em

28 Cupid, to the

Greeks
28 Hiker's roule
30 "Try me'
preceder
31 Clears of vermin
34 Slip through \he
cracks
:Ie II might maka
you see lhlngs
37 Baby fowl don't
grow on this
40 Accomplished
43 Pennsylvania
port
44 Uke a wak.-uP
time on an
alarm clock
.. ·_flrstyou
don't ...•
50 Pulls the plug on
52 "Comln' _ the
Rye'
53 Obsolescent
term of address

No.0223

Edited by Will Shortz
55 Conl\Jclan truth

58 Dawn goddess
.8 Deadly snake

•

.. Greg Norm.
· Masters deter
trophy that ha
number of tilT

SO Morays don'l
grow on this
52 Henhouse
products don't
grow on this
55 OS Doug
M Maldan name
pl8(;eder
87 Plane maasure
M Uke horses al
blacksmiths
811 Ava. Cr0s8811
70 Bastell
71 Krupp Workl
city
DOWN
1 'I do _ I'
2 1930'. flrsl lady
3 KJnd of fUm
4 Pueblo brick
5 Abate

By Dol
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'Too hasty
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Addis Ababa',

••

if!m~I
i

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
IT LOOKS
THAT u..»\Y
WHEN I
JIGGLE THE

CAMERA .

~

land: Abbr.
• John, 10 Ringo
II Cartaln sorority
girt

10 KJnd 01 gtand
11 BaII.!':.~6

33 Falhered
31 According 10
31 Mollon picture

3t N.V.P.D.

.1

Sault _
114 Shoreline
aIlower

pUn" _S
InvesllgalOf
-imi+i-liitirii;-trli;i 12 Slung mud at
40 Devtl
.. Act,...
;rtI!!~m~ 13 TWed, aa a hal
,
Woodard
*-i+ft1-i+i'iiYI 1. Watch
41 'Hmmm, It. ~t

i;~mm;~I!1 ao24 Chucklehead
Meat-andvegelables
iT.ntf.t.:it1

I.,.

21 Canary'a call

-:+.itrl:m 27 Mldweatlndlan
-i+::i:+i+iM 211 Appealed

to me
42. coming
Compensation
In • IaWlUIl

41 Protect In a

cover

41 Shoreline
.................. 32 Everyday artlcle
problem

57 Ga. at
10 Hellenic H'a
Marte
'10m thumb'

47 Deep-sixed

4. Dancer'. woe

'1 atar Tamblyn

13 Live end
breathe

14 JUlt out

Antwtrt \0 Iny \hIM cluea In \hie pilule
III avaltable by touCh-lOM phone:

1-800-420-5C158 !e5f per minIA.),
AnnUlI aubIcripIlOnIl" a.bIt lor the
bitt 01 &n:Iay QIOIIWOrdifrom tnt lalt 50
~rI: 10888·7·ACROSS.
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~alflnez's

night: The
•Red Sox starter struck
out 11 batters in five
Innings en route to a
2-0 win Tuesday night.
SeePage 28.
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WOUNDED WARRIOR: On crutches, Cleaves returns a hero, Page 38
Headlines: NCMs get low marks, Page 3B • UI softball team to face Illinois State in Big Ten break, Page 6B • See briefs, Page 6B

Hawks host Cyclones, look to gain momentum

ON TI-I r= AIR

• Iowa coach
Scott
Broghamer
said that the
Hawkeyes will
need
consistent
defense and
good pitching
to defeat Iowa
State today.

TIle Event: Baseball, St.
louis Cardinals vs Chicago
Cubs. 6pm , foX/Chi
TN Skinny: See if Mark
McGwlre'sfill-in, Craig
PaQuelte, can repeat hiS
amazing Monday success
II not. lIlat means Ihere wit!
be anolher Mac and
Satmly show

M
...
630 Prn. Brurns at Panthers. ESPN2.

BASEBAU
2pm
6pm.
9.30 p.rn

White Sox al Texas. WGN
Brewers at Reds, ESPN
Yankees al Angels, ESPN2.

By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan
Iowa
baseball coach
Scott
Broghamer is never sure what he's
going to get when his team steps onto
the field.
The Hawkeyes could look like
world-beaters, as they did in becoming the first team to sweep a doubleheader from Ohio State in the
Buckeyes' Bill Davis Stadium last
Saturday.
Or they could be the Bad News
Bears reincarnated, as they were in a
4-2 loss a week ago to a Northern
IUinois team that was 4-51 in 1999.

You just never know.
Broghamer hopes his team begins
to develop a more consistent style of
play. And it starts today at 2 p.m.,
when the Hawkeyes (8-18) take on
intrastate rival Iowa State (8-20) at
Iowa Field.
"As we get more games under our
belts, our confidence grows,"
Broghamer said. "That's something
that we need to expect, to go i.n and
sweep people in doubleheaders,
rather than it just being the exception to the rule."
Momentum will be the word of the
day today against the Cyclones. Iowa
opens its Big Ten home slate against

Purdue Friday, so going into the
weekend on the right foot will be key.
"We didn't take care of our home- ·
stead last year, winning home
games," first baseman Brad Carlson,
the team's RBI leader with 17, said.
"We started off on a bad foot this year
against Northern illinois, so we have
to take care of our home field."
The Cyclones come into Iowa City
having won only three of their past 10
games, and have a 2-10 record in the
Big 12 conference. Last season, Iowa
took only one of the teams' three
meetings.
Broghamer said that the records
don't mean a thing to his team.
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Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa redshirt freshman Jon Beutler throws a pass to senior Scan Mullen during Tuesday's spring football practice. Beutler will be one of the
quarterbacks playing during Iowa's Spring Game, while Mullen will sit out with a shoulder injury. However, Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
announced prior 10 spring practice that Mullen will be the Hawkeyes' starting quarterback when the fall season begins.

e Shark always has
___ ters on his mind
Greg Norman returns to the
Masters determined to win the
trophy that has eluded him a
number of times.

Brian Ray/
The Daily Iowan

Iowa senior
Brian Hamilton
competes on the
high bar during
the NCAA
Championships
In Carver·
Hawkeye Arena
last weekend.

By Doug ferguson
Associated Press
AUGU TA, Ga. - Th Champions
Locker Room at Augusta National
Golf Club is till off limit to Greg
Norman, and probably always will
be. His fifth chance to win the
Ma ter might hav been his last.
A year ago, he looked to the heaven when hi s 30-fool. eagle put.t
dropped on th 13th hol undayand
gave him a one-strok I ad, which
lasted as long Q it took Jo ~ Maria
.O\azabal to mak
25·foot bird! on
top of him.
The r t of th cripl. wrote itself,
because it always doe .
Tom Wei kopf hold t.he r cord
with four runn roup finlshes in the
Master without winning, but think
of the Augusta bride maid and a
Shark swims into view.
The fin cuts back and forth more
slowly now than hi first Masters 20
yean ago, but it sU II propels him down
Magnolia Lan for another crack at
the priz b treasure the most.
Hil hasn't won sine hill own tournament in Au tralia two ycar~ ago.
Go back to th World Series orOolfr ' tournament that no longer exists to find hi8 last victory in America.
t And yet, hope 8prings ternal at
Augusta,
"When I come in here, I feel very
,I

See BASEBALL. Page 68

• Flint, Mich., natives Mateen
Cleaves, Morris Peterson and
Charlie Bell have brought pride
to their industrial hometown.

Tampa Bay
5
Boston
4
See NHL Glance,
Page2B.

5

~ollatz

~

triumph
wanns hearts
in hometown

D
:'::':;"=::J..-_~

"I think you can , . - - - - - --,
throw the records
out when in-state
j .....
rivals play," he
said. "I think. that
we have to go out WIIat: Iowa (8-18)
vs. Iowa State
and do the things
(8-20)
we're capable of play consistent When: Today at
2p.m.
defense and get
good pitching."
Where: Iowa Field
Iowa State is led ncklll: $3 public.
by infielder Rob
$2 students
Conway, who has RadIo: 800 AM
six home runs and
is hitting .328. No Cyclone pitcher

Flintstones,

COUNTING DOWN TO THE SPRING GAME • APRIL 15, KINNICK STADIUM

m

Thl 01 sports department we/com"
qUlIt/ons, comments and suggBlt/OIll.
Phone: (319)335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City. Iowa 52242
April 5, 2000
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DI SPOIlS DESK

Seniors leave ~th many honors

Phil Sandlin/Associated Press

Greg Norman drops 10 the ground after
he milled his pun for an eagle on the
151h hole during final round play of the
1996 Masters In Augusta, Ga.
good about my chane s," he said.
·Whether it's Jack Nicklaus, who's
won six times, or myself, who has
never won it, we all want it.
"I feel good here," h said. "It's
heaven."
It's been hell to watch.
In 1986, needing only a par on the
18th hole to get into a p~a.yoff with
See NOli MAN, Page 68

.The
Hawkeyes'
season ended
the career of
five
gymnasts last
weekend, but·
left fans
hopeful for
the future.

By Melinda MIIwdIIey
The Daily Iowan
A camera clicked, a flash went
off and just like that, a season
ended.
As Brian Hamilton, Shane de
Freitas and Todd Strada were
standing on the podium, smiling,
holding their high bar allAmerican plaques up high, an era
ended too.
The beginning and end were fittingly the same for five seniors
who meant so much to Iowa men's
gymnastics.
April 1997 - hosted the NCAA
Championships and fmished third.
April 2000 - hosted the NCAA
Championships and finished third.
Smashed between those dates
are many other meets with many
more awards, including the earlier

portion of the 2000 season.
Before this year, Iowa coach 'Ibm
Dunn installed a new strategy. The
goal was to peak at the NCM
Championships. He said the
Hawkeyes had peaked too early
last year and too much focus was
on their 1998 Big Ten title defense.
So in 2000, every meet was a stepping stone to the national title.
As Iowa went along this season's
path, the team notched an 8-2
record, highlighted by the March 6
triangular victory over minois and
Michigan State. The Hawkeyes
scored 230.15 points, a two-year
high, in front of the home fans.
They used that momentum to
carry them into the postseason.
At the Big Ten Championships,
Iowa placed fourth as a team but
several individuals had great perSee GYMNASTICS, Page 68

FLINT, Mich. - They called them
the Flintstones - four young basket·ball standouts from this carmaking
city who were recruited by Michigan
State University and who brought
fame and glory to their industrial
hometown.
Last year, they brought the
Spartans to the NCAA Final Four.
This year, the three remaining
'stones - Antonio Smith graduated
last year - combined for 48 points,
14 assists and 12 rebounds as
Michigan State captured the national
title with an 89-76 victory over
Florida on Monday night.
Flint is a place that could use some
good news for a change. Hit hard by
the loss of auto jobs that began with
the
Japanese
invasion and the
recessions two It gives a lift,
decades ago, it especially for
has seen poverty, drugs and kids in high
crime take over school. Keep
once
quiet, chern away
working-class
from all the
neighborhoods.
Then
last negative, all the
month,
Flint
became a poster drug dealing
child for the gun and the fighting,
violence crisis keep their
when 6-year-old
Kayla Rolland minds positive.
was shot to
- Marcus
death at her
Suml1)ers,
school,
police
Flint native
say by a first·
grade classmate,
in adjacent Mount Morris Township.
In binding a 19-year-old over for
trial Tuesday on an involuntary
manslaughter charge in Kayla's
death for allegedly carelessly storing
a handgu,n where the 6-year-old boy
could find it, Judge John L. Conover
said he thought about the tragedy as
he watched Michigan State win the
NCAA championship Monday night.
"In the last 30 days, this community has reached such an incredible
high ... the Flintstones whose characters have pulled this community
together ... and reached such a low
because of this tragedy," Conover
said.
The front page of The Flint Journal
on 'fuesday was a full-page photo of
Mateen Cleaves, the tournament
MVP and the leader of the
Flintstones, holding up a finger with
the ~eadline "Flint Magic."
"They gave America a different
perspective of Flint, a city that has
been much maligned over the years,"
Journal columnist Ricky Hampton
wrote. "... When national writer
asked them about Flint's problem ,
they talked about Flint's greatetlt
resource - its people."
See FLINT, Page 68
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QUICK HITS
SPOmQW
2~

hometuno.

USA TODAYI£SPIt ANAL 2S POlL
The Final Top Twenty Five \811/T1$ In the USA
TodoylESPN college basketbd poll, with firsl·
place voles In parenll_, _
throogh
April 4, lolai poInls based on 25 points for a
flrsl-place vole through ona poInl IOf a 251h·
place YOlo and pl8Vlcul ranIdng:
Record
f'U Pvo
I . Mk:I1Igan Sla18 ~31) 32·7
n5
2
2. FIOIfda
2H 135
11
3. Iowa Slata
32·5 657
7
4 Ouk.
29-5 656
1
5. StM1lord
27.01 594
3
6. Oklahoma Stil.
27-7 529
15
7. ClncfnnaU
29.01 520
6
8. Arlzon.
27-1 497
4
9. Tulsa
32·5 446
19
10. Temple
27-6 431
5
t I . Norih Carolina
22· 14 400 NR
12. SYraclJse
26~
367
t4
13. LSU
28-6 378
9
14. Tennessee
26·7 362
10
1S. Purdue
24-10 347
24
18. Wisconsin
22·14 339 NR
17. onlo Sial.
23-7 301
8
18 Stjohn's
25·8 ~35
f2
19 OIdahorna
27·7 227
13
20. Miami (Fla.)
23-11 201
25
21. Texas
24·9 178
18
22. Kenrucky
23-10 160
20
23. UClA
21-12 117 "IR
2( Gonzago
26·9 110 NR
25. Maryland
25· 10 101
16
Othere recolylng YOI..: Connecli<:ul 94;
Salon Ha. 81 ; Auburn 63; Indiana 36; !(ans,,",
32; IllinolS 29; Peppenline 12; Dayton 8;
Wake Foresl7; Fresno SI. 6: Oregon 5: Buller
4: Ulah 4: OePoui 3: Vanc:ferblll3; Ar1can... 2;
Btli SL I; LouisIa",,·t.alayene I ; Utah SI. 1.

MASTtRS-TEE TIMES
AUGUSTA, Ga•. - Pairings end I.. Umes for
lhe lirslroond Thursday of the 2000 Maslers:
7 I.m. - Byron Nelson, Sam Snead.
7:15 a.m - Doug Ford, Billy Cospar.
7:26 I.m.- Scott Gump, Craig Parry. Brandt
JObe.
7:37 a.m.- Dayld Toms, AaUef Goosen,
RIlGCtl
7:48 a.m.- fUllY loeller, Sung Yoon I<1m,
Nolall Begay III.
7:59 a.m.- Glan Day. Skip Kondall. Gabriel
Hjertslodt.
8:10 a.m.- Raymond Floyd, Donny Green,
Vljay SIngh.
8:21 a.m.- Larry Milt, Hunler Haas, Fred
Funk.
8:32 a.m.- Ben Crenshaw. Ernie EI!. Paul
Azlnger.
8:43 a.m.- Nick Fefdo, Duffy Waldort, Jumbo

MedI.".

Ozaki.
S:54 a.m.- PhIl MlcI<elson, Lee WeslWOOd,
Lee Janzon.
9:05 a.m. Crelg Stadler, Shlgekl
Maruyama, Pedralg Harrin~on.
9:16 a.m. - Tom Walson, Paul Lawrie, Sieve
vones.
9:27 a.m. - Fred Cou~... Sergio Garcia',
Jaff MaggO<1
9:38 a.m. - TIger Woods, Aaron Baddaley,
Siewart Clnk.

9:49 Lm. - 5<:ott Hocn, SIeVe Strtcker, Angel
Clbrera.
10 l .m. - Tommy Aaron, Gay Brower.
ChlJies Coody.
10:11 I .m. - Seve Ballesleros, Brion Wafts,
Mar1< Brooks.
10".22 I .m. - Corey Payln, M'guel Angel
Jimenez. Dennis Paulson.
10:33 a./ll. -Ian Woooman. Jay Haas. Bob
Esles.
11:44 a.m. - Dudley Hart, Thomas Bjorn,
Sieve Pale.
10:55 a.m. - Torn Lahman. Ted Tryba. John
Huston.
11;06 a.m. - Bemhard Langor, Jen Sluman,
Jus", I.eonlld.
11 :11I.m. - Jim fury!<, Darren Clarita, cnrts
Perry.
11:28 8.m. - Stuan AppIaby. lOten AoborIs,
Carlos Franco.
11:39 Lm. - Joee Marto Oi81aboi, OaYld
Gossett, Mika Wllr.
11:50 a.m. - Colin Monlgomerie, 11m Herron,

BobTway.

12:01 p.m. - Nick Price, J.. per Pamevik,
KIr1<Tllplett.
12: 12 p.m. - Marl< O'Maara, Graome Slonn,
BrMI Galberger.
12:23 p.m. - Jack NlcI<laus, Amold Palmer,
Gary Player.
12:34 p.m. - Sleye ElldnglOfl, Jean Van da
Velde, David Duval.
12:45 p.m. - Hili Sunon, Greg Norman,
Davis Love III.
12:56 p.m. - Sandy Lyle. John 00Iy, Joe
Otaki.

NHl GLANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AUlnde DMlion
W L T RTf'UGFGA
.·NewJe....y 44288 5 IOt249197
.·Phlladelphla 42 25 12 3 99 227 1n
Pittsburgh
35 38 8 6 84 234 230
N.V. Rang.rs 29 39 12 3 73 217 239
N.Y. lslanc:fers 22 489
I 54 188270
No~.1 DlYilion
WL T ATf'UGFGA
.·Toronlo
43297 3 96 238215
.·Ottawa
392911 2 91 235205
Bunalo
34 3510 3 81 206201
Monlreal
33 379
4 79 187190
Boslon
23 37 19 6 71 204 238
Soulhel" Dlvl.lon
WL T RTPt.GFGA
, .Washingtoo 432611 2 99 222191
x·Florida
4231 G 5 95 235201
Carolina
35 35 10
80 211212
Tampa Bay
1951 9 7 54 199296
A~anla
14587 4 39 165 304
WESTERN CONFERENCE
C,nlrol Olvi.lon
WL T ATPt.GFGA
,·SI. LOUiS
50 18 11 0 111 236 153
x·Delroil
48 2210 2 108274203
Chicago
30 39 10 2 72 230 239
NashviRe
2845 7 7 70 196 232

a

Northw•• t Divlalon

xv·Colorado
Edmonlon
Vancouver
Calgary
Pacific Olyllion
xv·Dalas
• ·Los Arlgales

W L T ATPIIGF GA
39 29 11 1 90 224 196
30 3318 8 84 213202
29 38 14 8 80 217229
313810 5 77 202241
WL T
43279
37 3I 11

RT P.taGF GA
6 101205174
4 89 237222

. ·Phoenll
SIn Jose
Anaheim

36 34 7 4 87 226221
33 3610 7 63 215206
33 34 12 2 80 207217

.-cllnched pIayon berth
y-cllnched division Hile
OVertime loSSes counla. a loss and a regula·
tIon lie.

TundIY'. GImes
Ottawa 4, Washington 0
Philadelpllia 5, AUanla 3
Tampa Bay 5, BoslOn 4
~day'IG_

Pllisburgh at TOtanIO, 6:30 p.m.
MonIl8a1 81 N.Y. Flangers, 6:30 p.m.
Boslon 81 Florida, 6:30 p m.
Clllgory al SI. louis, 7 p.m.
Anaheim at ChIcago, 7:30 p.m.
Cdorado at E<*nonton, 8 p.m.
Nashville al PhoenI', 9 p.m.
Los Angel .. at Vancouver, 9 p.m.
Dallas al S8I1 Jose, 9:30 p.m.
Thur.... y'. Ill....
N.V. lslanders at Ottawa, 8 p.m.
Tampa Bay al Mon~eal, 6:30 p.m.
Bunalo aI New J8f8ey, 6:30 p.m.
Alianla at Phiadelpllla, 6:30 p.m.
FrId.y'.G....
Pittsburgh at Buffalo, 6 p.m.
TO(onio at N.Y. Islanders, 6:30 p.m.
Washlogion al Oelroll, 8:30 p.m.
Chicago at Sl Louis, 6:30 p.m.
Anaheim at Nashville, 7 p.m.
Colorado al Calgary, 8 p.m.
San Jose al Phoenix, 9 p.m.
Edmonlon at Vancouver, Q p.m.
Oall.. al Los Angeles, 9:30 p,m.

x-ctlnched plavon berth
Monday'. Gam••

lMI a-1IaI1nd.....
Waahlngion 102, Now JeISey 93
MIamI 111 , Cleveland 85
Chartana 112, Boaton 105

Thundly'o o.m.
I<onsIs Cffy al Toronto, 11 :35 Lm.
Tampa Bay 81 Mlmeso'-, 12:05 p.m.

Orlando 107, San Arltonlo 97
Milwaukea 92, Chicago 73
Mlnnesola 86, Allanla 76, OT
Detroll 104, Toronto 88
Olilas 105, Sacramento 102
DenYer 81 Sa.nle, (n)
LA. lakers at Phoenix, (nl
Ulah at LA. Clippers, (n)
Houslon al Vancouver, ~n)

Wed_ay'.

Cleveland al BaI1imofe. 6:05 p.m.
Chicago Willie $011 " Tox.., 7:05 p.m.
Boolon al SeaI1le, 8:05 p.m.
only gomes scheduled
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Gil

Now York
2
1 .687
Alianta
t
1 .500 "
Florida
I
I
PhRodefpllla
o 0 .000 ~',
Monlroal
o 2 .000 \'...
Central DI.I.lon
W L Pet. GB
Houston
1 0 1.000 MIlwaukee
1 0 1.000 1
0 ' .000 51. louis
1 2 .333 1
Chicago
CIncinnati
o 1 .000 1
PIHsburgh
o I .000 1
W.tt DM.lon
W L Pet. GB
Lo. Angel••
2 0 1.000 Cdorado
1
1 .500 1
San francisco
1
1 .500 1
Arizonl
o 0 .000 1
San Diego
o 1 .000 1\
Mondoy'. c.m..
Milwaukee 3, ClnclnnaU 3, Uo, 5 innings, rain
New York Mats 2, Son DIego 1
Allanta 2, Colorado 0
51. Louis 7. ChIcago Cubs I
Houston at Plitaburgh, ppd., rain
Florida 6, San Francisco 4
Los Angetes 10, Monl",111 4
only gomes SCheduled

1'..
1'.a
11,

WIl"_

Chicago Whit_ So. (Parque ~I S) al T",as
~Ollver ~9), 2:05 p.m.
Detroit ~Moehler 1()'16) 81 08l<land (OlIva...
15·1 1), 2:35 p.m.
Kansas City (Rosedo 10·14) al T91Onio
(Ca"",nler ~81, 6:05 p.m.
Cleveland ~Flnl.y 12· 11) at Baltimore
~Ponson 12· 12),6:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (yan 3-4) al Minnesoia (Bargman
()'Ol, 7:05 p.m.

Lila a- NOl InclucIMI
Milwaukee 5, Cincinnati 1
Los Angeles 10, MonI",aI 4
San FfIIIlClaco 3, Florida 0
Houston 5, PI11sburgh 2
Colorado 5. AUanIa 3
Philadelphia 81 Arizona ~n)
only gomes scheduled
W.d_dly'l G....
Los Angeles ~H.rshlser 13-12) 81 Monll8a1
(VazCJj81 ~8), 6:05 p.m.
San Franelsco (Aueler 15· 10) at Florida
(Nunez 7.10). 6:05 p.m.
Houslon ~Umo 21.10) al Pittsburgh (Benson
tl·14), 6:05 p.m.
MilWaukee ~H.yn.. 7·12) II Clndnnatl ~ParTIl
11-4), 6:05 p.m.
ChlcBgo Cubs (Ueber 1·0) at 51. louis
~H""lgen 11.12), 6:05 p.m.
San DIego (WI1tIanIO 12·12) at N.Y. t.lets
(B.J.Jones 3·3), 6: 10 p.m.
Cotorodo (Bohanon 12·12) at Atlanla
(MillwoOd 16-7), 6:.0 p.m.
Phlladalphla (Byrd 15·11) al Arizona
(Stottlemyre 6-3), 8:35 p.m.
Thurad'y'a G_•
San Franclaco al florida, ·'2:05 p.m.
Chicago CUbS al Sl LOUiS , 12:10 p.m.
Houston al Pittsburgh, 12:35 p.m.
Los Angetes at MonI"",I, 6:05 p.m.
Mllwaukae al Clnelnnati, 6:05 p.m.
San Diego at N.V. Metl, 6:10 p.m.
Phlladalphla al Arilona, 8:35 p.m.
Only gomes scheduled

The average percentage that
major league baseball ticket
prices increased this year, It is
the highest markup in a
decade.

1~:Q~:!~
4-8 p.m•
Come fn and
tr, the
fn Iowa Cft,!

(Voted 11 In 1998 8 1999
lUvetfest)

7

Maybe as the days go by, I'll realize that we've actually done it.
- Michigan State basketball coach Tom Izzo, on whether or not winning the
NCAA basketball championship Monday night has sunk in yet. The Spartans beat
Florida, 89-76 behind an inspired performance from senior guard Mateen Cleaves.

In the VI intramural basket- Rhythm Method, 53-47, 'fuesday
ball Final Four Tuesday night, night to advance,
The Clippers breezed past
the Predators
Sigma Chi I, 55-28, Both games
and
the
Clippers
were held in the South Gym on
advanced
to
Court 1.
tonight's
championship
game,
Tip-off is scheduled for 7 p.m, in
the South Gym of the UI Field
House .
The
Predators
defeated

BEST WINGS

N

11.8

Intramural hoops champs
to be crowned tonight

lIIad.y'. GamII

1i

Pet.

o 1 .000
Anllhelrn
1 .000
Oakland
o 1 .000
Seallie
Mond.y'. G.....
Tex.. 10, Chicago WhKe Sox 4
Cleveland 4, 8altlmore 1
Toronto 5, Kansas City 4
Tampa Bay 7, Minnesota 0
Detroit 7, Oakland 4
N.V. Vanke.. 3, Arlahelm 2
Only games schedule<l
1\Jo.... y'. G.....
Lal. Gam.. Nol InclUClod
TO(ooio 6. Kansas CIty 3
BoSIOfl 2, Saa11le 0
Minnesota 6, Tampa Bey 5
T.... 12, C~lcago
SOl 8
Oetroll al Oakland (n)
N.V. Vankees at Arlaheim (n)
only games scheduled
_ _ d.y'. Gam••

Pet.

.soc

ALGLANCE
bit OI.laI...
TOtOnto
Boslon
NawVor1<
Tampa Bay
BaItlm0t8
Conlrel Dlvllio.
CIaY.land
Delroll
Minnesota
Chicago
Kansas City
Will Dlvilion

W L

EoI1 DlYtIion

AIIanla al PhKadefpllla, 6 p.m.
Boslon at Detroll, 6:30 p.m.
Naw Jersey allndiana. 7 p.m.
Sacramenlo .1 San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Housloo al Por1Iand, 9 p.m.
LA. Lakers II Golden Stale, 9:30 p.m.
Thumly" GornII
Washington al New VOIk, 6:30 p.m.
Chartalle VI. MIami, 6:30 p.m.
Milwaukae al Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
Dallas al Denver, 8 p.m.
Phoenix 01 Utah, 8 p.m.
Penland at Vancouver, 9 p.m.
MlnnHOta at L.A. Cllppall, 9:30 p.m.

NBAGlMCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AUontlc Dlvlllon
W L
. ·Mlaml
47 26
• •New Yor1<
45 28
Philadelpllia
42 31
O~ondo
38 36
New Jersey
31 43
Boston
30 44
Washington
27 47
Cenlrat Dlvlllon
x·lndlana
49 24
Cha~olla
42 31
ToronlO
40 34
Detroll
36 35
Milwaukee
36 38
Cleveland
29 ~
AUanla
26 47
Chicago
t5 59
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldwtll Olvllion
W L
. ·UIaIl
49 23
.·5811 Antonio
47 27
.·MlnneSOfa
45 29
Oall..
33 41
Donuer
30 43
Houston
28 45
Vancouver
19 53
Plclfl. Olvilion
• -LA. Lakers
62 12
• ·Por1Iand
54 19
• ·Phoenll
48 25
.·Sacremento
42 31
x·Seattle
41 32
Golden Slate
17 57
LA. Clippers
14 59

Boaton (R.lar1Inez2·1Ial SaatIIe (GIItII17·
B), 9:05 p.m.
N.Y. Vlnk_ (Con. 12·9) at Anaholm
~Sclloonlwoll 1-1), Q:05 p.m.

Nogam.. ~1ed
~IGIInee

) POOL

$1 25

Draws &

(dom.)

Import Pi
& Bottles

II........ "4tr"~rl

ean't lie lleat!

SEATI'LE - Pedro Martinez
started this season the same way
he ended last year - with pure
dominance.
Martinez struck out 11 and held
Seattle to only two hits in seven
. sharp innings Thesday night, pitching the Boston Red Sox past the
Mariners 2-0 in a season opener.
Playing their first season without
Ken Griffey Jr. since 1989, the
Mariners could not touch Martinez,
the unanimous AL Cy Young winner
last season after going 23-4 with a
2.07 ERA and 313 strikeouts.
Martinez finished last year
with 17 shutout innings in the
postseason. He did not come close
to allowing a run against Seattle '
- he has given up only one
earned run in his last 42 inni,ngs.
ASafeco Stadium record crowd of
45,552 saw Martinez 0-0) give up a
bloop single by Carlos Guillen in
the third inning and a ground single by John Olerud in the fourth.

DI: How does it feel to be the
first female trampolinist to 10
to the Olympics?
JP: It is definitely the biggest
honor of my life, not only being
the only female going, but the

LANSlNG, l
State coach To:
lesson for his 1
Spartans: Rem
like to be charr
In his last I
nee with his
layers to ren
ies, who havi
ince the begin
And he told
the fans, wl
Capital City Ai
and a light s
team's artival '
.. "When you
have to sit bad
stored forever,'
for these mom.
Michigan Stl
Florida on 11
Spartans theil
since 1979.
Peggy Greer
Motors emploJ
the moment
would arrive a·
"It's never
team," said Gr
8 green Michig
holding her po'
It wasn't
Michigan Stat
their warm bl
scores of Spar'

• Ratings for
women's NCt
dropped this

NEW YORK
shining momen
The national
night' NCAA
tournament
between Mid
Florida was 14
the network
event in 1982.
It repre ents
cent from last
rating of 17.2, 1
The tournam
i hed with an
6.4, down 6 p.
6.8, also the pr'
It wasn't go
which agreed
retain the rig]
week tournam

Years on the contract eJctension Miami basketball coach
Leonard Hamilton signed
'IUesday, which will double his
salary to $800,000 per year,

en

Men's Tennis
• Frida, Ihe Hawkeyes will travel to
Madison 10 take on the Badgers at 2 p.m.
• Satunll,lowa travels to Minnesota to
take on the Golden Gophers, Iowa has an
early morning, as the meet starts at 10 a.m.

Men's Track & Field
Elaine ThompsofllAssocialed Press

Red Sox starting pilcher Pedro Martinez tosses against the Mariners in the
first Inning Tuesday in SeaHle.
Martinez walked the Mariners'
main offensive threat, Alex
Rodriguez, with two outs in the
first and sixth,
The Mariners, who traded Griffey
to Cincinnati in February, did not
have any other runners against
Martinez. Mike Cameron, one of the
players acquired for Griffey, was 0-

for-4 and struck out three times.
Derek Lowe relieved to start
the eighth and completed the
combined two-hitter, Before the
game, he agreed to a four-year
contract worth about $10 million,
Jamie Moyer (0-1) was even
with Martinez until the sixth when
the Red Sox scored their first run,

Trampoline champ prepares for Olympics
Iowa City residents got a
glimpse of the future when national trampoline champion Jenny
Parella performed an exhibition
during the NCAA Gymnastics
Championships last weekend,
Parella, at19, 'will become the
first woman
to compete in
the new sport
m
the
upcoming
Sydney
with Jenny Parella
Olympics (or
the
U.S,
team and has her eyes set on an
Olympic medal,
DI
sportswriter
Robert
Yarborough sat down with Parella
to talk about her initial interest in
the sport, the difference between
trampoline and gymnastics and
her goals for the future,

Assoc

Associ

Ba'flball

By Jim Cour

By AnI

By Howe!

• W.dlnell, vs. Iowa Stale at Iowa
Field. 2 p.m. See if the Hawkeyes can
avenge last year's wild loss to the Cyclones.
• Friday· Sunda, vs. Purdue. The
Hawkeyes will face the Boilermakers Friday
at 3:05 p.m., Saturday in adoubleheader
starting a1:05 p.m., and Sunday at 1:05
p,m.

Associated Press

.The nation
Michigan Sta
team returnel
Tuesday after

Bottles

Martinez strikes out 11 in Boston's win DATEBOOK@
• In the Red Sox's season
opener, last year's unanimous
AL Cy Young winner was
untouchable.

Izzo

only American peri~d. Having
everyone that I worked with me
supporting me, I feel like I , have
the biggest team behind me right
now,

01: How did you get started
in the sport?
JP: I started gymnastics when I
was four, then for my fifth birthday, I took trampoline lessons and
I went to my first age group
nationals when I was seven and
placed third there. Then I qualified to go to the World age group
Championships and from there it
kind of took off,
'

01: Were you even thinking
about Olympics or was it just
for fun?
JP: When I first got in, I did not
even think about the Olympics,
My brother and I went in to the
gym one day and I absolutely
loved it! I was kind of a natural.
first
World
Actually,
my
Championships was in Canada in
1996 when I was 15, and I was the
first man or woman to place in the
top 10 in 23 yrs, That is where I

thought I could take this somewhere, I started being strict on
training,

01: Is the timespan of com·
peting in trampoUning longer
than gymnastics since it i. a
bit lighter on the joints?
JP: Definitely. We have Carl
Hager who is 37, 16-time national
champ, he has been competing
before I was born and he still is
doing excellent, There are not
many times you see somebody
that
old
in
gymnastics,
Trampoline has a little more give
on the body and I am hoping that
helps me go for 2004 as w~ll.

01: What do you think your
.hots are for a ·medal in
Sydney?
JP: About a month ago, I was in
Australia for the Olympic test
event and if it were the Olympics,
I would have placed fourth there is a Russian, Ukranian, and
German girl who are in ·front of
me right now, So since I placed
fourth, my goal now is to up my
difficulty and go for a medaL

• Saturda, al the Easlern Illinois
Invitational. The Hawkeyes will be going 10
Charleston, III. tor Ihe all-day event.

Men's Golf
• Saturda, and Sunday at the Marshall
Invitational. Iowa thunders into Huntington,
WV. to invade the home course of the
Thundering Herd.

Softball

GIJ

Vall
ChooSI

1:IQ 3,00. 7'la 9;4}

• Wed.....ay at Illinois State for adouble-header starting
at 4 p.m,
• Satlrda, vs.
Detroit Mercy. The
Hawkeyes return
home for the twin
bill starting at 10
a.m. The Hawks
have anon-conference week in the
middle of the Big
Ten season.

HIGH FIDElnv
(R)
1:00, 35(), 7:00, 9:40

o 14" ChH

BOYS DON'T CRY
(R)

,
I
I

e 12" 1Top
e 10" 2Top
o 10Wlng_
e 10 Poke~

......

I
www.g
.~
• WI

Gayll Bllvlns
13th year at UI

Women's
Track I Field

• Frld., al Eastern Illinois.

Women's Tennis
• SI. Iowa heads the same way as the
men- north. The match against Minnesota
starts at 10 a.m.

Women's Golf
• .......,......, at Indiana
Invitational. After two weeks off, the
Hawkeyes return to the links to compete
against Indiana among other schools,

Rnlng

. . .rIIIJ at Ohio State. After two home
meets in arow, the rowers travel to
Columbus,

-----------
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It's

Izzo tells Spartans to remember the feeling
3-47, Tuesday

~

reezed past
. Both games
outh GYm on

an year at Diamond Dave's!
in town!

We sun have the

• The national champion
Michigan State basketball
team returned to Lansing
Tuesday afternoon.

1/2 lb.

Hamburger
& Fries

$399

By Amy Franklin
Associated Press
LANSING, Mich. - Michigan
State coach 'Ibm Izzo has one last
lesson for his NCAA title-holding
.. "",0,." ano ' Remember what it feels
to be champion.
In his last locker room conferwith his team, lzzo told his
r -,._ .. _-- to remember their famiwho have been with them
the beginning.
And he told them to remember
fans, who stood outside
Capital City Airport in cold winds
and a light snow awaiting the
arr,jval 'fuesday.
. "When you reach a goal, you
have to sit back and make sure it's
forever," Izzo said. "You live
for these moments."
Michigan State's 89-76 win over
on Monday gave the
their first NCAA title
since 1979.
Peggy Greer, a retired General
Motors employee, was living for
the moment the team's flight
would arrive at the airport.
"It's never too cold for our
team,· said Greer, bundled under
8 green Michigan State jacket and
holding her poodle, Sparty.
It wasn't too cold for the
Michigan State players to leave
their warm buses and greet the
score of Spartan fans who lined

Saturday
6-clase

AI GoldiSlAssoclated Press

Michigan State senior basketball players, from left, A.J_ Granger, Mateen Cleaves and Morris Peterson laugh over
questions about their NCAA championship during a press conference Tuesday.
the gate surrounding the airport's
landing pad.
Ten-year-old Scott Ross, of
Grand Rapids, waited hours for
the players' high-fives and thankyous. Ross even sprayed his hair
bright green.
"It was amazing," said shooter
A.J. Granger about the gathering
at the airport. "It was freezing

NeAAs get low marks
By Howard Fandrich
ASSOCiated Press
NEW YORK - It was not a
shining moment for CBS.
The national rating for Monday
night's NCAA men's basketbaIl
tournament champion hip game
between Michigan State and
Florida was 14.1. the worst since
the network began airing the
event in 1982.
It r pre ents a drop of 18 percent from last year's title-game
rating of 17.2, th previou low.
Th tournament as a whole finished with an average rating of
6.4, down 6 percent from 1999's
6.8, also the previous low mark.
It wasn't good. news for CBS,
which agreed in November to
retain the rights for the threeweek tournament by paying 6

•..•..•.•.•.•.....••.••...•...............
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702 s. Gilbert St.

Gumby's
Value Meal
Choose any of these for

o 14" ChH•• Pizza

812" 1 Topping Pm + 1 Soda
10" 1 Topping Pm + 1 Soda
10 Wing. . 1 Sod.
• ,,'0 Pokey Still + 5 Wing.

e

, 0

S

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations •'
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please chf3Ck
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

PERSONAL

99

o 12" Pokey Stix + 1 Soda

secondS Irom Ped Mall $2901

Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 5-8

lon~G
IRISH PUB
Open for Lunch I Ia.ro. Daily

Wednesday •..

319/337·2111
"Iowa's Clrmc of Choice since 1973"
WAPNING;SOME PAEGNANCYTESTlNG SITES ARE ANTl-CI-OCE.

FOR NQIo.hJUOOMENTAl. CARE BE SURE TO M;K FIRST.

PERSONAL

REMOVE unwanled hair perma·
nently. ClinIC 01 Electrolegy and
Laser. Complimenlary Consulta·
lions.
inlormation
packels
319)337-7191. http:
)Ihome.earthlink.nell-1!lectrology

FOUND: Walch Tlppie Audllorl·
um. March 31 . Call (319)3350438.

lOST & FOUND
HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly polenlial mailing
our Circulars For ,nlo call 203977-1720

www.thecommenhltor.com

"Can I send a
thank-you note
bye-mail?"

SFUNDRAISER$
Open 10 studenl
groups & organizations
Earn $5 per MC app. We
Supply all materials at no cost
Call lor Inlo or visit Our webSite .
t ·800·932·0528 X65
www ocmconcepls com

ulowa.eGrad2000.com

CONSTRUCTION workers pt/ It
sa.OOI hour. Flexible hours Need
cor (319)33 t·0407
DOES your .ummer job Slink?
Gain college credit. resume experience and $7.521 . Call 545·51 SO.
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings
-Part·bme e\l8nlngs $7 ()().. $7.50/
hour
·Full·tlme 3rd sa 00· 59001 hr
MidwesI Jonllonal Servtee
2466 10th 51 Coralville
Apply between 3·5p m or call
338·9964
FULL yearl summer nannies
needed Work wllh prom,nent
lamllies In New York and CT. Ex·
cellenl opportunities Average sal·
anas 5350 10 55001 week Includes
room and board . medical benefits
Travel opportunlt.les. Agency

1·eoo·932·27:J6

lIet ,/I the answm;

HELP WANTED

SUPPORT STAFF

CALL 338-8665

3993 East College Street

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
THERAPEUTIC and Russian
spons massage (319)354-3536
httg:/ISOII.lnav.netJ-anatolydi

MESSAGE BOARD
SURPRISE someone w,th a giN 01
homemade cookies We do aN Ihe
work for you Visit us al
cookieslocollege com

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

This Wee~. . . . Union Bar Fava

PAULWRIGMT
Playing Your Favorite Acoustic Covers
for only $1

H • rRENCH DIP'

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT? SIart meeting Iowa
slngl8' lonlght 1-800·766-2623
ext. 9320

BJRrnRlGtrr

1"tI:r]

338.LINE~ ~

BOOKKEEPER!
receptlon1$I
needed in 0 pleasant lasl·paced
almosphere. 8am·5pm. lIe.,ble
Part·lime- lull· time? Good Wllh
people Bookkeeolng expenence
prelerred Call (3;9)351·3513

JOIN peace oriencted i11G(ln18'
SharinQ community Irylng to have
and raise Intelligent children Near
University 01 IIlInol8. Students
welcome . t(800)498-7781 .
www.childrenfortheluture.com

TAKE control Weight loss pro·
grom. All natural and sale For
more inlormallon 1·877-677·8376
Or www.nalural1y4u nel

BIG MONEY for reliable IndiVldu·
als FleXIble hours Interv,ews
(3t9)338·0211

offers Fre. Pl'f8ll'lncy Testing
Confidenliaf Counseling
and Support
No appointmenl n~essary

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

~

BARTENDERS moke $100-$300
per night No experience necessary Call seven days a week.
(eoo)981·8t68 ext 223

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St•• low. City

05 Pepperoni Rolli + 1 Soda

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS

monlh. (319)466-0859 ask 10'
Maggie.
j

FREE Pregnancy Testing

Q 10· Ch.... Pizza + 2 Pepperoni Rolli

www.gUmbyaplzza.com.

1. 2, or 3 main slream bedrooms
available lor summer sublel 30

319-472-4975

:~----------------------~--------------------~
,

5$1000$$ Fund ral ..,
No enon Big Money"
No Inveslment WOfIo. With
yoor Irlendsl Get a free I·shlrt
1001 Cell Sue .t
1-800-808·7442ext 104

1·800·SKYDIVE
CLASSES FORMING

121 Iowa Ave .• Downtown I.C.• 351 ..0044
,

o 10" ChHle Pizza + 5 Wings

HELP WANTED

_w.lNlradl-.krdlv ••• com

Matthew
McBride

OPENLA1E
7 DAYS A\NEEK

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

~

~'\ flEE DEL/~

Mall

338-7764

Now the big producers of that
tea.m are leaving. The Flintsones
- three top players, all from Flint
- are breaking up.
"All good things must come to
an end," said Flintstone and team
leader Matten Cleaves. "The season's over and our playing days
are over but our relationship isn't
over."

TAKE THE Pl.UNGE!
•

billion for an ll-year contract,
which takes effect in 2003.
Michigan State's 89-76 victory
over Florida drew a 23 share representing the percentage of inuse television sets tuned to a particular show - down from the 27
garnered by Connecticut's upset
of Duke a year ago.
The ratings - the percentage of
the nation's estimated 100.8 million TV homes tuned to a telecast
- are the latest in a string of
declining numbers for basketball
broadcasts.
Ratings were also off this year
for the women's NCAA tourney on
ESPN - No.1 Connecticut's 7152 drubbing of No.2 Tennessee in
the title game showed a 19 percent decline from last year's final
- and for the cable outfit's regular- eason men's college broadcasts.
And NBC's coverage of the NBA
has averaged a 3.5 rating through
27 games, a 19 percent drop from
the 4.3 pulled in last season.

• Ratings for the men's and
women's NCAA tournaments
dropped this year.

cold out there. It was really specia!."
Granger refused to take any of
the spotlight away from his teammates.
"I tried to help my team as best
1 could," said Granger, who
matched his career-high with 19
points Monday night. "It was a
total team effort."

Sycamore

Old Capitol
Mall
354-6794

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only 55951 day, $291week
Traveling Ihis weekena?
Renl a piece of mind.
Call Big Ten Renlals 337-RENT

We have job openings-both full time and
part time-serving people with disabilities.
Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $8.00
per hour depending upon the job and the
work site. Regular raises, and a "promote
from within" philosophy, allow for rewarding work experiences. We offer excellent
paid training to prepare you for assignments to help improve lives at home, and
in the community.
We interview and hire daily, so stop by,
or visit our website at www.sui.org for
all application.

ADOPTION
A LOVING COUPLE wishes 10
adopt and provide liletlme of love
and oppOrtunity for your newborn
Promise secure. nunuflng home
and good educallon , Expenses
paid Call Shelley and louis 1011
Iree (817)405·8789

PEOPLE MEETING
, PEOPLE
BWM 51 IOWA graduale seeks
SWF 19-35 lor relallonshlp
(217)442-2017

Apply at:
Systems UnHmited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

EOE
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CLOB 800 FIlms oS Iookong for a
doreclOr to dorect a lOw·bUdget
ItIspeo&e VIdeo. Send resume
.&r>d leiter 10 Tyler Smolh 1400
. 2nd Avenue. S E. Api A, Cedar
RapIds. IA 52403 Ther. IS POSSI.bIe ~farred peyment

PART·T1ME Rental ANlstant
needed for apanment complexes
., Iowa City and Coralville. Sierts
April lsl S650/ hour. Must enloy
working With tho pubUc and pos'
&ess good phone skills. Apply at
535 Emerald Street Iowa City.

PART-T1ME cool< needed for
Child care center Experience
with cooking required. Please
apply at LOI/O-A·lot Child Car.
Center, 213 51h SI, Coralville or
call Julie at (319)351·0106

WILDLIFE JOBS to $21 .601 HR
INC BENEFITS GAME WAR·
DENS. SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585. EXT 1807 8AM·9PM. 7
DAVS fds inc

FUll·TIME bookkeeperl head
.casl1ler S11101 hour. Full bene·
1,15. 401 K. Produce and cashoer
• J)OSIbOnS also available Apply In
per~n

Eagte Food Siore
600 North Dodge Sireei.

FuLL-TIME seasonal help wanl·
ed for apartmenl complexes In Iowa Coly and Cor.lvlfie Mowong.
iano;locapong and general malnte• naoc;e. $65(){ hour Slarts Apol
~ 1sl. Apply at 535 Emerald Sireet
10Wl! City
IOWA CfTY AREA
SCIENCE CENTER
Sian POSltoOOS avaIlable lor SeI·
enoa Cenler Exhlbll on V,SIOn 10caled .1 Old Caprtal Mall References required No experoenGe
n,ca~sary Call (319)337·2007.

KII~DERCAMPUS

o

looking for
leaclung asslslanls

par4-hme

IS

~19)337·5843

LONGFELLOW Before and Aher
School Program IS seekong reo
lun Iovong f190ple w,lh
eKpehence WOrl<lng with childrer.
• (Q to,n our leam Hours are MTWF
2 46· 5 30p m. ThurSday 1 45·
< 5 :lOp m foor more Informat"'"
- conlact Joel at (319)358-1743
~Ibl.

One (I)
Univer~ity of

Iowa ~tudent
needed at

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing marl
Easy' No axpenence needed Call
1-~26-308S Ext
4100 24

menus , Must have access to a

vehicle for grocery shopping duties Hours are 10 lOa m. 10
l~m M·F Call (319)338-

houre

ATIENTIONUI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key to the University's futurel
join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TElEFUND
up $6.56 per hour'"
CAllNOW'
335·3442. ext 417
leave name. (>hone number.
and besl ~me 10 call

SECREATARY lor small Insulance office. M-F, fleMlble hours.
(319)358·8709
STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CJTYI CORALVILLE
Due 10 our Qrowth we Will be hir·
ing for all shIfts and dlfferenl positoons FleXible hours. no holidays
or Sundays Knowledge of consignment, retail , and computer
helpful Apply al StuH Etc .. 845
Pepperwood Lane Iowa City.
(319)338-9909

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part-bme posIllonS '" Iowa Crty IndIVIduals to ISSlst Wllh
daily lIVIng skIlls and reere.bonal
actlvllles Reach For Your Potenbal. Inc. IS a non-proM human
servoce agency in Johnson County provldong reSidential and adun
day care servICes lor Individuals
With mental refardallOn Please
call 354·2983 for more Informalion Reach For Your Potenllal Is
an EOIAA employer

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recognlzad leader In lhe provision of
comprehensive servICes lor pe0ple With disabllrtias In Eastern Iowa, has iob opportunities for entry
level through management positions Call Chris at 1-800-401 3665 or (319)338·9212.
THE University 01 Iowa. Inlarnatlonal Programs Is lOOking lor a
sludenl employee 10 provide computer support Position requires
knowledge of Windows 95, Office
95 & 97. & Front Page MUSI posses hardware! software troubleshooting skills as well as Ihe abihty to stay on task This poSitIOn
WIll be between 15-20 hours per
week, wllh a starting pay 01 $6 50
per hour Send resume and cover
letter 10' Intemational Programs,
Attn. Penny Schnadler, 226 IC .
Iowa City, IA 52242 or call 3351433

PAINTERS AND
MAINTENANCE
Posltoons avaIlable Immediately
$8+1 hour Apply 414 East Markel,
M-F 12-5
PART-TIME
WAREHOUSE
WORKER to pock food orders appt'o'ornately 20 hours per week;
daytune and evenIng hours avaHable Weekend hours reqUlfed
Earn average 01 $10111 hour
(base + Incentive) Must be able
to hit up 10 50Ibs Irequenlly Preemployment phYSICal required
Apply In person' Blooming Pralne.
2340 HeInz Rd EOE

TOP SUMMER WORK PRO·
GRAM IN THE COUNTRY COMING TO U OF t. Gain a.penance,
college credit and $25001 month.
1·877-536-1479 for Interview.

POSTAL JOBS 10 $18.35/ HR
INC BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM,INFO. CALL 1·800-813·3585. EXT
1806, BAM·9PM. 7 DAVS fds. Inc

University of
Iowa Central
Mail (Campus

WANTED telemarketer two
nights! week $9 .50/ hour.
(3 19)358-8709

HIRING BONUS

Mail) to sort
and deliver

WANTED: 9 overweight studenls
needed Wa pay you to lose your
weight Call 1(888)783-1806

$200.001$100.00

USPO, campu~
mail, and UPS
parcels. Must
have vehicle to

Flexible Hours, Great Pay"
Earn S7 to S9 per hour
Day-lime shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly PaYChecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car ReQuired

•

;

get to work,
valid driver's

"Willi ever
see daylight
once I have
a Job?"
get a/l the answers:

MERRY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY
(319) 351-2468

license, and
good driving
record. Involves '
orne heavy
• lifting . Position

•

10 start as soon
as possible;

•

$6.50 per hour

'

ulowa, 8Grad2000. com

HELP WANTED

Assistant to the
Business Manager

starting wage.
Work hour

The Daily Iowan is taking applications (or
an Assistant to the Business Manager.
Dulles mclude, but are not limited to:

Monday
,

PART·TtME cool< wanled for
UPeC Day Cere. COOking lor 25
children ages 2-6 from set weekly

through Fnday
as class

•

• NR, NP
•
•
•
•

schedule
, permits between
6:30 am & 4:30
pm. Contact
Chris Huber or

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon
to 5:00 p.m. To apply, bring resume to
Debbie or Bill in Room 111 o( (h e
Communications Cenler.

Roger Janssen
at 384-3802,
,

2222 Old Hwy

,

218 South,
Iowa City, IA .

Reconciliation o( cash register
Collection o( past due accounts
Attendance at monthly board meetings
General clerical duties

The

$$ Dot Com Oppartuilly $$
Get PUbhshed-Get Paid

Mil' CamptII,com
Submit your stories
SpnAg-BfeakIParties/Sex/Cu~ure

$25 ,., stIIyl
contact: earn@malocamDus,com

AUTO
DETAILER
Experience &
driver's license
necessa ry. Starting
at $8 .50/hour
or more plus
benefits.

339-1708.

MERCHANDISING/
MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS
tdeal job opportunity for
those Inrfre tfd In "handson" busine s experience If
)'ou art steking rtaI re ponsi·
bility, then Ihi job Is for ),OU

• Fraternities
• Sororities
• Clubs
• Student Groups
Student organizations earn
$1 ,000-$2,000 with the easy
campuslundraiser.com three
hour ftlndraising event. No
sales required . Fundralsing
dates are filling quickly,
so call today! Contact
campusfundraiser.com,
(888) 923-3238, or visit
wwwcampusfundraisercom

• .J~

"~REAM

is seeking candidates for
managerial and supervisor
trainees who are friendly
and customer-oriented.
Offers competitivt wages,
benefits, and flexible
hours, with opportunities
to develop inro area
manager position. Please
send resume to:
Whitey's
Arm: Kristen or cot!
252541st
Moline,lL 61265

Following intern hips
are a,. liable:
• Can'er-llawkeye Arena3 positions
• Kinnick tadlumZposirion
• Receiving & \'f'arehouse·
[ position
• Corall'illc tore·
2 positiOns
• Customer ervice·
I posilion
• Shipplng·[ pOSition
RequirementS Musl be a UI
student. MUSI be minimally
al-ailable through Spring
Semester 200 1.
Qualified candidare \\ill be a
motivaled, upbe2r, stlf·stan·
ing, posiUl'c, team-orienrw
indll'idual
Send rcsume, cover Ictter,
and references by April a10:
Iowa Hawk Shop

c/o Dale Arens
1525 Highway 6 Wesf
Coralville, Iowa 52241

Drink.r" and a &ak.f)'

AlI5letant
(15 Morning Hour,,)
Inqul'" Within:
211-112 Ent W."hlngton
713 Mormon Trek &Ivd.

available. Flexible
hours, competitive
wages. Must be
friendly, willing to
smile, and hardworking. Please apply
in person at our
Coral Ridge location.

looking for experience to help prepare
you for a career after college,

•

looking to Improve your communication and
presentation skills,

•

eager to contribute to the growth of the UI,

•

available during the summerr
You may

The

UI

be who we're looking forI

Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to

years of age and in good general

Call

356-1659 or Long Distance
(BOO) 356-1659.

Minimum of three shifts per week.
Sunday through Thursday from 5 :30- 9 :30 p .m .

•

Saturday from 11 :00 a .m . to 3 :00 p .m .

•

You must be available Tuesday evenings from 5 :30 until at
least 7 :00 p .m., and weekend availability is a must.

•

Must be able to work this summer.

Interested?
•

Please call Sandy, Charlene, Joe, Elizabeth, or Tony at
The UI Foundation at 335-3442, ext . 417. Leave your name, a
return phone number, the best time to reach you, and a brief
message about why you are interested in the position ,
For more information about the UI Foundation, check out our web site at:

http://www.UlowaFoundation.org
The UJ Foundation does not discriminate in em'J)loYmosnr.
All
are

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail 0; bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 101.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial
advertisement will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Event
------------------------------~~-----. Sponsor__~---------------. Day, date, time __--._______'--_____
Location
----~~--------------~~~--~--~Contact person/phone.
______'--__________

NOWHI"'NG

HOME heallh aids needed Iowa

Cityl Cedar Rapids area Good

pey Call (319)861-3322

various part-time
positions throughout
the store. Night
and weekend
shifts available.
Contact Peggy
at 354-7601 .

ADMINISTRATORlong rerm care

Drivers

MARTEN
TRANSPORT,
LTD.
Teams Needed
For Dedicated Run
Browns Summit
To lowoClty
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week

1-800-395-3331

Chem istry Instructor: Master's degree in Chemistry or
Master's degree In related field with a minimum of 12
graduate hours in area 01 inslruction. Ability to obtain
Iowa Community College Teacher's license. Deadline
for Application , May 1.
Direct R8Ipon... and Inqulrte. to: Human Resources
Department, Eutem lowl Community Collage
DIstrict, 306 We.t River Drive, Davenport, IA 52801 .
Women and Minorities are especially encouraged to
apply. Applicants with disabilities who required special
accommodations in the application or testing process
should notify the Human Resources Department prior to
the closing date. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY.

.

HELP WANTED

HORSEBACK Riding SIIII
needed at Girt Seout OVernight
camp SW 01Denver Must have
recent expertence riding and
teaching basic riding skills Live
and work In Ihe mountain MUll
enloy working With girl. Salary +
rmI bd + Ins. June· August 2000
Call 303·ne-ol09, x 281 or email
rhondamOgsmhc org
STILL LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT SUMMER JOB? 132 year
old compeny spor11OOI 8 natronwide college cornpetrtlon lor all
m8jOls Greal axperlence. possible coll"lle credrt Average summer proln S7000 Call (319)337SUMMER EMPLOYMENT In
Northem
ChICago SuburbS
(Northbrook, Hlgllland Park.
Skokie) Day camp counselor.
needed to assist children with
epeelal need. In Inlogrlted and
non-integraled &enings Call Keshet 0 1-847·205-0274 end
speck with Abbie Welsberg
SUMMER JOBS: Spend your
summer working with indiViduals
with developomonlll dlsabllnlea
Pos~lons available Coonselorl,
LHeguards, Health Cere. Dlemien,
etc Wllh Inlemshlps Ind Collage
Credit possible For more Information conlact W,sconstn Badger
Camp at 608-348-9689 or
WbcOpcti nel

RESTAURANT
r

BARTENDER! SERVER needed,
lunch and dinner shiffs Appty in
pel'son betwaen 2-4pm Universi~veAfhletlC Club 1360 Melrose

TEAMS
NEEDED!

UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNrrv
Camp Buckskin, a program serving youlh Wllh ADHD. leamlng
Olsab.htJes and similar needs, has
counselor, leacher and hteIth
care pos~1on openings for tile
summer of 2000 Located on a
lake In the SuperIOr Natoonal Forest near Ely. MN lhe cemp is a
tremendous opportUnity to devol·
op leadership, leamwortl. problem
solving and communICation akilis
Salary, room and board, & trlll8l
sbpend Possibly eam school
credn Conlact (612)930-35-« or
email bucksklnO.paceSlar nel

CAMP JOBS

COOl< needed. lunch and dinner
shifts Apply in person between
2-4p.m Unlversoly AlhletlC Club
1360 MelrO&e Ave.

For re .. ,aent!l of Chicago'"
Northem !iui1urb>6.

RT'S is hmng wanresses Musl be

Counseio['t; ... wellu epe·
ciall6ts in nature, ropes
COUr!>e, gymnll"tlc&,
drams. tenn;6, camping.
and ewommil1g.
Intemship!! available as
well 115 office ana !!uperv;oory po&ltionS. ~U6 driving ~iJ;lon!i avanal>le
For over 21,..

here summer and have Borne

deytlme avallabtlrty Also hlnng
DJs. Apply withm 826 S.Cllnton.

1-800-395-3331

~s

MARTEN
TRANSPORT, LTD.
www.marten.com

Pizza.

V
Now Hiring
$6.50Ihour.
Counter and delivery
drivers. Drivers with
own car also earn $1
per delivery plus tips.
Part-time days &
evenings.
Flexible scheduling.
Food discounts.

~10:~;rl

DISCOVERY DAY CAMP I"
!lUki~ nurturi~ &~ff:

MOVING?? SELL t
fURNITURE IN 1
IOWANC LAS~

COMPUTE~

ATKINS COMPUTEI
Aefurbished brand

1lOOkJ. desktops, mo

wwwWilli8mArthui
(309)34 t ·21

U.l. SURPLUS

BE Your Own eo..,

Work Irom Home
Using Your Compu1er
_
S5OO. $50001 month PTI FT
wwwecommercenewatsrtcom

MORTGAGES,
LOANS
010 the new mol:ennoum INII<.
you financially unstable? SI....
ness.s homes. carl. Ind pit_
a! debts GIVe Sow Agency. <II
1877)536-1554

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

337·5029

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEEO
& PET CENTER
Troprcal fish, peta end pot Sl.\I'
pioe8 pet grooming 1500 ,.
AI/I!nue South 338-8501 .

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

- QUALITY GUARANTEED·

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINf-STORACE
New butkIrna Four III
5110
10lt20. 10x2.{ IOxJO
809 Hwy 1 West
JSoI·2550 54·1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPAfjY
Localed on tile Cenl.
."
24 hour IICUrwy
avlolable
338-6155.33t-<l2OO

,0."1""

U STORE ALL
Sew storage un,fj from 5.,0
-Secunty fp.ntW
-concrete bo>ldtnga
·51 .. dOots
Corelvllfe , !owl City
Iocatlon,f
337·J506 or 331-0675

W,'C~I and "."C~cod
work, dulle, include \lmple chcmi..al .trlal>'I ,plant
operation and monllllnng. Would ~I Turllkq!raduatC\ Wtth
a major in ience (If englncennj!. OlTll'uler \\I( ,,-,unci
With eXfX!ncncc in rnllonal diUilM und 1S OnlC hi 'hly
de.. irnblc.
~htft

Stlldellt E,rvirolllllelllal S teml Ti. cI,I/lC/U/I' Worl. duro
ing the wcd andlor weekend... impk dx:mt al analy i',
moniloring of chern! 01 feed ,y~lem' und !TImOf l'I!f\ilir woo.
Prefer undcrgr:tduU! Wtth a major til o,clCoce or ~ngilleenl1g.

Stlldellt Admi/l;stratil'e AsSIJtclllt: HC\lhlc w~ '~dj\)'
hcdule. A,.,i,t Wtlh v.mOt" clen .~ dutie and l'(lmput~r
wor\... Compufer bilc~!!n}\md With c'pcnctll:e tn rclultonal
data~\ and M Office hl£hly dNrable,
ApplicatiOn\ nre avatlable Blti1e \\at r Plant
Ollice, 208 We.t Burlinglon t , Room t02,
fOf more tnformat! n.

l"I"I'I~N'I'I C) N!
The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the following positions open.
• Head Boys' Swim - CityiWest, Iowa Coaching
Authorizationrequ ired
• Assistant Boys' Swim - CityiWest; Iowa Coaching
Aulhorization required
• Assistant Boys' Varsity Football - West; Iowa Coaching
Authortzation required
.
• Assistant Varsity Volleyball - CIty, Iowa Coaching .
Authorization required
• Sophomore Volleyball- City; Iowa Coaching Authortzation
required
• Junior High Boys' Basketball- South East; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Junior High VOlleyball · South East; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Junior High Glfls' Basketball· South East: Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Cheerleadlng - City
• Interpreter Assoc. - 6 h~. day.- Twaln/Sl2.84 hr.
(fluency In American Sign Language and signed English
required. TUlorlng of schoOl aged children an essential
function)
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (SCI) • 7hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. (Hall Monitor) • 3 hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory - 7 hrs. day -West
• Ed. Assoc, Sp. Ed. (1-1B.D.) - 3 hIS. day • Lucas
• Night Cuslodlan - 8 hrs, day - West
• Nlghl Cuslodlan - 5 hrs. day - Uncoln
• Food Service Asst. - 6 hrs. day · Wesl
Apply to:
Office 01 Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.. Iowa City, IA 52240
www.lowa-clty.k12.Ia.u.
,(3111) 33M800

EOE

1

5
9
13
17

21
Name
Address

6

7

10
14
18
22

11
15

12

19

20
24

16

23

Zip
Phone
------------------------------~--~--~~------~---Ad Information:
# of Days_ Categorx_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _........_
Cost: (# words)·X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
4·5 days
6-10 days

95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
($10.30 min.)
$1.35 per word ($13.50 min .)
$1.03 per word

11 ·15 day
16·20 day
30 days

$1 .88 per word ($ 16.80 mll1.)
($24. 10 min.)
$2.79 per word ($:17 <}O min.)
$2.4 1 per word

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad ov 'r the ph one,
or stop

by our office located at: 111

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Communications

enter, IOWel

ITEMS

buying used <:D's
125 EWashington ST

Srlldellt OperalorlMail1fl'lIaJl t':

accepting resumes for ~everal full time Produclion
Scientist l or 1/ positions. Qualificaflons for lhe~e po;ilions are; a bachelor's degree in a science relaled field,
the abi lity to multita k and lhe availabi lity fO work rotafing shift •. Communication ,kill" com puter skill llnd
working well in a team environment nrc required. Prior
laboratory experience i, a plu\. lOT offer; a cOIllfX!titivc
salary and benefits package. Plea,e emllil your resu me to
afender@jdtdna,colll or ~end regular mail by
Friday, April 7 to:
Production Scientis t I Search
Integrafed DNA Technolo!l ie ~, Inc.
1710 Commercial Park
Coral ville. IA 52241

~ HOUSEHO

\loI>ntown
AVIII
(319)356-0603

SSCAlHSS.

- SpecIal Evenll

ity,52242 •

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday 8·5
8·4

HUGE one bodroon

$4901 month CIA Y

Sflhng new lumlt".

CO\.\:

- Edliing
. Duplocaloon
• produetoOnl
• Pre_tlIIIOr,.

(319)354 II;

, USED FUR

~~t(JOA

The ni\C!'iity of Iowa Water PI nt i, Icum IIII' Pun·llme
'tudent employee .. fOf the folloYo III pc loon :

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. is currently

,

~

$6'()()-$8.00 pu hOllr

HELP WANTED

USEDCOMPI

628 SDubuqul

v.-,-O

The VIDEO CENTER
351-1200

pnces In 10

J&l Compulel C

Q::-'JL• • • ~,

,-.T

8esrus~c;or

lLIfiQAl
lQam-6p'
(31V)353-2'

MR. MUSIC HEAD wanll 10 bo.y
your used compact dlsca and ...
cords even when othef1 _ t
(319)354·4709

JOB OPPORTUNITIE
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
WATER TREATMENT PLANT

E.O.E.

rr

INSTRUCTION

HELP WANTED

Full or part-time
p .m . cooks.
Apply in person
2-4 p .m . MondayThursday.
501 First Avenue

lI,mApr"4,

SKY DIVE. Lassons, tandtm
dives, sky lurtlng Pared", Sky.
dove•. Inc
319-472-4975

or emllil:
ilieeCDcampdl!lCOVtry.com.

8e outdoors and learn new
skills · gain experience with
children whae earning
money. T_ coad youth
camps located 3~S minutes outside of Mpls, Metro.
Seeks energetic, respons~
bl. adulh. Counselors,
maintenance, (ooks, waterfront staH. Training, salary,
housing and meals. 11 fuJI
weeks 01 employment.
Men and minormes encour~ed to applyl
Call (6S116.7-oU07.

Vlflery O/of'yl
Mac ,nd PC lep/c
.old ,/,'',.

before Iummer salely nallrlett
and effectovety Money ma10na
opportunity 888·583·3480

PHOTOS - FILM - SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

Summer Camp Staff

1225 S. Gil

29 people to lose 10-80 ~

Gall 800'659-4332

-WANTED-

Apply In person,
531 Hwy 1 West.

No experience necessary,
life insurance.
training,
and aHendance bonus.
401K program.

3922 oeD

"<insOgalost
SUmmer help wanted
for Unt United Van Lines POSIliona helper, loader, packar.
Starting wage $61 hour Need val·
id drIVers license Appty at 716 E
2nd Ave . CoralVIlle.

2588

Skilled Nursing Facility in
Muscatine, owned by a
medium sized national
organization, has Immediate need for experienced LTC Administrator.
Excellent opportunity for
IOWA L1CENSEO individual with proper background. We will
consider moving expenses. Excellent compensation, good benefits.
Facility is 11 0 beds
with high census and
80 employees. Send
resumes in
confidence to:
WtlliamM@CrescentHeakhcom
or fax 425-795·8458.
EOE.

Eastern Iowa Community College District
Muscatine Community College

Work Hours:
•

EDUCATION

MEDICAL
1720 Waterfront

MOVING
JW HAULING! movi
mat.. 354·9055·

FU~L-TIME

LOVE-A-LOT hes a variety 01full
and pert·time pos~ions available.
Please apply al.
love-A-Lot. 213 5th St.. CoralvNle
or call Julie al (319)351·0106.

Education

.supportive environmenLCALL NOWI

•

IN my home Sycamore Mall·
Grantwood school araa. First aid!
CPR (319)354-1470

NOW
HIRING

contact alumni across the country by phone for contributions to
support the UI. If you want to gain valuable resume-building
experience I have a flexible work schedule, and work in an upbeat,

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

health . Compensation available.

•

CAMP Coun,,'otl needed lor
Girl Seout Day Campi In metr.>!
Denver end Ovemlahl campI In
the mountalna SW Of Denver
General coun.elor. and InSln.<:·
tlon poslnona In: Hor..back ridIng, crafts, naluro, back packing,
challenge course. farm . danoe'
drama. sports. arohery. June- Au·
gust 2000. Mull enloy working
wilh girls In an outdoor aelling
Salary + rrn/bd • Ins Call
303-178·0109, x28t or email
rhondamOgsmhc org

HELP WANTED

15

• a University of Iowa student,

WANTED: lOVING cale giver
needad 10 play wrth 11 month old
Tuesday- Thursdey 745· 4.15
starting Immedlalely Expenence
wilh children and non·smoklng reQuired. Daya (319)338-0778: eve·
nlngs 354·3594

WE need responsible staff members Immedlalely for Shimek Be·
lore and Altar School Program.
Able 10 work next school year a
must: studying 10 be an educalor
a plus. (319)354-9674

Dedicated Run
From Browns •
Summit To Iowa Cltyl
• Drop & Hook
• TOp Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week

an Asthma research study. Mus! be

are:

1828 Lowtr Mmcaline Road
Hwy. 6 We'l - Corar-ille

is now accepting
applications for full
and part-time posi.
cions, days and nights

"~REAM

Volunteers are invited to participate in

If you

Apply today at:

.J:W

DO YOU
HAVE ASTHh4A?

attitudes, from the UI student body.

Burg.r.

Now hirillg all positions,
all shifts. Great wages
and bellefits if you're
a USlar"!

Drivers

Daily Iowan

WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective communicators with positive

r

Charbrotted

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

www.mcrten.com

Room 111 • Communications Center

Students:
Running low on funds? Telefund
will help you build them upl

~Bardee·s
,.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

(
{

I
(

,

I
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MOVING

WHO OOES IT

JW HAULING! moving Free .sll·
males 354·9055· home, 3;) 1·
3922 0811

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and woman's allerahon8,
20% dlacounl with Iludenil 0
Above Sueppel" Flower.
128112 Easl Washlnglon Sireel
Dial 351·1229.

MOVING77 SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILV
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER
ATKINS COMPUTERS:
Relurbiehed brandneme nOle·
books. desklopS. monllors
WW>II WiliiamArthurAtklns com
(309)341 ·2665,
alklnsOgaleeburg nel

ESS

~TUN'rt

to losl 10-80

U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

poo;;j;

V,,/tIY 0'4'YH,-oid
lAIC .nd I>C I.ptop. will ".

'mer 181,1y. narurlly
"ely Money ' ma\lig
888-583-3480

.old ,t"tlng .t

11.m Ap,1I 4, 2000

t

• n Bossi
-tom
Compuler
01 monlh PTI FT

BeSI uSIlCI compultr

~
l08m·6pm
(31V)353-2961

vrf/ngParadlS/l SkY,

GAGES,
•~

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
B2B S.Oubuque Slr..1
(3191354·8277

, USED FURNITURE

millennium mat<e
lally unslable7 ew;
nes, cara. and i*Itf1.
S~S·W Aoerey ,ttl

•W

ms, CDS,

)

~

337~556

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
AocI\el1 YlSlt HOUSEWORKS
We've Qat a store full of elean
usad lumltul. plus dishes.
drapes, lampe and other hIOuse·
hold Iiams All at leasonable pnors Now BOOeptlng new constgn·
menlS
HOUSEWORKS
111 SlOvens 0,
333-4357

ST

337-5029

NNEMAN SEED
PET CENTER
In, pelS end pel lUI>
gfoomlOg 1500 I it
uIh 338-8501

MISC. FOR SALE
THE DAILY IOW,.N CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSU

JEWELRY

I

UCTION
ALIST

VIDEO CENTER

351-1200
EdI~ng
Dupl~loon

Product,one
PresematlOns
SpecIal Eyen"

)S • FILM · SUOES
FERRED TO VIDEO

TY GUAR,.NTEED •

"II Four Ill" SxlO

24. 10..30
Wesr
354·16JP

-UA-un--c-A-R-e-~AGE

COMPA1'IY
on lhe Contlyrlle Itnp
f hour aecunty
IQU Iv. liable
-(l1 55.331 -D2CO

tOf Jewetry. !IOId and
watches GILBERT ST.1'AWN
COMPANY. 354·]910

( SPORTING GOODS

l
t

J
I

GOLF dubs. HobbyISt club maker
lias thr.. lull _ for sale . Call fo,
delaile Reuonable ($I 75- $250)
Call (319)35' ·6627 .
POOL table. 9·f..t. alate. new
red leh Extras Included S600I
abo (319)351-6103

f UOF I SURPLUS
UI SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

I==

VI Surplus Computer
own Tuesdays 1Q-6
(3111)335-5001

.. 331-0575

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
• Iowa. only c.rtlf'-l Profe..10nal R..ume Writer ";11

TIE

'~~':' your .'''tlOg

OF IOWA

'Compose and de$tgn your
rt$Ume
'Wnte your COlIer leU,,,
n;/I stralegy
'a..elop your lob

I> und weekend
an.JlY\I'. planl
ldcrgrudlJ;lte\ "'lib
~r tu:.lgruund
1 Office hi hly

hCIII: WIrl. dur·mic,,1 allaly i ,

~lnor l\:fl3ir wort
tcc Of cn!lil1ccring

we kday
and l'tlmput.!r
IlI:e In rclalionaJ
Ihl

,tnl

(

~

AcliVe Member Pro1tulOOal

4aocIIloon 01 Resume Wrtle,.
3U-7122

{

(
{

WORD CARE
(319JJ38..3888
ProteSSlOll8I r" umeI alnee 1990

( WORD
I PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
IUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAV
Word procelling .W kindS, Iran·
wtPIlons notary
FAX
I phone antwaQng 338.aaoo

cop....

\

TRANSCRIPTION, pipera. editInQ 'ffYl II word pIOC....
nMds Jul" 358-1545

".V.no

AdminblrJlh~ t mtUaOt

_)2'_U_!l_.\J_>. .;.5_16lI~ t

loBO min.)
1.10 mm.)
r 90 min,)

'AY.

WORD CARE
(319)33&-3888
The... IOfmalllOg piperl

tranecnptlon, at

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, quiel, close, well
lurnlshed, $285- $310. own balh ,
$365. utlhties Included 338·4070
RENT lurnished upslalrs suite ot
home, 1-112 miles Irom UI; all utll·
ities, private bathroom , trig, car·
port, Iree cable, compuler, and 10cal phone servICe; for help caring
for two lolling Persian cats whtle
owner Iravels $250, references
(319)354·8309
ROOM lor rent lor oludanl man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337·2573.
SMALL sinQ\e; cal okay : lIeKible
lease; $220
utlfllies
paid;
(319)337·4785.

FEMALE professional sludent to
share two bedroom wesl Side
townhouse wilh law studenl nexl
Fall $335 per monlh plus utihtles
Waler paid. Jen (319)35 1'6692.
NICE new Iwo bedroom Own
room, laundry on·sile, parking,
CIA. Available May 151h. May rent
free (319)338·6836
OWN loom in quiet two badloom
apartment in a quiel house and
neighborhood. Small garden
s~ace available. Available Imme·
dlalely. (319)338·2189

ROOMMATE
WANTED
GRADI prolesslonal Male! Ie·
male. $200. Nice situation, credit
Check. Call TK Or Martha
(319)338'2011 .

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS
Berg Auto Sales
t 640 Hwy 1 West, 3386688

PRIVATE room in 4 bedroom.
house. WID . Very nice. $260.00
plus utilities Available June 1.
(319)338·7301 . Marshall

AUTO FOREIGN
1990 Honda Accord AutomatIC
PL. PS Dependable Hiatt miteage St7()()( 080 (3,9)35A9141
1891 NtSSan 240 SX LE Low
"ules Great cond~tOn $4000
13t9)354·9-481 .
FOR SALE 1995 black VOIkswa·
oen Jelta III GLS sedan. 5·speed.
A/C . PS . PW, PL. AMlFM cas88"e and CD Sunrool Ultr.
clean . well maIntained $9600
(319)338·0184
VOLVOSIIt
Slar Mo10f8 has the largesl ..leG·
tlon 01 pre-owned VOlvos In easr·
ern Iowa Wa warranty and servICe whst we ...11 339-nos

AUTO SERVICE

PRIVATE room in large two bed·
room, all amenities. Cats allowed.
$2901 month. Available now
(3191887·9131
TWO bedrooms available In Ihlee
bedroom! two balhroom apart·
ment. Available May 13. Close 10
downlown! campus. Furnished,
A/C, decl<, spacIOus. $340 aach
per month (319)338·4588

APRIL FREEl One bedroom In
three bedroom apartment $2161
monlh. (319)338·0617.
AVAILABLE May 151h. Two bed·
room. Pentacresl May Free.
(319)354·8393
AVAILABLE May 22nd One bed·
room In Ihree bedroom apart·
menl Female preterred laundry,
perilIng. 52251 person, utlhbes nol
IllCluded. (319)3;)9·1878
AVAILABLE May 7th. Two bed·
room, 1 112 balh. ParkIng. laun·
dry. North Linn (319)337-4991.
AVAILAB~E

mid·May Large, lur·
nished bedroom In two bedroom.
Share With lemale grad sludenl
Benlon! Miller (3191688.()794

BEDROOM In a lour bedroom,
two bathroom. Kennedy Plaza.
$2501 month (319)339' 1221 . ask
lor Aaron
1978 Ford Truck Good running
condltlOO S65O/ 080 (319)358'
1648

ROOM FOR RENT
1.01214 SleepIng roams, close 10
campus All ulnllleS paid Ott·
streel
pa/lung,
M·F
9·5.
(3t9)351·2178
1.01412 Rooms on Linn Slreel,
wallolllj distance 10 campus, watel paid M-F, 9-5, (319)351·2'78
AVAIL,.BLE August 1 Fumlslled
student rooma avaUabie Includes
kItchen, pariling. uhhtles Close 10
tempus $210, $250, $275.
(319)3;)7-6301
AVAILABLE Immedlalely One
block from campus looludes
Irldge
nd mICrowave Share
batfi $255, Include. utllilies Call
(319)354·2233
AVAILABLE immediately. West
lid Iocall00 Each room has
SInk. indge and microwave Share
balh 5245 plut electric Call
Wtrrar I t (3'9)354·2233

BEST
location . downlown
Three bedroom. New and cfean.
MAV FREE. CIA, Ilrsl floor WIth
courtyard. Apartmenl has every·
thIng Corner of Jefferson and Du·
buque (319)621 . 7245.
CHEAP two bedroom. CIA, dish·
washer, laundry 'aclhty, parking,
swimmIng pool (319)3S4·8827.
DOWNTOWNI Beautiful sludio
apartment. Hardwood lloors.
Loads of light Available May
161h. (319)35A'8783

ONE bedroom In two bedroom
apartment Near campus. CIA.
$1151 monlh. (319)354·587'
ONE room In two bedroom apart·
ment. 5238/ monlh. June 151· July
31st. Female grad or protessional
preferred. Sunny, hard·wood
lloors, close·in
on busline.
(319)358·1349.

phone. W,ll ~ave lumishings.
Avellable earty May. (319)3510825.

ONE bedroom availabla May 15.
AlC, Irea pariling. WeslSide.
$4251 month. (319)358'1331.
ONE bed,oom, Iwo blocks trom
Penlacresl. HIW, paid. Available
May 15. $365. (3 t91358-7760.

THREE badroom Downtown 10'
callan May free. Central air.
Dishwasher.
52501
person.
(319)351'0947.

SUNNY room In 1000ely historic
Lindsay house. Near campus.
$300' month uillities paid.
(3191466·1182.

THREE bedrooms, Iwo balhs.
Downlown AlC. free parking.
1319)887·9668.

TWO bedroom close 10 Law and
MediCal Garage, deck, pets al·
lowed $600. (319)351·8829 .

TWO bedroom apartmenl lilerally
one block Irom downtown. Able 10
accommodale three Individuals.
(319)466·1317.
TWO bedroom, one bathroom
apartmenl. Two parking spots,
waler paid Available June 1.
Greal locatloo $6901 monlh· ne·
gotiable. Call (319)688·9272.
TWO bedroom, two bath. Close 10
campus. Parking available. May
renl paid. Available May '5· July
27. Rent negoliable. (319)688·
9249.
TWO bedroom, two balhroom.
Available May 131h. Jenerson
Strael. (319)887·9262
TWO bedroom, two balhroom.
Near downlown. Available mid ·
May $600 plus eleclric. (319)358·
6537
\
TWO bedrooms available In tour
bedroom apartmenl. Near cam·
pus Water paid ParkIng Move·in
dates negotiable. (319)358-8774.
TWO bedrooms. two balhs. Pool,
AlC, near campus, laundry, dish·
washer. $6401 month. (319)358·
8419.
VERY large one bedroom . Renl
includes all ulilmes. Available May
15· Augusl
1. Downtown.
(319)867·2228.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
AFFORDABLE and spacious slu·
dio apertment lour blocks trom
campus only $2751 monlh Walk
to school, downtown, etc. Call
(319)354·9306 for details.
AVAILABLE Apnl 1sl. One bed·
room. Near downlown 515 Col·
lege Slreet. $530/ month. HI W
paid. (319)339-{)324.
AVAILABLE June I . Nice IWO
bedroom near downlown. WID .
$550. (319)341-0783.
AVAILABLE June 5th 'Two bed·
room, deck, WID, fireplace, gao
rage. Near Coral Ridge. $7251
month . (319)351·7217.
AVAILABLE May 19. One bed·
room near campus with parking
space. Water and cable paid
(319)341 ·9184
AVAILABLE now Room. $2501
month. Ulililtes paid. Near cam·
pus. (3191887·1990
COZY effiCIency lIve minutes to
Penlacrest. Free off·streel park·
Ing. HeaV water paid. (319)354·
8045.
COZY one bedroom apa~ment In
house. Close 10 campus. AlC .
(319)337·2502.

LARGE IWO bedroom, 1-1/2 balh·
room lownhouse. SkyliQht. micro·
wave, dishwasher, parkIng. Soulh
Lucas. No pets, no smoking.
Available May $8951 month plus
utililies. After 7:30pm
call
(319)354·2221 .
LARGE two bedroom, two balh·
room Near downlown. $5301
monlh. Naar bus line. HI W, park·
Ing (319)887·9'56.
LARGE, 2·3 bedroom. wesl side
lownhouse, available May lSI. All
apphance • . Cable ~ald. On bus·
hne. $6901 monlh Call (319)358·
1368
MAV free . Large one bedroom.
close 10 UIHC/ law. Renl negotia·
ble (319)466·9432.

S235

FURNISfiED, shsre bathroom.
Inclucies ullirties. Call
(3191338-08&4

ONE bedroom apartmenl in
house. AlC, laundry, close 10
downtown, wood lloons. (319)354·
2650

LARGE Iingl, WIth haldwood
IIOort In hl8tor~1 house, cal wei·
S3S5 uhhllea IrlClucied.

NICE two bedroom. two balh·
room. Dishwasher, AlC Close 10
downlown $1101 month 800
E College (319)351 ·7492

ONE bedroom In Ihree bedloom
apartmenl $2361 monlh plus
eleclflclty. Off,slreet parking AlC
Tiffany III (319)~e7-1985 .

(319)3;)7~785

335·5784 • 135·5785
SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT
FALL OPTION
FOR RENT

SPACIOUS ona or two bedroom.
apartment. Close 10 busline. off·
slreel parking No pets May renl
paid. (3' 9)338·2698.

LARGE Iwo bedroom wast SIde
May 1- July 3D. $485/ monlh HIW
paid Subleler keeps clepoSl1
(3191351·3717.

com..

Classifieds

THReE bed,oom on corner of Du·
buque and Jefferson. For June
and July. AlC, dishwasher, on·sl1e
laundry, carpet. (319)338·5 199.

NICE Iwo bedroom. Walk to UIHC
and Law. Garage. Available May
15th (319)34 1-9018.

loommall. Own prlvale
and balhroom In Ihree
condo Laundry, naar
5325 Inclucles utllllles
(319)338-9131

Daily Iowan

SUNNY LARGE one bedroom.
Cals okay. Deck, weSI side, bus
hne, CIA, $425 plus utililies Avail·
able and 01 May. (319)351·4459.

LARGE Ihree bedroom, two balh·
room apartmenl Available May
15 Close 10 campus. Two parking
spols Newer bulldtnll. Originally
$8251 month , now $600( month
Call 13(9)887-0957

FEMALE
bedroom
bedroom
bull alop
lowl City

"our al'arlm.enf.

ONE bedroom. Available May 10.
Cal okay. HIW paid. A/C, busline,
convenienl to UIHC. Parking!
laundry on·silel Nice, Quiet comer
unit $425. (319)351·0536.

8904.

LARGE one bedroom In three
bedroom apartmenl. Above Sun·
shtne Laundry on Markel Street
$300/ monlh. AvaIlable May 22nd
Female prelerred. (319)337·0484 .

! APARTMENT

TWO bedroom. Close·ln. Free
parking $525 plus elecllic Avail·
able May 15. (319)337-6724.
TWO bedroom Deck, under·
ground parillng, security building ,
CIA, dIshwasher. Available May '
12th. May paid. 1000 Oakcrest.
(319)466·1657.
VERY large one bedroom. $420
IUS electric. Close 10 UIHC, bus ,
aundry. June 1 slart. (319)338·
0598.

r,

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Efficiencies, 1 and 3
bedroom apartments,
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses.
Quiet. Convenient
to hospital and law
school. On busline.
Off-street parking,
On-site laundry.

328 N. Dubuque St. Three blocks
from campus. One bedrooms.
HIW paid. Available August t 51.
$350·$450. (319)688-9237.

A0I209. Enloy the qUlel and relax In Ihe pool in Coralville. Eni·
ciency, one bedroom. two bed·
room Some wilh fireplace and
cleck. Laundry lacility, off slreet
palking 101, swimming pool, waler
paid M·F, 9·5. (319)351-2178.
A0#715 Rooms. 1 bedrooms,
walking dlslaooe 10 downtown,
off·street parking All u1ll.ities paid.
M-F, 9·5, (319)351-2178
AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER & FALL
Iowa City:
Sludios, 1 & 2 BRs
Coralville:
' , 2, &3 BRs
2 & 3 BRs Condos
CALL TODAVTO VIEW
(319)3514452
FALL
1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments.
Close 10 U of I and downtown.
Showroom open: 10a.m.-7:oop.m.
M· TH.; 10a.m· 5p.m Fri.; and
12:00p m.· 3p.m. Saturday &
Sunday at 414 East Market Street
o".aII (3191354·2787.
FALL leasing. efficiencies 1 and
2 bedrooms available. Call Hodge
Conslruction lor rates and loca·
tions. (319)354·2233.

~~~~~i~orl~f~: 10 live?
Your move o~ campusl

LARGE one bedroom. Heat! wa'
ter paid. West side. Two bed·
room, hardwOOd floors. Heat! wa·
ler paid. Coralvll~. PelS negolia·
ble. (319)338-4774.
NEW two bedroom. Dishwasher,
WID In apartment. One car gao
rage, IIreplace, deck , secured
building Wesl Branch. Available
May 151. 5570. (319)643·2784 .
ONE bedroom loft apartmenl al
808 E.Davenport. Available April
Srd. $450 plus utilities. CalS okay
with depoSIt. IveHe Renlals.
(319)337·7392.

FALL RENTALS
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1

Efficiencies: $327-$487
1 BRs: $440·$612
2 BRs: $566'$768
3 BRs: $699·$1110
4 BRs: $1020·$1292
5 BR houses:
$1490·$1292
6 BR houses:
$1680-$1920
AI/locations within walk·
ing distance of campus.
Utilities vary by location.
No Pets.
For further information,
visit our website at
httpi/11omepage.av.com;Jjapts
Call 466-7491 to make
appointments for showings.

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 408 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two balhroom apartments. Underground
parking. balconies· (two bedrooms), laundry, eal·ln kftchen
$503- 572a w~hout utllfties. 3542787.
FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS
LOCIIllon near N. Dubuque SI.
613 North Gllbert- 4 left
Newel 900 sq. ft., parking, laun·
dry faCIlities, near cambUS! shUI·
de , $598 w~hou1 utilities. Call
(319)354-2787.
LARGE two bedroom. West side .
Fireplace, OW, AlC, WID. Pets
negotiable. August. (319)3384774.
TOP ftoor of older home. Clean,
qulel, off·streel parking. No pets.
Earty May start. $5151 month
(319)3;)9-8572.
TWO bedroom apartment. Availabte July 1 In Coral.llle Oulet,
non·smoking building, excellent
tor grad stucienls. $5501 monlh In·
clucles heat, laundry facilities, and
privale parking. No pels allOWed.
Call (319)351·8901 Of (319)351·
9100.
TWO bedloom, east side, quiet,
non-Smoking. $650, WID, large
bedrooms. (319)337·6486.
TWO bedroom, HIW paid. No
pelS. Cenlral air. 929 Iowa Ave.
(3 19)3;)1-3299
TWO bedroom, wesl side. HIW
aid. Microwave, dishwasher, air,
aundry, garage. No pels. Oulet.
$620. Available July and Augusl.
(319)338·3914.

r,

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE
945·1015 OAKCREST
338·7058

1, 2, and 3 bedroom Available
Augusl ' . Clqse·in. HIW peid.
(319)354·8717.
AOI112 Rooms. I . 2. bedroom
apartments. Close 10 Burge. M·F,
9·5, (319)351 ·2178

EMERALD COURT hM a two
bedroom sublel ayallable Immediately. $520 Includes waler, off·
street partdng, laundry on·sile. 24
houl maintenance. Call (319)3374323.

517 lowl Ave., $258/ month, utilities included. Furnished, clean,
qulel, WID. Summer sublet! Ian
0Plion. (319)339·16l15.
A0II28. Kftchen. efficiency, one
bedroom. Across from Pappalohn
BUilding. Close to Ihe Penlacresl.
HIW paid. M·F. 9·5. (319)3512178.
A0II4 1 bedroom. Downlown,
security building, DIW, micro·
wave. WID lacillty, M·F, 9·5,
(319)351-2178.
,1.0122 Efficiencies, Kit. on Gil·
bert, close 10 campus and down·
town. M·F, 9,5, (319)351 ' 2178.
ADl420 , bedroom. On Linn
Sireel, waler paid, M·F, 9·5,
(319)351.~178.

A0#514 East slcle 1 bedroom
apartment. On·slreel parking,
WID laclhly, M·F, ~·5, (319)3512178 .
A0#731 Large eniclency. Off·
slreel parking, close to a bus line,
M·F, 9·5, (319)351·2178

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
A0I426. Three bedroom apart·
ment, two balhlooms, Of'll, CIA.
parking, laundry facility. M-F, 9-5
(319)351-2178.
CORALVILLE. Large three bedroom recently redecorated. off·
slreet parlling, WID hookups, eat·
In k~chen . Ava~able Augusl 1st.
5610 plus Ulilftles. (319)354-4537
or (319)33"8986.

PARKSIDE MANOR hM a Ihree
bedroom sublet available Immedl·
ately. $685 Includes water. Close
10 Rec Center and Library. Off·
street parking end laundry on·site.
Call (319)338·4951 .
•
THREE bedroom, 5.Dodge, HIW
paid, AlC, storage, parking. bus In
fronl of door. No pelS. August.
(319)338·4774.
TOWNHOUSE. Governor Streel.
Three bedroom, two balhs. Fire·
place, AlC, DW, parlling. No pelS.
August. (319)338-4n4.
VERY CLOSE 10 VA., UI Hospl·
lal • . One block from Dental Sci·
ence Building. Three bedrooms.
$790, $8801 month plus ullmies,
Two free parking. No smoking.
Augusl 1. 1319)351 ·4452.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

FALL: Older house; chalmlng
one bedroom plus sludy; cals
welCome; 5615 utllilles included;
(319)337-4785.
FOR FALL : Clean, qUlel, close·
in. 433 S.Van Buren. $460/ HIW
paid. Free parking. No smokera.
No pets. Relerences. 351 ·8098;
331·3523: 351 ·9498.
GREAT LOCATtONS
DOWNTOWN
Fanleallng
One bedrooms and efficiencies.
407 North Dubuque- 1 left
523 E. Burlington' ~ left
340 E.Burlinglon· 1 lelt
312 East Burtlngton
Unique, nice 1·5 minutes to cam·
pus. 5375·$531 withoul utilities.
(319)354·2787.
HEAT and water included. AlC,
Qulel building. 54001 month.
(319)358·1951.
ONE bedroom apartment, close
to downlown. Available now.
$4001 monlh to July 31 . One bed·
room apartment, 1721 Muscatine
Available now. $4001 month to Ju·
Iy 31 . Near bus route. Call
(319)354·2203 days; (319)3380516 evenings.
SHORT lerm. Quiet lully furnish·
ed efficiency. Accomrnodallng
Uni'lersity protessionals. Equip
kitchen, faundry, utllliles provided.
No smoking! pels. $5001 5600 de·
pending on durallon. (3t9)3566325.

3 bedroom $725
+ electric. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parking. No pets,
Office: 614 S,
Johnson St. , #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

·QUI ET SETIING

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

351-0322

• OFF STREET PARKING

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

.ON BUS LINES

EAST ANO WEST

•

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIRJAIR CONDo
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

351·1777

600-714 WC!.> tgJte St.-Iowa City

(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms)

TWO BEDROOMS:

$430·$500
$5 10·$605

THREE BEDROOMS:

$690'$755

APark Place
~Apartments

Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am·12, 1·5 pm
Saturday 9 am·12

CITY AND

CORALVILLE

TWO , THFlEE AND

351-2905
ONE BEDROOM:

StOE IOWA

1526 5th

t.-

oraJvi ile

354-0281

, f"OUFI BEOROOM
STYLES AVAILAeu:
STARTING

MAY

I~

•

CLEAN, spaelous two bedroom
near hospital. A/C, laundry, par1<lng, tree waler. AvaHable August.
(319)351·8160.
CORALVILLE sublel with option .
Available May 15. May Iree. AlC,
pool, laundry. Small pet wilh tee.
$539 Includes HIW or $524 for UI
employee. On busllne. Near
shopping, on·slreel parking. Se·
curlty deposit pluS 1st monlhs
ren1. 938·5630. email'
codabearOdellnet.com
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM
Convenlenl 10 West side campus
on buslins, Sunsel Str..t. Ouiet.
profeSSional atmosphere NC, microwave, dishwasher, disposal,
walk·ln Closel, laundry, H/W paid
Lit par1<lng No smOking. No pats.
Available
AuguSI
1.
$490
(319)351·5490.
FALL
PENTACRE8T APTS.
Downlown, best locallonl One
and two bedroom, two bathroom
apartments lor August. One mi·
nUle to campus. Lots 01 pariling.
500· 900 square teet. Balconies,
laundry.
$503·
$789
plus
ulilltlea.Ca! 354-2787.

LARGE two bedroom. 1100 Jel·
ferson. WID, hook·upe Pets ne·
gotiable August. $600. (319)351.
5246, (319)331·8'00, leal/8 meso
sage
SMALLER sludanl duple • . Smal~
er pelS welcome. Off·streel parlt.
Ing. Walking distance '0 campus
802 S. Ven Buren $450 plus utll·
ities Available now (319)354·
4537, (319)331·9886.
TWO bedrooms. 10 blocks from
Penlacrest Off·street parlling
Nice, No pels WID, CIA June
1st. $550 plus utilities. (319)388·
6059· Davenport.
email
81oatgOmail davenport k12.la us

CONDO FOR ~ENT
AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom
Eienlon Slreel. $500/ month . Wa·
ter paid Parking. AlC, WID hook·
ups, laundry racility (319)338·
9945. (319)337·e544
BENTON Manor. Two bedroom
New carpet. new parnt, A/C, dish·
washer, microwave. (319)364·
7831 .
LARGE three bedroom, two beth
near Coral Ridge Mall WID, deck,
"replace, dishwasher, garage.
$1100 plus utilrties. (319)351 ·

7334 .

QUIET two bedroom. AlC, OW,
laundry, parking No pets. Augusl.
(319)338·4n4 .
SUBLE,.SE with lalt oplion. Two
bedroom. Microwave, dishwash·
er, CIA, deck, one car garage On
bus route. $7001 month. No pels.
(319)337·5795
TWO bedrooms, one bath, very
clean, A/C , appliances 1958
Broad Way, April free, 55501
monlh. (319)364·2915 0' email
maltha076 0aol com tor ".,ora In·
lonmatlon.

BRIGHT and sunny two bedroom.
Wooden Itoors, WID. No pels.
Non·smoklng. $585 plus utilities.
122 Evans Street. (~19)351-6842.

LANDLORDS. List properties
Iree. Now accepting Fall Isltng$
TENANTS, HAVE PETS, or can't
find the pertec1 rental ? Qyet 3D?
houses and duplexes HoulS M·F
11 ·6. Fee: ooe monlh, $49: two
months, $59; Ihree monlhs, $69i
5$ back guaranlee Renlal Loca·
tors. (3'9)351 -2114.
LARGE lour bedroom East BurIInglon Yard. parking, microwave,
WID No pets No smoking Alflilable May' with Fait option. $1100
plus ullhlies Alter 7JOp.m calf
(319)354·2221.
MATURE, serious non·smokers.
Four bedroom, two bath . Gr.at
eastsIde home $1400 plus utihl·
les (319)337·6486
THREE bedrooms and two large
rooms downlalllI Oeck. garage,
Valds, AlC. laundry June lsi
$1000. (319)338-8798
WESTSIDE. Four bedroom, IIIeplace , AlC, garage, three bathroom ProfeSsIonal almosphere.
Augusl. (319)338·4n4 .

CONDO FOR SALE
MELROSE on the lake condo.
Two bedroom. two balhroom, 3rd
lloor OIIerlooking the lake
599.000. (319)341-9548.

HOUSE FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL three ievel zero 101.
Bushne. Four bedroom, 1·112
bathrooms $122.000 935 23Id
Ave ., CoralvIlle
www.owne.. comIOlJWAI462
or call 354-(1768 lor more inlo"'lation
EASTSIOE and Coralville owner
occupied and Inyeslment housesl
duplexes. (319)337-64861 3566282
FSBO; Chsrmlng two badroom,
one bathroom Great neighbor.
hood, two miles 10 UIHC, 323
Fairview AYe $94 ,900 (3 19)337.

6308.
ZERO Lol line lownhouse. Three
bedlooms, Ihree balhs. Fireplace
";th landscaped yard in e.cell.nl
condition 5116,500. 2232 14th
Slleel, Coralville Open house
Sunday, 12·2 ()()pm. (319)34"
8155

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1980 Holly Park 14x70 with 7lC24
Up oul. 2 bedroom! 1 balh, ";th
garden too and separale ahower.
Many bulh·lns. Two decks, shed
and new carport. Fumlshed. Localed in Bon Alre. $15,000.00 or
best offer. Fo, mOfe delalls call
(319)545·2662 M·F 8·5 or 545·
2340 aher 5pm and wae/lenda
ask tor MI"v.
2000
-14.70, three bedroom. one
balhroom $19,900.
2000
-28.44 Ihree bedroom, two bathroom, $33,900
Horkhelmer Enterprl... Inc.
1·800-832·5985
HlIllelon, Iowa.

~"""A ''''''fI

W6t-Sid~

Condo,,!

LAKERIDGE, 16x80. 1999 Sky'
line. Three bedroom, two balll·
room. All appllaooes CIA. deck.
$34,500. (319)358-1106

HOUSE FOR RENT
LARGE HOUSE SUITABLE FOR
GROUP. Very lerge house. 22
bedrooms, avallabla July or Augusl. Very close to campus, huge
shaded 101, plenty 01 paved offstreet parkJng. Fully' air condl·
tloned , laundry tacilltles. si. full
balhrooms, phone & cable hookup in each room. Very well main·
tained building. Non·smoking, no
pets. If your group Is Inlerested In
leasing Ihis affordable high quality
housing call (319)338·3975 lor
more Intormatlon
AUGUST: Unique. spacious one
bedroom A·frame chalet: cats
welcome; 5735 UtilitIes, AlC Inclucled, (319)337·4765.

CORALVILLE, Iowa City three
bedrooms+ t non~smoking, amenities. $975 piuS .ullhties. (319)33784861 356·6282
FALL feaslng. Five bedroom
house al Herbert HooYer Hwy &
1·80. Gas tireplace. Beaulilul setting. $1750 plus utllfties. Call
Wendy al (319)354-2233.
FOUR BEDROOM RANCH,
IOWA CITY, 1+3.'4
BATt'!·
ROOMS. ATIACHED GARAGE,
OFFICE , WORK SHOP. WALKOUT FINISHED BASEMENT
WITH NEW CARPET, REFINISH·
ED OAK FLOORS. MAYTAG
WID, NEW REFRIGERATOR,
CENTRAL AIR LARGE VARD.
IDEAL FOR IN·COMING OR VISITING FACULTY, STAFF, RESEARCH FELLOWS. $1250
MONTH + UTILITIES. AVAILA·
BLE JULV 1. (319)656·3705.
GOVERNOR STREET. large
tour bedroom. two bathroom.
Hal\lwood floors. ASAP. No pets.
(319)338-4n4 .

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

TWO bedroom mobile home. Lol
86 Foresl View. $4000. (319)341'
6577.

REAL ESTATE
HaliMaIl retail space lor renl eel
(319)338-6tn ask lor Lew or
leaye message.

COME DISCOVER
QUIET, FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WESTERN HlLLS
MOBrLEHOME
I!'SfATES

370 I 2nd Street
HWy. 6 w,. Coralville.
• Large lots & malure

• Located at

grounds.
• Stonn shelter &

wwning
siren.
• CilY bus service.
• Close to new Coral Ridge
Mall, hOi>pitals & The
Universily of Iowa.
• Pool & Recrealional areas.
• CommunilY building &
laundry facilities.
• Ful.I-lime on site offICe &
maintenance staff.
• Neighborhood watch
progrnm.

• Country atmosphere with

cily conveniences.

• Double & ~inglc lOIS
available.
Current rent promotions
on newer homes.

CALL FOR ALL THE

DETAILS,
319·545·2662 (IocaI)

MON,·FRI.8oS,

AUTO FOREIGN
1977 VW

SUPER BEETLE
CONVERTIBLE
White with black top,
black Inlerior. Excellent
condItion. Runs great.
$7,900 OBO.
351-0289.

CHARMING, spacious one bed·
room and onice. Hardwood floors,
WID, garage. No pels. Non·smokIng. Available 8/, . 5645 plus utlllt·
les. 122 Evans Slreet. 1319)351-

6642.
OUPLEX. Four bedrooms, up and
down. All utilities paid. Church 5t.
August. (319)338-4n4 .

FA ~ois w;u,A ~ w';"
SELL YOUR CAR

:

30 DAYS FOR

I
II

$40

A0#580, Two bedroom. Off Dubuque Street. Quiet. parking,
laundry laclilly, DIW, CIA, pets allowed, M·F, 9-5. (3 19)35 1-2178.

1.01935 2 bedroom , near new
mall, garage, DIW, CIA, water
paid. M·F, 9·5, (319)351.2178.

LARGE Ihree bedroom duplex
FireplaCe, garage, A/C, 1 ' 12
balhs No pelS. August. (319)3384n4

l

1.01830. Two bedroom, laundry
lacllily. off·street parking, CIA.
some with decks. M·F, 9·5.
(319)351 -2187.

900W.
Benton
Iowa City

LARGE effICiency NOW. S300
plus
ulihUes.
Non-smoking
(319)337-64861356-6282.

BEAUTIFUL lour bedroom. Near·
Iy new. AlC, garage. 3·112 balh·
room s. Prolessional atmosphere.
Coralville
No pets. Augusl.
(3 19)338·4774 .

LEASING
FOR FALL

AVAILABLE Immedialely gorgeous downtown efficiency Big
bathroom, hlslOric building. Musl
seel (319)867'9659.

EFFICIENCV $450· $500 all ulilit·
ies Included. Availability varies.
Downlown. (319)337-4703 or
(3191354·0005.

EAST side Ihnee bedroom, gao
rage, A/C. Share WI D. No pels
August. (3'9)338-4774.

FALL: three bedroom apartment
in older house; cals welcome;
5945 utililies Included, (319)3374785.

AVAILABLE Immedlalely. One
bedroom apartmenl at Herbert
Hoover HWy & 1-80. $475 plus
electric. Cal Wendy al (319)354.
2233.

CORALVILLE, quainl large one
bedroom In older triplex HI W
paid. Pets negoliabla. (319)338·
4774 .

HOUSE FOR RENT

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON·1 LEFT
412 S.DODGE· 2 LEFT
521 S.JOHNSON- 2 LEFT
409 S. DODGE· 3 LEFT
631 S. DODGE· 1 LEFT
316 RIDGELAND- 3 LEFT
Huge Ihree bedroom, two balh·
rooms. Eal·in kitchen, laundry,
parking. Near free shuttle route
Approximately 11 00 square leel.
5660- $817 WIthout ullhties. Call
351·8391 .

TWO BEDROOM

\

210 bth

LANDLORDS lisl properties free .
Now accepling Fall lisllngs. TEN·
ANTS, HAVE PETS, or can'l find
the pertec1 renlal? 28 eniClenciesi
one bedroom. 531t).. 600, 3D- two
bedrooms. S363- 1095; 50 Ihr..
badrooms, $559· 90S. Rental Localors. Small one lime free.
(319)35 1-2114

1, 2, 3, 4 bedroom apartmants.
Parking. Augusl 1. Close· In.
(319)338·3914.

oufhGa

•

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two bath·
room apartments wHh balconies,
underground parlling, laundry la·
cililies, eat·ln kllchens. Must seel
$503- $695 wlthoul utilities. Call
35t-8391 .

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

( FOR RENT

535 f:ml'r.lId t.-Iow., it

earl" to "fart

~touf 6utleUinr

ONE bedroom in lurnished three
bedroom WID, parking. Call
Craig (319)466·9227.

LARGE one bedroom sublet.
Available June. $525 615 S,Clin·
Ion. (319)337·4541 .

INEXPENSIVE ooe bedroom In
lumlshed two bedroom apart·
menl Two blocks trom campus
Available May 15 Wllh May lree.
laundry, garage (319)358'8984

100

TWO BEDROOM

ONE bedroom available mid·May.
Close 10 downtown. Heat! water
paid AlC. Free May renl June
and
July
renl
negoliable.
(319)351·6958.

FREE May renl. Two bedroom
apartment. Free parking. air Bus·
line Dodge and Burllnglon inler.
section $5501 month (319)358·
FURNISHED apartment lor Ihree
month sublease One bedroom,
roomy. Good for sludenl Car·
rlage HIli $4451 mqnlh (319)354·
9251

~ not

ONE bedroom apart".,enl. Avalia·
ble May 151h. May Iree. $3001
monlh for June and July. Water
paid AlC. On cambus line. New·
Ion Road. (3191358·9201.

i~~~r ~~~~~~,~:~ru~lli~~~o:;d

FEMALE Junior UI sludent look·
Ing lor roommale tor Ihls summer
and next school year Prelerably
downlown area. Could be lois of
lunl Conlact me al
lennytracyC hotmail com

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
Yt

SUMMER subleasor wanled. Eni·

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

OWN room In two bedroom apart·
ment. Non·smoker $282.50. wa·
ler paid. Available now (319)688·
0580.

S15 per day. Cli ~2 loving Persl·
ans) and house sitting while Own'
el ~ Reterences 1·112 from
UI )191354·8309

QUALtTY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

MONTH·TO·MONTH, nine month
and one year leases Furnished
or unturnfshllCl. Call Mr. G,een,
(319)337-8665 or 1111 out appllca·
tlon al 1165 Soulh Riverside

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars,
Irucks or vans. Quick .stlmales
and removal (319)679-2789

HOUSESITTING

RESUME

.. tow. City

p'Nuon,:

CASH p8Id lor used )Unk cars,
trucks Fr.. piCk up BIll's Repair
(3'9)629'5200 Of (3'9)35H)937

~

IlulIdong

,king tor Pan·llme

1m F.ord Ranger XLT Super
Cab, 4x4 , V6, 40, 2-door, lully
loaded Gray, 9K $20.0001 OBO
(319)34H)432

WIth ralied

,ncas

r

1995 Nlssan Pathllndel SE, 4·
door, hunler gleen. loaded
$11.5001 OBO (319)446-7101.

.Dobby pedaf loom \!otth ~ . table
Will /It Idlng otrara un/ft Aptft
I3If 11.",
·Kroon helium laser 35mw $500
. t.~ supply of metal and wood
alJI1etry Ind base unrta

"LL
• unllS Irom 61,0

[' PLANT

FOR sale 1982 Yamaha Maxim
650CC Red, new tires, seat,
palnl Greal bttte Go"a .eel
$15001 OBO (319)358-8001

C~SH

-~G""E-""" t

:L MINI-STORAGE

1893 Yamaha 125Cc mOlorcyole.
Less Ihan 1500 mile. (319)351.
7355

1989 Chevy CO'llca. White,
t80K miles, well malnlained, AlC,
AMlFM, 5·speed, very dependa·
ble $12501 firm. MUST SEEI
(319)353-5099 -

SMALL ROOM???
HEED SPACE???
We have lhe solutlon!!1
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY
E.O.A. FUTON
Cofalvllle

Washington

1991 Suzuki Katana! eKcellenl
condItion, two helmets InCluded;
533001 OBO (3'91358-2921 .

1988 Colleclors Pontiac FIero
Fonmula Model Red Excellent
Condition Sunroot, spoiler, air,
$5000 Lille newl (3191354.9189.

331~556

buying used CD'I

Eurorall Pa.. Experta
www.ralldeals.com
Gel Ions of FREE slun·
2,500 dlscounl onera, rail map &
IIm11lable, tree nighl C The Pink
Palace and more
1-888-RAILPASS or
,.lId••I•.com

AUTO DOMESTIC

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
READTHISti ti
Free delIVery.pua"nl..! .
bland namesl
EOA. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 18t Ave Coralvtlle

: HEAD wanll 10 buy
compact dISCI and r..
I when othel1 WIlIl'i
709.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

MOTORCYCLE

..essons, landem

75

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Claaais dayl nlghl, sludenl rent.
(3191339·0814 , dlscounl.

TRAVEL Irelandl June 51h/ 15th.
Galway, Dublin, Cork and more.
$1600 alllrlCluded Call 13191358·
7387. lrelandlourOaol.com

prlCSlln town

_~_~_7_,;_;_'com_- \

MIND/BODY

SUMMER SUBLET
LARGE, Quiel room. Ref rlgeralor.
parking. Available now Fall opf/on . DeposH. $200. Aher
7:JOp m. call (319)354'2221 .

58

(photo
up toand
15 words)

I
I
I
I
Call our office to-set up a time that is convenient I
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
I
For more information contact:
I
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
1977 Dodge Vln

power s~eering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebuitt molor. Dependable.
$000. Call XXX·XXXX.

IOWA

L

CI1Y'~

MORNING

NfW~PAPfR

___________
335-335-5784
or 335-5785 .JI
J
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IOWAsomALL

Hawks face Illinois
State in Big Ten break
• Undefeated in Big Ten
action, the Iowa softball
team will take a break from
conference action today.
By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan

Amy Sancella/Associated Press

Greg Norman, left, and Jack Nicklaus talk on the ninth green at the Augusta
National Golf Club Tuesday during practice for the 2000 Masters.

Norman returns for 20th start
NORMAN
Continued from Page IB
Nicklaus, he bombed his approach
over the green and made bogey.
Norman led all four majors after
54 holes that year the
Saturday Slam - but won only
the British Open.
A year later, the green jacket
appeared to be his until Larry
Mize holed a 140-foot chip on the
second playoff hole for a victory
that was even more stunning
than when Bob Tway holed a
bunker shot on the 72nd hole to
win the PGA Championship just
eight months earlier.
In '95, Norman needed a birdie
on the 17th hole for a chance to
make a run at Ben Crenshaw.
With a sand wedge in his hands,
he couldn't get close.
Then there was 1996, the cruelest of them all, the year Norman
squandered his six-stroke lead
after only 11 holes and went on to
fInish five shots behind Nick Faldo.
By the time last year rolled
around, .Norman was a sentimental favorite at Augusta.
"I haven't played in front ofthat
type of emotion ever in my life,"
he said. "The 13th hole Will be
deeply etched in my mind until
the day I die, and I'll probably
still have it, wherever I'm going."
He could feel the energy slip
inside the ropes and try to force his
ball away from trouble and into the
hole. It's part of the Masters mystique that seemed to work for
Nicklaus in '86 and Crenshaw in '95.
It never works for the Shark.
"It's a shame he hasn't won it,"
Tiger Woods said. "It's tough to
imagine going through something
like that and keep coming back
again and again and again. It's a
credit to what kind of person he is."
What kind would that be? A

glutton
for
punishment?
Resilient? A dreamer?
Norman tends to forget that
three holes after the roars cascaded around the 13th green last year,
Olazabal had three-stroke lead
and was able to glide up the 18th
fairway for his second green jacket
- two more than Norman owns.
He is more likely to soak up the
beauty of the azaleas behind the
12th green than remember he lost
a ball in them last year in the
third round.
"People like to talk about the bad
things," Norman said. "I flood myself
with memories of the good shots.
Sure, I can think about the great
shots that have happened against
me because they were great shots. '
"I don't ever let the negative
energy of this place come in and
try to pollute my mind."
Norman is back again for his
20th start in the Masters. At 45,
he expects to have a realistic
chance in the next eight majors.
One more win, especially a major
in America, might finally be
enough to give Norman his due.
"I view him as a great player,"
David Duval said. "Everyone
looks at him and thinks he should
have won 10 to 12 majors. He put
himself there so many times he
almost made it look routine. But
it's not that easy.
"When you're there so many
times, a lot of people wonder what
went wrong. I'm not sure there is
anything wrong."
Norman dominated golf for the
better part of two decades. During
one stretch, he was in the top 20
in 14 consecutive majors.
Unfortunately, he is remembered
more for the ml\iors he didn't win
than the dozen majors in which he
contended on Sunday. And that
might be a greater injustice than
getting locked out of the Champions
Locker Room at Augusta.

Baseball coach hopes for
confident play from his squad
BASEBALL
Continued from Page IB
has more than two wins this season.
"They playa very tough schedule and see some outstanding
teams," Broghamer said. "They're
going to come at us. They have
outstanding pitching and are
going to swing the bats. They've
seen some of the best pitching in
the country."
It won't matter if the Cyclones'
record is 8-20, or 20-8, however, if
Iowa turns in a listless performance like last week's midweek
loss to Northern Illinois.
"We seem to play up for the
good teams, and down for the

mediocre teams," said freshman
center fielder Brian Bucklin, the
team's homerun leader with four.
"If we come out and play our ballgame every day, we'll be OK."
Broghamer said that, the weekend's success just needs to carry
over. Not only for today but for
the rest of the season.
"You want to play with confidence and up to your capabilities," he said. "And they did that
last weekend, and we need to
come back and play like that
today and every day."
01 sportswriter Greg Wallace c~n be reached at
gwallace@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.

The Iowa softball team will continue its road schedule today
against Illinois State.
The Hawkeyes (24-7) will travel to Normal, Ill., for a doubleheader beginning at 4 p.m. at the
Red Bird Softball Complex.
The No. 15 Hawkeyes are coming off the Big Ten opening weekend. They went 4-0.
Iowa coach Gayle Blevins was
pleased with the offensive perforBre" RosemanfThe Daily Iowan
mance last weekend. Iowa is Iowa sophomore Kristi Hanks
starting to get more production
throws a pitch against Missouri last
through the lineup, and bench
players like junior Megan Atkins Wednesday at home. Hanks was
have stepped up in the pinch-hit- named this week's Big Ten co·
Pitcher of the Week.
ting roles.
Two players who have been con- runs. On the mound, Nicole
sistent performers for Iowa have Kurth has 65 strikeouts in 70.1
been freshman Jessica Bashor innings pitched.
and sophomore Kristi Hanks.
"This is a team we played very
Both were honored for their indi- early out in Arizona State,"
vidual performances in Iowa's . Blevins said. "We had a very good
successful Big Ten start. Bashor ball game. They always play us
was named Big Ten Player of the well no matter the point in the
Week and Hanks earned co-pitch- season."
The one matchup this year was
er of the week honors.
But gears will shift away from a, 3-2, Iowa win out at the
conference play in Iowa's two Arizona
State Classic
in
game set with Illinois State today. February. Overall Iowa holds a
The Red Birds are coming off two decisive 18-8 series lead over the
close road loses to Indiana State Red Birds.
01 sportswriter Melinda Mawdsley can be
and are led by Briget Fournie,
reached at mehnda-mawdsley@uiowa.edu.
who has 11 RBI and three home-

Flint's struggles continue,
MSU players give hope
FLINT
Continued from Page IB
The Michigan State triumph
was warming many hearts here
Tuesday on a chilly, snow-flurried day.
"This is a shouting point for
Flint,n said Marcus Summers,
25, a clerk at Mr. Rags clothing
store at Genesee Valley Mall in
neighboring Flint Township.
"We have some good moments.
Everything in Flint is not good.
But everything isn't bad,
either."
The city of 145,000 grew up
with the auto industry, giving
birth to General Motors Corp.
. and building a solid economic
base on the No. 1 carmaker'
high blue- and white-collar
salaries. But as GM has
retrenched, cutting its work. force here about in half, Flint
has suffered.
The economic boom of the
1990s has brought recovery
here, too. But for many young
people, work now means flipping
hamburgers for just above minimum wage rather than assembling cars for premium pay.
;
"The problem with Flint is
they try to get jobs in. (But) most
of the jobs are McDonald's type
jobs," said autoworker Robert
Richardson, 51, who was relax:ing at Thwn & Country Bowling
after his day shift at a Delphi
Automotive Systems plant.
Richardson himself has spent
more than four years on layoff

in his 24 years with Delphi and
its former owner, GM.
Scratch a Flint resident and
find a link to the Flintstones.
They're either related to
Cleaves, Morris Peterson or
Charlie Bell or they're friends
of the family.
"My mother used to work with
Morris Peterson's father;
Richardson said. "I worked with
(Cleaves') mother when she
worked at Delphi." He also graduated from Flint Northern High
School - Cleaves' alma mater.
Summers, also a Flint
Northern grad, has an even
closer tie to Cleaves. They're
second cousins.
"He's my cousin on my mom's
side," Summers said. "His dad
is my grandmother'S nephew."
He said he hopes the
Flintstones' success on the
court will inspire other Flint
youngsters to make something
of their lives.
"It gives a lift, especially for
kids in high school," Summers
said. "Keep them away from all
the negative, all the drug dealing and the fighting, keep their
minds, positive."
"It's
good
for
Flint,"
Richardson said.
Retired Flint traffic engineer
Jack Wilson, 73, said he also
hopes
the
Michigan
State!Flintstones accomplishments will spill over onto the city.
"I believe it did help people to
realize that we are still here,"
he said.

SPORtS BRIEFS

Oliver break~ finger, McSorley trial set for
will sit out spring ball Oct. 2
IOWA CITY -Iowa wide receiver
Chris Oliver will miss the rest of spring
practice oecause of abroken finger,
coach Kirk Ferentz said.
Oliver was the Hawkeyes' secondleading receiver last fall, calching 26
passes for 309 yards while playing in all
11 games.
"The doctors said it should heal fine:
Ferentz said. 'He'll be ready to open fall
practice with us." .

VANCOUVER, British Columbia - An
Oct. 2trial was set for Boston Bruins
tough guy Marty McSorley, who is
charged with attacking Vancouver's
Donald Brashear during a game.
Lawyer Bill Smart represented
McSorley. who was not at Tuesday's
hearing.
Smart said he expected to call wilnesses during the four-day trial, but he
did not identify them.
I.

Seniors end career positive
GYMNASTICS
Continued (rom Page lB
formances. Hamilton, a senior,
won his first ever Big Ten
Championship when he tied for
first on high bar. Strada, a senior,
took second in the all-around and
on the floor exercise. Sophomore
Don Jackson took runner-up honors on the pommel horse.
Then the two weeks of anticipation began, as Iowa waited to host
the NCAA Championship meet in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena once again.
After a dramatic come-frombehind finish in Thursday's preliminary rounds, Iowa secured a
spot in the six-team final Friday
night. Iowa had the shot it didn't
have last year.
Leading through fIve rotations,
the Hawkeyes faltered on parallel
bars, allowing Penn State and
Michigan to move ahead. Iowa,
the No. 6 seed, finished third
with a 231.525, falling .45 points
of the coveted national title.
"Just to know that we were that
close was enough for me,n senior
Anthony Petrocelli said. "If you
would have said that three teams
would have been in the title hunt,
I would have said you were crazy."
Last Saturday, in addition to
the three All-American's on high
bar, Jackson was crowned the
NCAA co-champion on pommel
horse, but he knows, along with
his 10 returning teammates, they
all will have huge shoes to fill.
"I don't know if it's completely
possible to replace them," Jackson
said. "Despite the gymnastics,

what they bring to our team is
immea urable, but I think we'l
.
survlVe.
The key to survival will be in
the upperclassmen's ability to
adjust to new rules and new roles
and the incoming recruits ability
to adjust to collegiate gymnastics.
Dunn has coined next year a "true
rebuilding year" because Iowa
loses one-third of its team.
"They're about half our scoring
punch," Dunn said . "Of cour e,
they've meant much more in
terms of leadership, and they've
probably set the whole temperament in per onality."
While the focus shifts to next
year, five seniors have a chance to
rest for the fu-st time in years but
what a way to end.
"I've had a great career,·
Petrocelli said. "Regardless of
scores or accolades or anything, to
be able to perform in front of a
crowd like this, in my last meet,
with my parents watching, with
this group of 15 guys, to be out
there with them going to battle,
was just unbelievable."
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3 Preliminary Contests
Every Thursday
for the next 3 Thursdays

Sign up by 10:00 p.rn.. Thursday • Finals April 27

Winners of contest will repr~sent
Budweiser In a paid pOlition
tor a yearl

Adam Hale,
Speak Out

